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Revived DollarMayBe Over the Worst
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribune
PARIS— After having been battered to a

histone low only a few weeks ago. the dollar
has emerged from the chaos a European
currency markets with the new glow of a
currency with nowhere to go but up.
The only question that remains to be an-

swered is how soon.
Despite the fact that che U-S. currency fell

by more than 3 pfennig against theDeutsche
mark on Thursday, David Morrison, Lon-
don-based analyst at Goldmans <nrh« said
the week’s events have demonstrated that
"the dollar has definitely bottomed.”
How soon it recovers, he and other analysts

agree; stOJ depends on a narrowing of the
huge 6.5 percentage point gap that separates
short-term U.S. interest rates from those in
Germany.

Indeed, fresh worries ofanothercut in U.S.
rates that would further widen die gap were
set off by news that the July trade deficit was

the widest in 20 months. Analysts were divid-

ed on bow to read the data. The slowdown in

exports is a bad sign for the pace of third-

quarter growth, but the rise in imports sug-

gests that overall activity,may be picking up.

Apart from worries that the Federal Re-
serve may again lower interest rates, analysts

also fret that the possibility of Bill Ginton
winning the November presidential election

could upset the currency market.

Thus, Mr. Morrison forecast an end-year

rate for the dollar of around 1.50 DM, but
then spurting to 1.65 DM by mid-1993 and
1.75 DM by the end of next year as the US.
recovery gains momentum and a widening

slowdown in Germany forces a sharp reduc-

tion in the- interest-rate gap.

On Thursday; in a partial correction of its

sharp gains this wedc, the dollar slid to dose
in New York at 1.4755 DM, down from
1.5104 at Wednesday’s dose. It had risen as

DM doing the Europeanhigh as 15305
tunnoiL

David Hale, Chicago-based analyst at

Kemper Financial Services, expected that the

prospect of a Clinton victory “would be a
mild negative" for the currency market. But
dting rumors that Mr. Clinton would appoint
the former Federal Reserve chairman . Paul

A. Ydcker. as Treasury secretary, Mr. Hale
said any setback from a Clinton victorycould
be short-lived.

Jim C/Nrill, London-based analyst at

Swiss Bank Corp.. is not very sanguine about
the dollar’s outlook. He foresees, at worst, the

doHar bumping around 1.40 DM, a level seen
earlier tins month. Bui he doubted there

would be a return to. the uncharted waters of
’

record lows every day that had marked the

opening days of the month.

In addition, the currency market remained
unnerved by the possibility of a further upset
if the vote on Sunday in France resulted in a
rejection of the Treaty on European Union.
And as the Group of Seven finance mirds-

See DOLLAR, Page 12

EC Comes Under More Strain

AsBritain and GermanyBlame
Each Other for Currency Crisis

ItalyMakes Bold Cuts Bundesbank Declines

In Its Budget Deficit To Trim Rates Further
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JapaneseTroops OutwardBound lor FirstTime Since WorldWar II

Japanese soldiers, wearing United Nations berets, boandmg ship Thursday mKime, bound forCambodia, where they are to

be part of a UN peacekeeping operation. It was the first overseas dispatch of Japanese ground troops since World WarH

By Dave Clemens
International Herald Tribune

As thestorm in currencymarkets
eased Thursday, Italy moved bold-

ly to make deep, politically painful

cuts in a budget deficit that has
been a leading cause of Europe’s

foreign exchange crisis.

Money traders, who had bat-

tered the pound and the lira on
Wednesday in one of the market’s

most frantic days in a decade, light-

ened the pressure on the European
exchange rate mechanism after the

British and Italian currencies were
temporarily pulled out of the grid

of semi-fixed «rrh»»>y rates and
allowed to float.

In late trading Thursday, the

pound stood at 163 Deutsche
marks. Although that was more
than 10 percent below its former
central rate and down from the

1687 DM where it traded late

Wednesday, its slide slowed. The
lira slipped to 1,186 against the

mark from 1J224.

European Community finance

officials, meeting in Brussels over-

night, also decided Thursday
moraing to devalue the Spanish pe-

seta by 5 percent within the 11-

currency grid. The peseta fell to

1418 to the mark from 1481.

The Spanish currency had come
under attack, as well, as investors

fled the weaker EC currencies

ahead of France's referendum Sun-

day on the Treaty on European
Union. The latest currencies under
attack Thursday were the Irish

Ct, the Danish krone and the

:uguese escudo.

Italy and France called Thurs-

day for an emergency EC summit
meeting after the French ballot, to

try to put the community back on
trade after one of its worn buffet-

ing in years.
•
~

Tbe run on currencies, which
central banks have spent billions of

dollars trying vainly to combat,
look fire after traders judged the

dual lira devaluation and German
interest rate cut Sunday to be insuf-

ficient to relieve pressures that had
built up in the system since tbe last

realignment, in 1987.

On Thursday, the Italian govern-
ment, moving where its predeces-
sors had feared to tread, attacked
the root of tbe lira’s problem.
Prime Minister Giuliano Amauo
announced cuts in health care and
pension spending and tax increases

that the government said would
represent a reduction of 93 trillion

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Sharp Brit-

ish-German differences over who
was to blame for the European cur-

rency upheaval further strained the

atmosphere i

Europeans stinted faring the fall-

out of the market qiseL Page 15.

lira from the budget deficit, or

S75.9 baboo. Financing the huge

deficit, Europe’s largest at about

160 trillion lire this year, has put far

too much Italian currency into cir-

culation and undermined its value.

“We have entrusted the recovery

of our credibility to this maneu-
ver” Mr. Amato said in Rome.
“The state stops giving everything

to everybody.”

The package takes the form of a

See LIRA, Page 15

: in the European Com-
munity on Thursday at a time when
both sides in the French campaign
on the Maastricht treaty have been
warning of German domination of

Europe.

German officials rejected accu-

sations by Britain that Germany
was responsible for the forced exit

of the pound from the exchange-

rate mechanism, a humiliating set-

back for the Conservative govern-

ment of Prime Minister John
Major.

On Thursday, the Bundesbank
disappointed those who had hoped
for another cut in German interest

rates, as its policy-making council

left rates unchanged after its latest

meeting.

In London, the chancellor of the

Exchequer. Norman Lament, sin-

gled out German monetary policy

as one or the hurdles he had faced

in trying to defend the pound’s ex-

change rale, and said it raised ques-

tions over future cooperation in the

currency grid.

With’ a number of pro-govem-

ment British newspapers accusing

Germany of causing the sterling

Currencies Under Pressure
I Weak currencies in the European exchange rate mechanism

| since Monday, in Deutsche marks.

Italian

lira
UnaadljODO

I I I
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crisis. John Coles, a BBC politico

editor, reported that the British

cabinet was “fed up with the Ger-

mans,” who had acted to support

the bra but not the pound during

the turmoil in financial markets

this week.

Sir Norman Fowler, chairman of

the Conservative Party, said the

chaos on the foreign exchanges had

been caused by uncertainty over

the French referendum on the

Treaty on European Union and by
unnecessary remarks by Helmut

Schlesinger. tbe president of the

Bundesbank.

Mr. Schlesinger was quoted on
Wednesday as saying that Europe's

exchange-rate problems had not

been “finally solved” by the 7 per-

cent devaluation of die lira an-

nounced Sunday.

Responding to suggestions that

Mr. Lament was coming under
pressure to resign. Sir Norman told

a television interviewer “Frankly,

if anyone should resign, it should

be the president of the Bundes-

bank.”

Bad vibrations in tbe Communi-
ty were not limited to Anglo-Ger-

man clashes. Tbe Italian newspa-

per Comere della Sera said in a

headline. “Tbe Bundesbank set the

chaos in motion.” Another newspa-

per depicted Chancellor Helmut
Kohl as a drug lord exporting Ger-

many's problems to its dependent

neighbors.

In Germany, however, the events

of the last several days were seen as

reinforcing a widespread German
conviction that the long-term goal

of European unity is best served by
a two-speed approach in which a

hard core at econanrically strong

See GERMANS, Page
.
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VFW Won’tBack Bush or Clinton
WASHINGTON (AP)— The political atm of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars, which supported Ronald Reagan and George Bush in

the past three elections, said Thursday that it would make no

presidential endorsement this year.

The decision by the VFWs political action committee was a blow

to Mr. Bush’s campaign, which has made an issue of the effort of Bill

Clinton, the Democratic nominee, to dodge military service in

Vietnam. But veterans' concerns “cannot be condensed into one

issue,” the VFW said.
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Hopes for a Single Currency Fall by the Wayside
By Tom Redbum

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Amid widespread uncertainty over

the French vole this Sunday that will determine the

fate of the Treaty on European Union, the facade

of stability that sustained Europe’s hopes for a

future single currency was shattered this week in a
way that probably will take years to repair.

“This currency chaos has exposed the worst

form of Eurasclerosis,” said David Roche, chief

European strategist for Morgan Stanley lntema-

NEWS ANALYSIS

Gerniany to Deport Gypsies
By Marc Fisher
H'lzsfnngion Pott Service

BERLIN — In the midst of a

/ave of anti-foreigner violence,

inch of it directed against Gyp-

ies. Germany has decided to do-

ort thousands of Romanians,

tost of them Gypsies.

The mass deportation comes as

German political parties near

greemem on an amendment lnmt-

ig the constitutional guarantee of

oUtical asylum that West Germa-

v adopted after World War II to

rinbolize the country's atonement

,r Nazi genocide.

The Gypsies, many fleeing op-

res&ion by Romanian nationalist*,

take up about 30.000 of the

280.000 foreigners who have en-

tered Germany Otis year seeking

asylum.

The flood of immigrants into a

country that officially permits no

immigration has prompted a popu-

lar outcry, ranging from more than

1.000 violent attacks on foreigner

this year to a national survey in

which a majority of Germans said

they agreed with tire slogan, “Ger-

manybdongs to me Germans.”

Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers

told the daily BOd that the Roma-

nian government’s agreement to

take back its citizens who are de-

nied asylum in Germany is “an

important success in my efforts

quickly to return nqccted asylum-

seekers."

Mr. Setters is to travel to Bucha-

rest next week to sigh the treaty,

and deportations are to begin Nov.

1, tbe newspaper reported.

Kid welcomed the deportations

as proof that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's governmentwas “getting se-

rious in the straggle against misuse

of asylum.” Germany rejects nearly

all applications for asylum from
Romania, whether from Gypsies or

ethnic Romanians,

The move was announced in an
unusually understated way on
Thursday, when Boon’s Interior

Ministry confirmed the BBd report,

which said Germany had reached a

See EXPEL, Page 7

tional in London. Tbe overall EMS has been
allowed to fall to bits amid a complete vacuum of

authority.”

Regardless of the outcome of the French refer-

endum, there is no going back to the benign vision

of tbe Maastricht treaty. Itwas supposed to enable

nearly all the countries ofWestern Europe to reach
economic and monetary convergence relatively

soon under the umbrella of a jointly-managed

European central bank. Qearly, the Community’s
weaker members are not willing, or able, to make
the leap.

“Whatever happens, you are now looking at a

Europe that will be substantially different from
what most people were expecting only a few
months ago,” said Jeffrey Garten, a New York
investment banker who has written a recent book
on the economic competition among the United
States, Japan and Germany. “Europeans are going

to have to go through an enormous soul-searching

on every level”

Yet, paradoxically, the French referendum,
rather than becoming an anticlimax to the curren-

cy blow-up it helped precipitate, now probably

rakes on even greater importance.

Apart from the politics, 'he immediate question

at stake Sunday night, analysis said, is whether
France can mamiain any kind of economic parity

with Germany.

“A ‘yes’ vote on Sunday, particularly if it is a

solid majority, means that the core European cur-

rencies would bold.” said Albert Bressand, direc-

tor of Promitbte, a Paris-basis economic research

organization.

“By contrast." Mr. Bressand added, “a *no’ vote

would put such pressure on France that it would
almost certainly be forced to devalue the franc,

with broader repercusskms that are difficult, if not

impossible, to predict”
While currency speculators have backed off a

little, at least for tbe moment now that tbe British

pound and the Italian lira have been cut loose,

Brendan Brown, chief economist at Mitsubishi

Finance, argues that the European exchange rate

mechanism will be severely tested again if France
does not strongly back the Maastricht treaty.

“For the currency markets, the great unknown
now is France, a ‘no’ vote, or even a weak tyes,’

would set the stage for a full-blown ERM crisis of

the French franc,” be said
Indeed, French government officials Thursday

cited this week’s currency crisis as another reason

to vote for tbe Maastricht treaty. It warned voters

that a French “no” would provoke a new wave of

monetary instability that could easily swamp the

franc.

“If the *yes’ vote wins, things will be better,” said

Prime Minister Pierre Bhriigovoy, architect of

France's economic policy of a strong franc. “If the

‘no’ were to win. we would have to face difficul-

ties."

Opponents accused tbe government of resorting

to scare tactics.

“They are trying forcibly to subordinate the

economy to the currency." said Philippe Stguin,
the Ieadmg GanTHsi critic “when it’s obvious that

currencies should reflect and be at the service of
tbe economy."

Yet, many analysts agreed with the government

See EMS, Page 15

Prime Minister Major after a British cabinet meeting Thursday

.

French voters must now weigh both the economic

and pofitfeal effects of Maastricht Rage 7.

Major, Amid Crisis,

Backs Chancellor

Wharfs in Fashion? ForMen,
Smooth Look Goes Integral

By Cathy Horyn
H'ashtnpon Past Service

_ .

WASHINGTON- Lay Uie

gumey — naked, of course, except for a sheet

and lightly dusl his che51,^
tb

.‘^fyatof bot
Take a tongue depressw and ^
wax, twirling it until all the gomen

wound around the wooden wand.

hedge. And so with mounting resolve he reaches

for the razor, tbe shaving foam, tbe depilatory

cream —yes! the wax!— and takes it all off.

Enter the smooth man.

He is Turning upin increasing numbers in adver-

tisements,on therunway, in thegym, an billboards

and in the beauty salon.

Ah, but extreme gestures are what make the

world spin faster. “If you look at the Vexsace ads,"

said Juliette FeHemaon, the model editor at GQ

Scbenkenberg for the designer’s well-defined un-

derwear advertisements.

tnagome, “they’re showing these big body guys

with no hair. The i

“He’s not your average guy," a salon

ceded. But less

Cut several strips of
Smflc

InSms painfully dear that^ as ft*quest is the hairy marc Havmg ^
n,«iy

«

Gary Walker, conceded. But neither is he a

wonder. „ _ „ . . _ .

.

“Are we waxing more guys? Definitely, said

Mr Walker, co-owner of the Do salonm Washing-

ton. “They’re in their late 20s to mid-40s, and

ihey’re coining from the gyms and the health

dubs.”
They have bodies.

“We’re doing bads, shoulders, cheeks, diesis,

even" — great hairy Ned! — “buttocks, though

our girls aren’t keen on going down that far."

other modds see those ads and

they want to look like that because ifs a big status

thing. And it just starts trickling down.”

Of course, said Miss Fdlemaon, who recently

sent a shaved Owen McKibbon to Cabo San Lu-

cas, Mexico, for a swimsuit shoot for her men’s

magazine, “we would not ask a guy to shave if he

had, you know, an averageamount of chest hair, or
J ’Ll I n

Mr. Scbenkenberg, a brawny model who often

ith the equally beguil-appeais on Klein’s runway wit

ing Pomus and Antonius, happens to be naturally'

hairless, Mr. Kanner said.

His diems; he says, now want shaved or waxed
men for their body-wear ads because they present

“a cleaner silhouette.”

And ya while tbe designers admire “clean”

they
‘

if it was blond.*

“But if it’s dark, thick and overgrown, wdl
that's pretty gross."

Jason Kanner, who runs tbe male modeling

division at Boss in New York, thinks the smoother

man emerged after Calvin Klein hired Marcus

bodies, they don’t seem to mind a little stubble on
the models’ races. “It's wild." Mr. Kanner raid.

If what wc see in fashion magazines and adver-

tisements is any indication of what we’ll see on the
streets or on the beaches next summer— and it

usually is— there is actually a more compelling

See WAX, Page 7

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

The government of Prime Minis-

ter John Major, toughing c*ui the

worst financial crisis since tbe Con-
servatives came to power in 1979.

said Thursday that the chancellor

of the Exchequer, Norman La-

mont, would remain in office de-

spite demands for his resignation.

The opposition and some sectors

of the Conservative Party called for

Mr. Lament to step down follow-

ing Britain’s withdrawal from the

European exchange rate mecha-
nism of fixed exchange rates, and
tbe pound's subsequent collapse on
Wednesday.

Critics accused the government

of making a humiliating and in-

competent retreat from a policy of

defending the pound at any cosl

“He has presided over a failed

policy." said a Conservative mem-
ber of Parliament, Andrew Hunter.

demanding Mi. Lament's resigna-

tion. “He lacks all credibility
”

But Mr. Major praised Mr. La-
mont for his “speed and courage"

in dealing with the crisis, according

lo a BBC-TV account of an emer-

gency three-hour cabinet meeting
Thursday.

Mr. Lament had sought to de-

fend sterling’s value against other

European currencies by buying bil-

lions of pounds on foreign-ex-

change markets to demonstrate the
government's resolve, and then, in

a desperate move Wednesday, by
raising interest rates twice — for

the first time in a single day. When
this failed, die government with-

drew from the exchange rate mech-
anism. sending the pound plum-
meting 10 percent against tbe
Deutsche mark, and rescinded both
interest-rate increases.

Political sources noted that what

See LONDON, Page 7
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AncientReligiousFeuds, Once Subdued, Fuel WarinBosnia
By Roger Cohen
New York Tima Sentce

BELGRADE— As members of the
Orthodox Church, Serbsioutas-

ro&yuse a religious shorthand for their
enemiesm the Balkan war. Islam and the
VadcaiLAnd as Sejfaaa attacks on Mus-
hms increase; Muslims themselves ap-

P®ar to be moving toward a more radical
identification with their own religion,

Timwar that has spread in the last year
from Croatia to Bosma-Hcrzcgovina and
other partsof the Balkans began by bang
seat even among participants as essco-
tsally a conflict among ethnic groups that
have lived in peace, if not friendship,
through its recent history.

But in the last few months, new spec-

ters of ancient religious fervor are driving
the ferocity of the fighting. They axe
accompanied by equally menacing mem-
ories and myths, which are fomenting the

hatred among Muslims, Catholic Croats,

and Orthodox Serbs. These feelings have
transformed the fighting in Bosnia into a
religious conflict marked by zealotry and
brutal extremism.

Religion has been a factor in dividing

this region since medieval times. Indeed,
the current war is being fought along the

ancient divide that separated the Byzan-
tine Empire in the east and the Roman

Empire in the west. And the from line of

the war in Bosnia is the same that for

centuries marked the advance of Islam,

through the Turkish Ottoman Empire,

into the Christian Balkans.

"This is nowa basically religious war,”

said Slavcnko Tenric, a prominent Serbi-

NEWS ANALYSIS

an historian. “On the one hand, there are

the Croats representingthe age-old Cath-

olic and German front of Central Europe
opposed to the Orthodox Serbs whom
they see as Byzantine barbarians. On the

other, there is Bosnia's Muslim president

Alija Izetbegpvic, with his vision of intro-

ducing an Islamic state into Europe."

This view is popular in Belgrade, the

Serbian and Yugoslav capital because it

casts the Serbs in the role of victims to the

new incarnations of old predatory forces
-

in the region— Germanic expansionism,

Austro-Hungarian Catholicism, and Ot-

toman Islam.

But it represents only a partial picture

in which some of the facts have been

blacked oul For diene is no doubt lhai

the Serbian militiamen led by Radovan
Karadzic, with their crusade for “ethnic

cleansing." have done much to create the

current religious polarization by tearing

apart communities where people of dif-

ferent faiths had long lived peacefully.

Previously a highly secular group, the

sort where mixed marriages and con-

sumption of alcohol were not unusual,

these Muslim Slavs, said one U.S. offi-

cial. “have inevitably been turning to

whomever will give them guns for surviv.

a!"
As illustrated this month by the cap-

ture in Croatia of an Iranian plane in

which arms and ammunition for Bosnian

Muslims were concealed with relief sup-

plies, a chief source of such arms is the

world of fundamentalist Islam. With Fri-

day religious services throughout the

Middle East increasingly calling atten-

tion to what is portrayed as Christian

Europe's indifference before the slaugh-

ter of Muslims in Bosnia, the war’s reli-

gious nature is being intensified

The devastating results of this are evi-

dent in Bosnia. In a Serb-controlled vil-

lage like Cajiuce, where mosques and

churches stand side by ride ana diverse

religious communities had coexisted, the

Muslim community has been forced out.

Meanwhile, local Orthodox churchmen

are often seen embracing Serbian militia-

men.

Previously apolitical Muslims in the

area talk of turning to the Muslim Demo-
cratic Action Party of Mr. lzetbegovic as

their only defense. While the party says it

wantsa unitary stare of multiethnic toler-

ance, it is a religiously-bared Muslim
party which, according to Western ana-

lysts, contains some fundamentalist

strains.

“Mr. lzetbegovic wants a fundamen-
talist state in the middle of Europe," said

General Sveta Paine, the chiefof staffof

the federal Yugoslav Army. “The great

mistake of the United States was to aban-

don Serbia and back him in order to

please its Saudi and Turkish friends"

In Belgrade, one of the most popular

texts distributed by Serbs is the “Islamic

Declaration" or Mr. lzetbegovic. This

dates from 1970, but has only recently

been distributed in the Serbian capital

The text rets out precepts for the organi-

zation of a modern Islamic state. While it

has not beat disavowed by Mr. Izetbego*

vie, be has said that it did not represent a

blueprint for Bosnia-Herzegovma.

For Serbs, however, it demonstrates

the Islamic fanaticism they say they be-

lieve now threatens them.

One passage from the declaration

reads, "The media should not be allowed

—as so often happens — to fall into the

hands of perverted and degenerate peo-

ple who then transmit the aimlessness

and emptiness of their own lives to oth-

ers. What are we to expect if mosque and

TV transmitter aim contradictory mes-
sages at the people?"

Alluding to the execution of hundreds

ofthousands of Serbs by thepuppet Nazi

government in Croatia during World

the Serbian Orthodox C^mt^re^tly
said of the current war, "This is not tire

first time in their history that the Serbian

people have experienced crudfixkai-"

The Assembly went on to describe the

Croatian acts (faring World Warn as a
“genocide" and to declare, in an appar-

ent defense of the notion of a Greater

Serbia, that “our church is for the unity

of the Serbian peopleand Serbian lands.”

Serbs, who fought against Nazi Ger-

many, are angry that the CatholicChurch

has never disavowed the Croatian acts

during the war, while Croats point to the

fact that Serbian guerrilla bands called

Chemfltfi exacted heavy reprisals.

What seems dear is that — as in

Northern Ireland, Lebanon, and else-

where — the Bosnian war, increasingly

nurtured by religious passions and the

visceral hatreds thatgo with them, will be

desperately hard to resolve.

“We have no Vatican behind us and no
Islamic world, so we have no political

friends,” said Udiese Jovanovic, a Serbi-

an electrical engineer. “So what is left for

us but to fight?”

Battle Rages in Sarajevo Area
ProspectsforProgress in Geneva Peace Talks Seem SUm

Comptkd by Ovr Staff From Dupaidia

SARAJEVO — Bosnia's Serbi-

an, Muslim and Croatian forces

battled fiercely Thursday in Saraje-

vo in a violent prelude to another

attempt at peace negotiations.

Prospects of a breakthrough at a

peace conference opening Friday

m Geneva were dwnWt farther in

truculent statements by Serbian

and Muslim leaders. Neither side

seemed ready to make concessions.

A mayor battle raged in Saraje-

vo's southern suburb of Hrasno af-

ter what Muslim forces said was a

determined assault by Serbs to

pierce tbrir lines. Smoke billowed
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PMlInby ftiwun Abend

over the area after attacks by Serbi-

an tanks.

Leaders of the three warring

communities have agreed to attend

the Geneva conference, organized

by the United Nations and the Eu-
ropean Community.
But President Alija lzetbegovic

of Bosnia said on local television

that his negotiatorswould takepan
in the talks only if the Serbs com-
plied with commitments made at

last month's London talks.

He appeared to be referring to a

Serbian pledge to group their fag

guns in areas for monitoring by
UN observers.

The UN monitors have no power
to stop the shooting, and the shell-

ing of Sarajevo this week has been

among the worst since the hostil-

ities began.

Radovan Karadzic, leader of the

Bosnian Serbs, who will head his

delegation, said he would not make
any more “partial concessions" re-

garding Serbian artillery and the

activities of Serbian fighter planes

inherited from the YugoslavArmy.

U.S. Submarine Snags Nets

Agatee France-Fraie

LONDON—A US. submarine

patrolling in the Irish Sea acciden-

tally tore offa trawler’s fishing net.

die Defense Ministry said Thurs-

day. The submarine “was com-
pletely entitled to be operating in

the area where it was," a ministry

spokesman said, adding that “its

presencehad been notified” go fish-

ing authorities in the area.

On the issue of Serbian jets, Mr.

Karadzic has said he wQl not accept

a “no-fly* zone over Bosnia, a pro-

posal under discussion by the Unit-

ed States and its allies. But he has

proposed safe corridors for planes

flying relief into Sarajevo.

Mr. lzetbegovic has strongly

protested to the UN Security

Council over Serbian air strikes

against Muslim- and Croat-held

towns in Bosnia.

Mr. Karadzic, in separate com-

ments to the Belgrade-based Tan-

jug press agency, said the Serbian

side would press for Bosnia to be

divided into three separate states.

This is anathema for the Bosnians,

who say discussion can take place

only on the basis of their territory

bang considered a angle state.

In Geneva, EC and UN media-

tors confirmed that they have

barked away from the idea of can-

tonization.

“Clearly the agreements on can-

tonization are not the starting point

for the talks tomorrow," said Fred

Eckhard, spokesman for Lord
Owen and Cyrus Vance, the co-

chairmen of the conference. “On
the contrary, they will be looking

pant afakTtafieffie imuativeand

put fresh ideas on the table.”

Aproposal for the division of the

multiethnic republic along ethnic

fines, put forward by the EC in

March, has been seen as offering

encouragement to Bosnia's Serbian

community to launch attacks ou

regions inhabited by non-Serbsand

carry out a program of “ethnic

cleansing." (Reuters, AFP)
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By David Binder
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— The United States is send-

ing a small contingent of officials to (he Balkans to

take part in international efforts to end the Yugo-
slav conflict under an agreement worked out at a
peace conference last month in London.

The dozen or so officials, who will stay outride

the war zones, represent the first involvement of

U.S. personnel other than diplomats since the

fighting in the Balkans broke out in lateJune 1991.

The main U5. eflort is in tightening economic

sanctions on Yugoslavia, especially Serbia, which

is the dominant component of the truncated nation

and is perceived as the principal instigator of the

fighting. A senior administration official said the

sanctions, imposed by the United Nations in June

and endorsed by the conference in London, had

stopped about 80 percent of Serbia's imports.

The official said that in an effort to increase this

percentage, nine specialists in border traffic, in-

cluding members of (he U.S. Customs Service,

would be sent to Romania and Hungary next week
to assist in intercepting Serbia's imports, particu-

larly oil, which is being smuggled by barge up the

Danube to refineries in Serbia.

In line with the London conference's call for

protection of the rights of minorities fa the region,

two U.S. officials are to join international moni-
tors in areas of Serbia with large minorities. These
are Kosovo, with 1.7 ntiQion ethnic Albanians;

Vqjjyodina, with 350,000 ethnic Hungarians and
various of other minorities; and the Sanjak, a
region of man than 200,000 Muslims.

Their task, the official said, will be to evaluate

the threat posed by the Serbian nationalists in

power in Belgrade and to report an attempts to

drive the minority populations out of Serbia.

In addition, the administration has sent an offi-

cial to Macedonia, the southernmost former Yugo-
slav republic, to report on. threats to its sovereignty

and independence.

A senior administration official said that stron-

ger enforcement of sanctions was intended to in-

crease pressure from a discontented citizenry on
the president of Serbia, Slobodan Milosevic. The
official said that the administration also hoped this

pressure would create greater support for Milan
Panic, a Serbian-born American businessman and
declared opponent of Mr. Milosevic’s policies who
was named prime minister of Yugoslavia in July.

“Panic has become a more credible challenge to

Milosevic,” the official said. “He has taken on
Milosevic and found some support”

Administration officials, some of whom earlier

dismissed Mr. Panic as a poppet who served at Mr.
Milosevic's pleasure, note with satisfaction that

Mr. Panic has recently beaten bade an effort by
Milosevic supporters to oust him, has dismissed

the chief of Mr. Milosevic’s secret police and has

forced the resignation of Vladislav Jovanovic, the

foreign minister fenced upon him by the Milosevic

camp.

Syria Says Talks Are Near Deadlock
rNo Progress Whatsoever

9
in DiscussionofGolan Heights

thruten

WASHINGTON —Syria’s duel

with Israel over the occupied Golan
Hrights failed to make progress

and the negotiations were near
deadlock.

“There was no progress whatso-

ever and our fear is that the Israeli

delegation did not come here with

any authority to talk about peace

and talk about all the important

detnems and issues,” Mouaffak

AUaf said after meeting with Israeli

negotiators.

Focusing on Prmcqdes
Thomas L Friedman ofTheNew

York Times reported earlier:

Syrian and Israeli negotiators are

focusing on three dements this

week as they discuss an agreement

on what they hope mil be a joint

document laying out the princtples

for a peace settlement.

Two weeks ago. the two rides

submitted their own drafts. Has
week they are trying to mdd the

two drafts into one.

One is the nature of any peace:

will it include trade, tourism, ex-

changes of embassies? Another is

the nature of any withdrawal by

Israel from the Golan Heights, cap-

tured in the 1967 war. Will it be

total or partial or phased? The
third is the nature of the security

arrangements that would be estate

lished along their common frontier.

Agreement on such a document

would, in effect, establish the agen-

da and the objective of the peace

negotiations, Hut it could still take

months or years to work out the

final details of a treaty, if they can

be worked out at alL

Officials m both rides empha-

sized the need for caution in fol-

lowing the talks. There have been

good days and bad days, they said.

Wednesdaywas a good day; anoth-

er day could be bad. There will be
many more ups and downs.
“We hope that the same serioas-

ocss and the same businesslike at-

mosphere will continue so that at

the end of this round maybewecan
come out with something that can

be acceptable to both sides,” sod
Mr. AOaf.

Israeli officials said that the pro-

gress on Wednesday involved

agreement on language that the

Syrians wanted, stating that the ob-
jective of the negotiations would be
a “comprehensive peace"— that is,

not a separate deal between Israel

and Syria that ignored the Palestin-

ians. Jordanians, and Lebanese.

But added to this language is

warding being sought by loud that

makes dear that a Syrian-IsracE

peace has to stand an its own and

not be made entirdy dependent on

final treaties with Jordan, Lebanon

and the Palestinians.

The major difficulty will be to

find language to bridge Syria's de-

sircrore<»vTfffuIlsoverrign^cprcr

theGolan Heightsand Israels wish

to retain a degree of control for

security reasons.

The Israeli negotiator, Itamar

Rabinovich, said: “We discussed

texts,wecompared tem we agreed

on some formulations, we contin-

ued to disagree on some, but dis-

agree in a positive spirit"

Most important, Mr. Rabinovich

said, “there is a process of mutual

rvtmotion under way, and that is

why even when we disagree on

something it is possible to come

back to it later"

WORLD BRIEFS

Khmer Rouge Attends UN Meeting
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U.S. Sending Specialists to Balkans

In Effort to Strengthen Sanctions
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named the Khmer Rouge representatives to Diursd^’s meeting as Maj

General Tep Sikkorn and Political Officer Chun Sikhonu
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Bush Says Iraq Halts Raids on Shiites

WASHINGTON (AP) — President George Bush has

that allied enforcement of an aerial exclusion zone m southern iraq

.cade,to« UJJ
workers in southern Iraq have been unable to determine fully the

of Iraqi repression of Suites, the bombing of citizens m marsh areas n

British and French aircraft are enforcing ^e
,
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southern Iraq below the 32d parallel, an area that includes Ba^a, wq
second biggest city. The president also said be has “been

employ stronger measures” the diplomatic efforts aimed at forcing

Iraq to comply with UN resolutions that Iraq accepted as aoon<7?°?rw
ending the Gulf War. He was referring to Iraqi interference with UN
weapons inspectors.

Sweden Shuts 5 oi 12 Atom Reactors
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP)— Five of Sweden's 12 nuclear reactora

have been dosed because of faults in emergency codling systems, the

Nuclear Power Inspection Board said Thursday. The board said the
If

closure represented a very important decision regarding the security or

the reactors. The 12 provide about half of Sweden’s energy-

The board said inspectors found “serious faults" in the emergency

cooling system in the reactor core at one of two reactors at Barseback,

near Mahno in southern Sweden. The reactor was dosed July 28. Four

others with similar systems were stooped later. They are at Baraebadc,

Ringhals and Oskarshamn, all in southern Sweden. The board added that

the five reactors would not be reopened until companies operating the

power stations took additional safety measures.

For the Record
The 10th Aw game in the match pitting Bobby Fischer and Boris

Spassky was postponed Thursday until Saturday after Mr. Spassky

complained of kidney trouble, match organizers said. (Renters)

President Boris N. Yettrin of Russia will visit South Korea from Nov.

18 to 20, Seoul television reported Thursday. He wffl be the first Russian

head of state to virit South Korea. (dP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Doubts Over 4-Tier Fare Structure -

NEW YORK (NYT)— Financial analysts who met with the chairman

of American Airlines this week said he had suggested that the airline

might dissolve the simplified four-tier fare structure it started in April

“We will not defend value pricing forever," die rhairman, Robert L.

Crandall, said of the new structure, according to the analysts. Lamenting
the financial state of the industry, Mr. Crandall also said that if other

carriersdidnotadhereto the syston, “itwiD be badt todeathby a million

cuts,” analysts said.

Under the old system, a tpde gap existed between the most and the

least expensive seats. To compensate for discounts given to leisure

travelers, those who had to fly at the last minute— typically business

people — paid exorbitant prices. The new structure created just four

fares: first class, unrestricted, and 7-day and 21-day advance purchases.

American believed it would not only be perceived by consumers as fur,

but would also help the industry become profitable.

Save luter-Rail, EC Lawmakers Ask
STRASBOURG, France (AP)—The European Parliament urged EC

officials Thursday to keep a popular program of cheap train travel for

young people from ending this year. Deputies called on EC transport

ministers to negotiate with European rail companies to save inter-Rail,

the 20-year-old program that lets youths under 26 travel around Europe
on reduced fares.

For about S200, they can travel for one month from Norway to

Morocco, from the western tip of Ireland to the eastern edge of Turkey
and part of Eastern Europe. In J991, 280,000 youtiis bought In ter-Rail

cards. North American youths take advantage of similar Email passes.

Madrid’s main airport is starting a $Z6-bfHion expansion program to

more than double its passeuger-Iumdling capacity in 20 years. (Reuters)

Many Athens government offices were dosed Thursday, and public

utilitycompanies, private businesses and transport sendees were hit by a
48-bour nationwide strike held to protest changes in pension age and
payments. Employees of state-banks, telecommunications, mail services

ana public utilities have been on strike for more than three weeks. (AP)
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Florida
, Usually

Republican
9 Seems

To Be Upfor Grabs
By Larry Rohter
JVrw yarfc TJma Scrrict

_

MIAMI— After voting Repub-
lican in every presidential ejection
"but erne in the past 40 years, Flori-

da has emerged as an unexpected
battleground in the race between
George Bush and Bill flinif>n

l
ac-

cording to new polls.

The latest New York Ti-
mes/CBS News Poll, taken Thurs-
day through Monday, gave Mr.
Clinton a Sim advantage in Flori-
da, 48 percent to 42 percent, with
10 percent undecided. Another
poll, published Wednesday in The
Miami Herald, gave Mr. Bush a
.slight advantage, 48 percent to 41
percent, with 1

1 percent undecid-
ed. Mr. Bush won Florida easily in

1988. by nearly a million votes.

Given the roargms of sampling

error in the two polls, the state and
its 25 electoral votes, viewed by
Republican strategists as essential
to the president's re-election, axe
plainly up for grabs. ?

The Tunes/CBS poll of 1,112
residents of Florida, the nation’s

fourth- most populous 'state,

showed that although a majority
approved of Mr. Bosh's handling of
the crisis after the hurricane there,

he received little political benefit
from his actions and his decision to

support the rebuilding of Home-
stead Air Force Base at an estimat-
ed cost of nearly 5500 miffinn.

Over an, 61 percent of Florida

residents interviewed for the poR
and 65 percent of those in Dade
County, which bore the brunt of
the most costly natural disaster in

American history, said they ap-

proved of Mr. Bush’s handling of

Away From the Hustings

• The Justice Department said Antaaas Mtaefltis of Florida, 72, had
been deported to Lithuania, explaining that he had entered the

United States illegally by hiding his service in a Nazi unit that

murdered civilians.

» The House, respoudhig to consumer compbrints about cable TV
rates and service, approved by 280 to 128 a bill designed to hold

down costs and encourage competition. President George Bush said

he would veto it.

• A UJS. judge said that in sentencing an Atlanta branch manager,

Christopher Drogoui, of the Banca Nariona/e del Lavoro for tunnel-

ing S5 billion in unauthorized loans to Iraq, he would take into

consideration whether U.S. officials knew about the scheme.

• Paid Vokker, former Federal Reserve chairman, and Shijuro

Ogata, the former deputy governor of the Japan Development Bank,

will head a group of experts studying ways to make the UN solvent.

• Two astronauts aboard the Endeavour took turns at climbing into a

sleeping bag device designed to keep body fluids balanced as if they

were still on earth.

• The FBIand the General Accounting Officehaveopened fraud and

bribery inquiries into the Los Angeles agency that is building that

city’s subway and rail system, government sources.

• Barry Feinstein, a New York labor leader, was accused by a U3.
investigator of misusing his office by “embezzling" $300,000 from

the union to pay expenses at his Manhattan apartment.

• Thousands of off-duty New Yorit police officers thronged around

City HaD and pushed through barricades to rally on the steps in a

protest over Mayor David N. Dinkins’s plan to create an indepen-

dent agency to look into police misconduct

• The recent hurricane that swept though Floridaandleuiaana was
the third-strongest storm on record to strike the United States,

meteorologists liave determined through barometric readings.
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PresidentBush cooling off in Enid, Oklahoma, on Thursday with a dual-purpose device that reads, on the other side, “Pm a Bush fan!!*

the crisis. But only 40 percent de-

scribed the federal response as “ad-

equate,” and 62 percent said it

i faster.should have been

:

The survey indicated that Mr.
Bush’s high marine over the hurri-

cane are severely undercut by dis-

satisfaction with his management
of the economy. More than 70 per-

cent of those Killed said they dis-

approved of his handling of eco-

nomic matters, which most of those

polled said ought to be the issue

that the presidential candidates

talk about most.

“Well, I lost two jobs during the

last two years, and I directly relate

that to Mr. Bush,” said Elizabeth

While, 35, an unemployed' Clinton
supporter from the Miami suburb

of Kendall. “Became the economy
is so bad around here, myjob was
eliminated.”

Even supporters of the president

faulted him on economic issues.

Juan Boitel 51, a headwaiter, said

be would vote for him “because of

the way he has handled interna-

tional politics, especially the way

he took care of Saddam Hussein,”

but he described the economic situ-

ation as “terrible.”

“There's no money in the streets

anymore,” Mr. Boitel said. “The

restaurants are empty, the unem-
ployment rate is high and people

are not buying cars and
like they used to.”

carried Florida in

Harry

194R no Demo-
cratic presidential nominee except

Jimmy Carter in 1976 has won the

state, and Mr. Carter was governor

of neighboring Georgia at the time.

The Bush campaign attaches so

much importance to keeping Flori-

da Republican that the president’s

son, Jeb Bush, is chairman of the

state campaign.

“Intuitively, 1 think we are ahead

and in a close race,” Jeb Bush said.

when asked to comment cm the poll

results. “Thai’s my own feeling, but

how does one really know? The
pod news for us is that our Repub-
lican base is back and we’re doing

well in conservative Democratic ar-

eas. and that is enough to win in

this state.”

“Whether we are up or down
right now. we have a plan.” the

younger Bush also said. “And that

plan is not predicated by what the

polls show in September.” He add-

ed that “it doesn't matter what BiD

Clinton does,” because “we are go-

ing to use phones, mail and door-

to-door to lure people out"

* ELECTIONNOTES ±
Clinton Accused of ‘Defrauding tho Military*

A former Reserve Officer Training Corps commander whom Bill

Clinton thanked in a 1 969 letter for “savingme from the draft has .

issued a scathing statement securing Mr. Clinton of deceiving him ;

and “purposely defrauding the military.”

Eugene J. Holmes, a retired army colonel accused Mr. Clinton of

a ‘lack of veracity” for failing to disclose his involvement in anti-war
’

activities and for “his counterfeit intentions” tojoin the ROTC. A
spokeswoman for Mr. Clinton denied the colonel's accusations.

^

Colonel Holmes's approval of an ROTC appointment for Mr.

Clinton in the summer of 1969 helped the young Rhodes scholar get

a pending induction notice canceled. The four-page statement was

prompted. Colonel Holmes said, by “the imminent danger to our

country of a draft dodger becoming the commander in chief.

The statement was parucularlv critical of the letter Mr. Ginton

wrote on Dec. 3. 1969. thanking Colonel Holmes for saving him from

the draft. “I was not ‘saving’ him from serving his country. Colonel

Holmes wrote. “I was making it possible for a Rhodes Scholar to

serve in the military as an officer ” ....
The White House press secretary. Martin Fitzwater. said the issue

shows “why BUI Clinton should not be president." lL4 T\

A Raagan Economist Abandon* Bi—

h

LOUISVILLE Kentucky —A founding father or Reaganomics

says President George Bosh's economic performance has-been a

disaster. And the economist, Arthur Laffer, has told an audience

here that be will vote for Bill Clinton.

Once a Bush supporter, Mr. Laffer has been an outspoken critic

since the president broke his no-new-taxes pledge in 1990. He is best

known for the Laffer Curve, which holds that cutting taxes increases

revenue by stimulating growth.

Despite President Ronald Reagan’s Laffer-inspired tax cuts in :

1981, the deficit expanded to unprecedented levels. Mr. Laffer

blamed government spending, not the cuts, for (be deficit. f.-tPi

Quoto-Unquote
•

Bill Ginton, at a California fund-raiser, mentioning his attempt at

saxophone playing on “The Arsenio Hall Show": “I have always

aspired to be in the cultural elite that others condemn.” ( IVPi

InN.Y. Race, Feminists’ Bitterness Doesn’tEndWithDefeat
By Alison Mitchell
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK —The New York Senate

primary, one of the highest visibility

races in this political year, turned into a

crushing disappointment for the feminist

movement. There were bitter divisions.

There were wounds to be healed. And
there were questions about the damage to

the political careers of two feminists,

Geraldine A. Ferraro and Elizabeth

Holtzman.

For Ms. Ferraro, her loss after attacks

on her famUy’sfinances and ethics was a

wrendring reprise of the 1984 vice presi-

dential race. After eight years of obscuri-

ty, she made a bid for redemption only to

watch a stronglead evaporateonce again

under a barrage of questions about her

husband’s business dealings and accusa-

tions that he was associated with orga-

nized crime figures.

Ms. Holtzman, the steely city comp-

trollerwho had longed for 12 ycais for a
second attempt -at the Senate seat she

narrowly lost in 1980, came in dead last,

behind the Reverend A1 Sharpton. In the

process she waged a campaign so nega-

tive that some politicians arenow asking

if she has damaged herself for the future.

The state attorney general, Robert

Abrams, won with 37 percent of the vote

to Ms. Ferraro’s 36 percent Mr. Sharp-

ton took 15 percent with Ms. Holtzman

getting 13 percent

Once the Democraticprimary for the

right to challenge Alfonse M. D*Amato
had been seen by feminists as almost an
agonizing embarrassment of riches in

what they call the year of the woman.
Here was Ms. Ferraro, the charismatic

S
thbreaker, and Ms. Holtzman, the

nkust purist, both seeking the same

office. Women's groups often gave joint

endorsements, and then watched anx-

iously as the two faced off in a race that

turned ever more hitter.

Each candidate had devoted female

followers, and the post-election debate

among feminists was poisonous.

Letty Cottin Pogrcbin, a founding edi-

tor of Ms. magazine, denounced the ten-

or of Ms. Holtzman's campaign, which
consisted of unrelenting attacks on Ms.
Ferraro’s ethics. “In my view and the

view of many other people with whom 1

have spoken. 1 will never support ber for

anything again." she said.

But Betty Friedan, the feminist author,

said Ms. Ferraro's supporters had only
themselves to blame for their defeat

“What is this, for God’s sakes?” rite

asked, almost shouting. “Why should

Holtzman be blamed for Geraldine Fer-

raro's defeat?"

Ms. Holtzman was narrowly defeated

by Mr. D’Amato in 1980 when Jacob K.
Javits, the toppled Republican incum-

bent persisted m seeking re-election on
the Liberal line and drained liberal and
Jewish votes from her.

Four years later, at the moment Ms.
Ferraro, then a six-term congresswoman
from Queens, was tapped by Walter

Mondale to be his rice presidential run-

ning mate, Ms. Ferraro had been talked

about as Mr. D’Amalo’s next challenger.

And even if the Democratic ticket lost

she would only be helped in a Senate

race, the pundits said.

Bui that was before Ms. Ferraro be-

came the first woman to be put through

the fire of running on the national ticket

of a major party. It was before anyone
understood how a breadwinner spouse

would be scrutinized and how Ms. Ferra-

ro’s campaign would be pummeled with

questions about her husband's business

dealings and associations.

But eight years later, after extensive

polling, she thought she and her family

couldwithstand another barrageand that

she had a strong diance to win officCyin a

year or voter concern about the economy
and women’s issues, like abortion rights.

She said she expected the questions of

1984 to be raised again. But not by Dem-
ocrats. And not by Liz Holtzman.

And when h was Ms. Holtzman who
led the barrage in order to shake Ms.

Ferraro's status as a front-runner, wom-
en in the feminist movement began to

mm on each other, publicly demanding
whether it was somehow beneath a femi-

nist to fight dirty, to fight like a man.
Others retorted that this was an invidious

double standard to ask a woman to fight,

but not hard, not to win.

In the city comptroller's office, a sub-

dued Ms. Holtzman showed no remorse

for knocking out the other female candi-
date.

“Well. I was hoping a woman would
win this race, and 1 was hoping it would

be me,” she said. “I waged a tough and
hard campaign and 1 think it’s a tradi-

tional New York campaign. I don't think

we broke any new ground in that re-

spect”

Ms. Holtzman added: “I think to ex-

tract that somehow when a woman runs

for office she is not entitled to try to win,

that’s real unjustifiable and unfair. 1 en-

tered this race to win."

*
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, voungglobal company
can cause the doesn’t mean turning everything upside down,

i Lowing pain but it has a lot of It hasalways been a part ofour culture.We now

We can avoid the mistakes made have 40 highly independent business units.

IfdTr brothers.
For us, decentralization My job is to set the framework. And give them

, ... lMdinE companies »n selected areas of chemicals. fibers, coatings, salt and health care products,

of the world s lea i

esaroundthfi wor,d .make up the Akzo workforce. Formore information, write or call:

6800 SB Arnhem, the Netherlands. Telephone (31) 85 66 22 66.

room to move within it I’m involved, but l don’t

interfere. Our business units are both global

players and local entrepreneurs. It’s all part of

creating the right chemistry.*
1

CREATING THE RIGHT CHEMISTRY AKZO
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ReliefGroups SeeDisasterAcross SouthernAfrica
By Barbara Crossette

I'd* Tima Service

_ WASHINGTON—As the world grapples with starva-

S? 111 1°™^ and international aid officials say
“ty^too1dn| ahead to a far larger crisis building across

^?aharai1 A^nca, where drought and avQ war may put®uil0n5 more at risk over the next few months.

“Something like 1 10 million people live in the countries
, affected by the drought," said Andrew S. Natsios, assis-

tant administrator for food and humanitarian assistance
at the Agency for International Development.
w
Lhe UN estimates that 30 million of them will suffer in

s®®* way— 18 million could die if we don’t intervene,"
- Mr. Natsios said. "The people most at risk are in Mazam-

*. pique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Malawi, Angola and Swazi-
land."

' Mr. Natsios, who is also President George Bush’s coor-

dinator for relief in Somalia, said that the United States

has committed nearly 2 million tons of food for the

southern drought region.

Many experts still believe that a greater national and
international commitment is needed

Private donations are running far below expectations.

and aid officials expect severe logistical problems in half a

dozen countries or more.

“Internationally, there is no mobilization,” said Jeffrey

Clark, a consultant on relief assistance in Africa at the

U5. Committee for Refugees. "There is no master plan.

There is nobody saying, ‘Somalia cannot be repeated m
Mozambique or southern Sudan.’ There is nobody saying.

‘We have to raise a billion dollars and get food on the

boats and get going.’"

“Southern Africa has fallen off the scope publicly,” an

administration official said Wednesday. “But we are start*

ing to face the crunch there. We are beginning to hear

about starvation in Mozambique.”

Mozambique’s food shortage is worsening, as is Soma-

lia’s, because armed rebels refuse to honor agreements to

distribute aid.

On Wednesday, the Agriculture Department said that

533,6 million in surpluscom would be donated to African

relief. The department said priority would be given to

Somalia, Kenya and other countries in Africa where aril

strife, drought and the resulting needs of refugees haveput

a severe strain on local food supplies.

Mozambique, Zimbabwe, Zambia, Malawi, Angola,

Swaziland. Botswana, Lesotho and South Africa are all

suffering from what experts are calling the worst drought

in a century in southern Africa. Millions of animals are

^/vfleast 2 million people, looking for food, have become

T^e^agedy is compounded by (be threat of long-term

rfamagp to political and economic development m the

region with the continent's brightest hopes, said Alison P,

Rosenberg, assistant administratorforAfrica at theAgen-

cy far International Development.

“Here we have all that is good about Africa in its

prospects to democracy and economic growth colliding

with a disaster not of their own making," she said. “It is

setting back what they all had worked hard to achieve."

Drought has also affected Kenya, where many thou-

sands of Somalis have taken refuge. On the west coast,

Liberia is facing famine bom of a simmering civil war. In

Zaire, commerce is collapsing along with the currency as

the country struggles to emerge from three decades under

President Mobutu Sese Seko.

In the face of a continentwide crisis, leaders of relief

organizations and some administration relief officials say

that donations to African causes have plummeted since

the Ethiopian crisis of the mid-1980s,

Paul Martin, 89, Canadian Diplomat

And 4-Time CabinetMember, Dies

NEW YORK — Paul Martin, Catholic background, and tomiM Helen Flndhy? ®

89, an enduring Liberal Party poli- Mane Gioumard Martin, a French figure in the arts.m
ynicago

Hrian who to dgrades served in He studied, mostly on director of the Waltv EiiiJrpiSIE
attack Monday in Windsor, Ontar-

io.

A former health and welfare

minister, Mr. Martin wrote much
of Canada’s social legislation. He
was a delegate to the League of

Nations in the 1930s, a reformer at

the United Nations in the 1930s,

Canada’s extend affaire secretary

in the 1960s, and ambassador to

Britain in the 1970s, retiring from

that post in 1980.

He served in the cabinets of four

Liberal Party prime ministers, from
Mackenzie King to Rare Elliott

Trudeau. Twice he sought the Lib-

ter ^xMttudt^M^^deau.

Toronto, Harvard Law School,

Trinity College of Cambridge Uni-

versity, and the School of Interna-

tional Studies in Geneva. He start-

ed a law practice in Windsor. He
won a seat in Parliament in 1938.

Mare WeBs Ashworth, 89. a Pu-

litzer Prize-winning historian, died

of a ruptured aorta Saturday in

Richmond, Yixpnia. Mrs. Ash-

worth was a research associate of

the historian Douglas Southall

Freeman, the author of a multivol-

ume biography of Washington. Af*

ter Mr. Freeman died in 1953, she

and an associate, JohnA Carroll,

wrote the seventh and final volume

of “George Washington, a Biogra-

m New York and m Palm Beach,

Florida, find in Paris.

Russell a Nfles, 90, a former

dJSofN«wVo*UJ«2
and a professor of h*,

dmd Toab

day in San Francisco. He was one

of the lading authorities on trust

law in the United States.

Nonnan Newton, 94, a landscape

architect who redesigned the set-

ting to tte Statue of Wwrtym

1937, died of septownw Saturday

is Cambridge.
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GOLF and RESORT
appearing November 12

Present Your Property
to

Buyers - Sellers - Investors
Advertise your golf and resort property In die International

Herald Tribune s special section on and resort proper-

ties and gain workzuride exposure to buyers and Investors:

Average net worth, excluding main home:

$764,000
and one in seven readers has a net worth

of over one million dollars

(this represents over 29,000 households).

One advertisement In the EHT reaches an audience

whose total Investments are worth:

$150 billion.

To advertise In die International Herald Tribune's

special section on golf and resorts cdl:

j!
USA

!|
Rich Conirey

j; + 1212 7523890.
1; or fax + 1212 7558785

EUROPE
PhiHp Oma/Max Ferraro
+ 33 1 46 37 9336/9381,
or fax + 33 1 46379370

Present your resort and golf property at the International

Herald tribune's Property Brokerage Cocktail Reception

on November 12. 1992. In the Monte Carlo Convention

Center This event is being held In conjunction with the

Golf Course Europe Exhibition and Conference. Space Is

limited, so register early*

Fora free no obBgation conference brochure, caff;

p«»fiifiiig Conferences Golf Enterprise

& Senhurs (U.SA) Europe

(415) 453 1184 + 44491 571900

or fo (415) 457 8095 or fax 491 410321.

Real Estate Auction Sale following foreclosure
M the palais de i ustfee d<? CRETEIL i Pans suburbs

i

ON THURSDAY 1ST OCTOBER AT b-A0 A.M.
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The next special section for

’’LUXURY

& ESTATES”

Appears on 25th September

Don't Miss it!

ILSJL
* AMERICA'S *
BEST BARGAIN
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suburb of Oklahoma City. Voted
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No bidWIng requirement
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Economy

On Kauai

Shattered

By Storm
By Lou Cannon
Washington Post Service

LIHUE, Hawaii — life ^ill
return to normal on the battered
island of Kauai for several years,
according to government officials
and business executives beginning
to tally the extensive costs of a
hurricane.

The hurricane, dgrign^gd iniw
,

caused moderate to severe damnpp
at eachof the island's 70 hotels,

virtually wiping oat a tourism
economy that accounts for $1 bil-

lion annually. None is expected to
reopen this year.

‘This is a major blow to Kauai,
obviously, but also to tie state as a
whole,” said Leroy Laney, rhirf

>r HrFirst Hawaiianeconomist for

Bank.

Although tourism Is the major
loss, the storm also flattened the
sugar-cane crop that was Kauai's
second most important source of
income. Growers had diversified in
recent years because of the low
price of sugar, but the storm also
destroyed the mnrariamia gut m(]

guava crops and toppled coffee

trees ready for harvest.

With the economy in shambles,
Governor John D. Wafluse 3d wel-
comed news from Washington that

the federal government had decid-
ed to pay 100 percent of most
cleanup costs.

With the island’s two main
sources of income erased, the un-
employment rate on Kauaijumped
overnight from 5 percent to marc
than 50 percent Most of the re-

maining worit force is involved in

cleanup and construction, but
Kauai's lumber supply is virtually

nonexistent and budding material*

are trickling in slowly by barge.

Conditions on Kanai outside the

towns of Lihue, WaDuaand Kapaa
remain “primitive," one official

said. Some communities have been
without tap water, and officials

said it would take two months to

restore electricity to most hemes
and businesses.

Telephone links have been re-

sumedbetween Kauai and Honolu-
lu, abotrt 100 mfles (ItiO kilometers)

away, but disaster-relief officials

are communicating within Kauai
largely bydispatdimgcourierewho
use four-wbed-drive vehicles to

navigate narrow roads tittered with

debris.

In the wwnwriiflle aftermath of

the storm, which struck Sept 11

with sustained winds of 140 mile*

per hour, residents and tourists dis-

played c*bn and good humor.
There*

Pagc5

i were few reports of looting.

ADDINGINJURYTOINSULT—A member of the Bharatiya Janata Party, hurtTbmsday in New Delhi by a tear ga
protesting increases in the prices of petrokan products, being taken away for treatment. The police abo fired water cannon.

ASIAN
TOPICS

Birth Control Fails to Stem

fimwdi in Chinn and India
Serious flaws infamily-planningprograms

in Own* and India nw1» jt imKVrfy that the

world's two most populous countries will be
able to stabilize growth until well into the

this weekby th^opuLtion CriIs*COTnnit-

ton. The New York Times
India, with a population of 8&2 minion, is

likely to overtake China as themost populous

country by 2035, the committee says; India’s

population may reach 2 billion before level-

ing off. China, with about 1.16 bflKonpeopk,

is likely to stabilize at about li bflhou, the

group says. The world’s population is esti-

mated at 5.4 b3Han.

This continued population surge is part of

a growing crisis in large areas of Aria, where'

land is being rapidly degraded by overuse,

water supplies are under strain and agricul-

ture must straggle to stay ahead of soil and
water depletion.

The studies conclude that despite China’s

much-publicized goal of one child per family,

most families have two or three. An outdated

and often risky Ktcd-ring intrauterine device

is used by 60 nuHioo women.
About 36 percent of women rely on
ligation.

The situation in India is more dire. Steril-

ization—mostly of women—accounts for

70 percent of contraception. But because of

the near finality of the method and the risks

to health from unsterile operations, many
womenwait until theyhavehad four ormore
children.

Shortlakes
Before leaving Jakarta in July for a new

assignment, the U.S. ambassador, John C
Moojo, caused a stir by complaining publicly

about corruption, monopolies, red tape ana
other “features that haws limited American
investments in Indonesia.” In a similar vein

Paul t>. Wdfowitz, urged “more political

openness” to maintain Indonesia’s long-term

stability. Such candor has dinted both an-

noyance and approval On greeting the new
U.S. ambassador, Robert Bany, President

Suhartowasmoved to say that there was deep

mutual understanding between thetwo coun-

tries “despite the differenceof perceptions on
various issues."

life in Singapore these days has an even

tenor, government-enforced. Restrictions an
smoking and littering are severe Subways

run on time. Sports events start cm the dot
But a new campaign by the National Com-
munity Organizations Council a private

group, to makepeople get to public banquets

on time is getting nowhere Tardiness at cere-

monial mods goes back to a Chinese tradi-

tion that older and more important guests

arrive after the others. Restaurants that offer

incentives to those who finish their lO-cotnse

wedding dinners an time find few takers.

“We always offer couples an extra night’s

stay at the hotd if they fmishtbeir wedding
dinners early,” said JmIhnmy Teo of the Or-

chard Parade Hotel “So far, no one has
managed to do SO."

Reversal of Japanese Names:

Is It Imperialism’ or Choice?
In Japan, China and Korea, the family

name comes first, followed by the given

followname. Western publications follow this rule

for China and Korea. China's paramount
leader has the family name Deng and the

given name Xiaoping, and the name appeals
m that order in the West as well as in the EasL
Ditto for South Korea’s President Roh Tae
Woo.

Yet Japanese names, when reproduced in

most Western publications outside the aca-

demic world, put the family name last. West-

ern style. The Japaneseprime minister’s fam-

ily name is Miyazawa. His given name is

KiichL In Japan, be is Miyazawa KiichL In
the West, he is Kudu Miyazawa.

“Away with cultural imperialism!” re-

solved T.R. Reid on arriving in Japan as
correspondent far The Washington Post
“Print Japanese names the way the Japanese
people print them.” But on checking around,
he discovered that Jt was the Japanese them-
selves wbo had turned their names around to
adapt to Western ways.

Mr. Reid ran an informal survey of his

own. He found that “ordmaiy folks — the

kind of people, for example, who might be

watching a midafternoon talk show on TV"
favored putting family names first in Western

publications. “Conversely, cultural elites like

politicians and professors" were “more in-

dined to stick with the status quo."

He concluded, “We’D settle this question

rid THM
eventually, or my name isn’t Reid

Arthur Higbee

HongKongBows on Airport
ColonyHopes Financing Will Placate China

By Laurence Zuckerman
Inrerttmiena/ fferaU Tribune

HONG KONG - In a bid to

break a six-month deadlock with

Beijing, the Hoag Kong govern-

ment unveiled a radically new —
and certain to be challenged —
plan on Thursday for financing its

preposed multibillion-dollar air-

port.

Responding to a proposal made
by Chinese officials last week, the

government offered to inject 40 bil-

lion Hong Kong dollars ($5.2 bil-

lion) in additional equity into the

project, substantially reducing its

level of long-term debt, which has

been Beijing's chief worry.

By boning to Beijing's wishes,

the new administration of Gover-
nor Chris Panen is hoping to re-

solve a dispute that has overshad-

owed the colony's relations with

the Chinese leadership since April
and threatens to delay the airport's

completion beyond the target date

of mid-1 997, when Britain is sched-

uled to return Hong Kong to the

mainland after 156 years of colo-

nial rule.

“We should be able to discover

in the next few days whether Chi-

nese officials can take ‘yes' for an
answer.” Mr. Patten said Wednes-

Hong Kong dollars designed to as-

sure Tenders that the project would

be able to repay its debts.

One of the most ambitious and
expensive construction projects in

the world, the new airport wilt be

built on 1,248 hectares (3.100 acres)

of reclaimed land west of the city's

harbor. A 34 kilometer (21 mile)

highway and high-speed railroad

will link the new facility to the

city’s center by means of one of the

world's longest suspension bridges.

Under the initial British finance

plan, announced in April the Hong
Kong government proposed put-

ting a relatively small amount of

equity into both the airport and the

rail link, using future earnings and

the income from property develop-

ment over the rail link's five sta-

tions to service die debt

The new British proposal would
invesi the 40 billion Hong Kong
dollars expected to be earned from
land sales into the project as equity,

reducing borrowings by two-thirds

and saving an estimated 10 billion

Hong Kong dollars in finance

costs.

Hong Kong officials said the

new plan was the only way to win
Beijing's approval

2 Koreas Begin Putting

Peace Pact Into Effect

day, after returning from a 16-hour yang,

visit to London, where he received Tne

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SEOUL — The prime ministers of North and South Korea agreed

Thursday to install a military hot line and take the first steps toward

putting a peace pact into effect

But the prime ministers failed to reconcile substantial differences on

nudear inspections, reunions of divided families and other issues, accord-

ing to South Korean news reports from North Kora's capital Pyong-

Prime Minister John Major's ap-

proval for the political changes
will make in the colony in the time
remaining before 1997.

Mr. Patten is scheduled to reveal

his plans for the colony in a major
policy address to Hong Kong’s
Legislative Council on Oct 7.

Many analysts believe that Beijing

has been deliberately withholdings

its approval of the airport finance

plan to put pressure on Mr. Patten

not to propose major democratic

reforms.

But since his arrival in the colony

on July 9, Mr. Patten, who appears

to wear the title of politician as a
badge of honor, has emerged as a

local figure.

playing a waiting game and
'every opportunity to remind

lc that Guru has committed
itseii to completing the airport, be

in the eighth

of dialogue

agreements allowed both sides to claim

round of the prime ministers* talks, the highest

between the rival Koreas since their split in 194S.

“We have now taken another giant step toward opening an era of

reconciliation and cooperation.” said South Korea's prime minister,
~ Won Shikm on agoing the treaties. The agreements go into effect

iately.

But Mr. Chung expressed disappointment over the failure to remove

the greatest obstacle to normalization of relations, reciprocal nuclear

inspections.

Nor did the Koreas make progress on the emotional issue of reuniting

families divided since the Korean War in 1950-53

.

North Korea’s refusal to permit the South to inspect any nudear plants

at short notice has driven a wedge into the gradual detente process. Seoul

and its allies fear that Pyongyang is dose to building a nudear bomb, a

charge it denies.

The protocols signed Thursday establish the framework for four

commissions to cany out the nonaggression and reconciliation treaty that

was reached last December. The commissions will deal with a broad

range of projects, induding military, economic, political, social and
cultural cooperation. (AP, Reuters}

m North Approaches U.S.

blame for the impasse over the

project from the Hong Kong gov-

ernment to Beijing.

Last week, Beijing returned to

(he negotiating table after more
thanamonth, and for the first time,

according to Hong Kong govern-

ment officials, presented the Brit-

ish side with a proposal for resolv-

ing the deadlock.

The Chinese side suggested that

the colony inject more money into

the pnriect from its fiscal reserves

of 71 billion Hong Kong dollars to

diminate the need for a proposed
contingency fund of 21 billion

DavidK Sanger of The New York Times reported earlierfrom Seoul:

ih Korean government, increasingly abThe North Korean government, increasingly abandoned by its tradi-

tional allies, sent a quiet appeal to the United States earlier this month
calling for a major improvement in relations and a series of high-level

meetings, American and South Korean diplomats said.

But officials said that the offer was quickly rebuffed by the State

Department, which repeated its insistence on a much stronger regime of

inspections of the country’s nudear installations before moving toward

closer ties with the government of President Kim II Sung.

North Korea has made similar approaches before, usually in an effort

to negotiate with the United States apart from the government of South

Korea. The offer, in a letter passed to the United States on Sepi 8. was

the first by North Korea since announced that it would extend

diplomatic recognition to the South Korean government.

Pyongyang has said nothing publicly about Seoul's new ties to China,
which will be cemented when President Roh Tae Woo navels to Beijing

later thismonth.
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Q.
What do

American Express,

Archer Daniels Midland,

The Coca-Cola Company,
Estee Lander International,

IBM,

and TWA
have in common?

A.
They all reach the people who matter

in Russia and the Commonwealth States

by advertising in

TheNew YorkTimesNews in Review.

The Charter Sponsors of the Russian-language

edition ofTheNew York Times speak directly

to puwerful figures in government, politics,

outnessand culture.

Every two weeks, decision makers in the

formerUSSRseethe United States and the

v,urid through the eyes of rhp reporters of

TileNew York Times.

With a circulation of 120,000,TheNew York

TimesNews in Review reaches influential

readers inMoscow, Minsk,St Petersburg,

Kiev,Alma-Ata and other cities of theformer

Soviet Union.

This fall,we willbe able toaccommodate a

limitednumber ofnew advertisers. For

more information, please call Martine Singer,

Publisher, at (212)556-1360.

Jforket
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ShiningPath Leader’s Legacy Persists

By James Brooke
,VfH' Yvk Tima Service

AYACUCHO,Pem—Here in the Andean

cradle erf Peru's Maoist revolt, the news of the

arrest of the founder of the Shining Path

guerrilla group is provoking reactions rang-

ing from denial to shock to glimmerings of

hope.

“It was a big bucket of cold water” said an

anthropology professor at the National Uni-

versity of San Cristdbal de Huamanga, where

the rebd group's leader. Abimad Guzmfin

Reynoso, taught courses in philosophy by

day and Marxist people's war at night

“By the time he left in 1975, GuzmAn
virtually dominated the university,” said Pe-

dro VUlena Hidalgo, the urriveratys rector,

who estimated that in those days 60 percent

of the professors supported the peasant revo-

lution.

Mr. VUlena said revolutionary thinking at

the university had declined sharply, but the

Guzffita influence lingers in a different way:

Mr. VUlena sleeps on a couch in Us office

because Shining Path guerrillas have attacked

Us house three times since 1989, once with

dynamite and twice with assault rifles.

But today, the legacy at Mr. GuzmAn’s 12-

year war to forge a peasant-based revolution

is viable everywhere in Ayacucho.

Climbing the mountains surrounding this

city’s colonial core arc squalid, mud-brick

shantytowns thrown together since 1980 to

house the war refugees who have dogged this

departmental capital tripling hs population

to 210,000. In' the surrounding high plains

and valleys, dozens of Indian villages arc now
ghost towns, emptied by those fleeing the

Saturday did not provoke any publK

spouse — for or against .. j vou
“If you are alone with a do* fr

might say. It’s about am* *“•

said- “But if it’s a group of three, every

keeps his thoughts to himself*
. chinioa

At the atyjau, two pnsonere jfH!?
Path-administered cdl •*“* dared a for

violence of Shining Path and the Peruvian eign visitor and insisted that tiuy

Army. authorized" to comment on Mr. Guzmans

Last year, Ayacucho Department account- arrest After some coaxing,yxg
ed for 454, or one-third, of Peru's 1314 re* that they had been “stupefied on neanng

corded victims of Suiting Path. The depart- news by radio Saturday xtigit. __
meat also led Peru in the number of missing In this dirt-pom region where

people last seen in the bands of government aonal dumps of green appear ao^Lro
forces: 38.

Once a popular destination for tourists

attracted by one of the Andes Mountains
1

most famous Easter Week festivals, Ayacu-

cho last week watched its state tourism office

finally dose its doors. The Hold deTbristas

remains (pen, largely for visiting police and

army officers,

“With the arrest of Guzmfin, there is a

hope that the terror will stop, that pacifica-

tion will start," Jorge Garda Prado, Ayacu-

cho's mayor, said Tuesday night. The mayor-

was interviewed at his home because be does

not dare go out after sundown.
With a decade of violence hanging over this

seemingly tranquil city, Mr. Guzm&n's arrest

STiEEmt StaTcri*
Banesagni operations commander forw
cnchoDepartoent, said the long-tennsolu-

tion to the Shmmg Path revolt was to extend

schools, roads, medical care, andjob& Long-

term Ayacucho residents iwalW v1®1

city’s first water, power, and tdevision sys-

tems were installed in the mid-1970s by for-

eign aid from Venezuela, then awash with ou

dollars. „
"Now the challenge is for the Pwroan

state to give here what it never gave before,

Mr. Romero continued. “The peaseyw here

were dry weeds waiting for a brush nre. tr

Abimael had not emerged, someone else

would have.”

Pentagon Presses Troops to Vote,

But Drive Raises Specter ofCoercion
By Barton Gellman

tVeatartgion Pea Service

WASHINGTON — The De-
fense Department, in a significant

expansion of a once-modest pro-

gram, has mobilized 75,000 “voting

counselors" worldwide to register

and turn out military voters in the

Nov. 3 presidential election.

Conducted under a federal law
providing access to absentee bal-

lots for active-duty troops and
overseas civilians, the Pentagon ef-

fort has shifted emphasis during

the Bush administration from en-

suring availability of voting forms
to mustering ballots at the polls.

This year, for the first time, the

department has set a target rate for

participation that, if realized,

would produce at least 12 million

mQitaiy votes.

Portrayed as a nonpartisan effort

to assist troops in exercising a basic

constitutional right, the program
dates from 1955 and is widely ac-

knowledged to provide important

services. But this year’s program,

and particularly the new focus on
voter turnout during what could be

a close prudential election, has led

Democratic and some independent

analysts to suspect the Bush ad-

ministration is trying to energize a
predictablysympathetic voter base.

There is little hard evidence

about the political preferences of

military voters. But poll takers and
political scientists believe such vot-

ers disproportionately favor the

Republican Party, a leaning

by satisfaction with President

George Bush’s conduct of the Gulf

War and doubts about Governor
Bill Clinton's plans for military

budget cuts, permitting homosex-
ual mm and women in uniformed

service, and his efforts to avoid the

Vietnam era draft.

“If you asked me to give you a
number, I would say that 80 per-

cent and up of military members
would vote for the Republican Par-

ty," said Charles Moskos, a mili-

tary sociologist

The Pentagon spokesman, Pete

Williams, digrriamd the notion that

the Defense Department was aid-

ing tbe Bush administration to cuB
the military vote. “If anybody is

charging that we’re trying to get the

troops to turn out more, so there

will be more Republican votes,

that's ludicrous," be said. “What-
ever pointy-headed academics are

trying to imply that there’s some
motive here, other than helping the

serviceman and woman to vote,

have an overdose of politics.”

Some critics, including a U.S.

Air Force major who complained

to tbe American Civil Liberties

Union, regard an aggressive voting

rampaign as inherently coercive in

tbe context of the military's strict

phnin of command.

Others, who support the effort to

educateand motivate potential vot-

ers, accuse the Bush administration

of nsmg government resources se-

lectively to that end. Mr. Bush ve-

toed a “motor votes’" bill passed by
Congress last spring that would

have made voter registration avail-

able automatically to citizens re-

newing driving licenses or applying

for government services such as un-

employment benefits.

The Clinton campaign commu-
nications director, George Ste-

phanopooks, said the Bush admin-
istration should not restrict

registration asastance to military

voters.

This year’s plan requires “direct

command involvement'’ in a new
migrfnn to significantly increase

tbe percentage of soldiers who vote

“without creating violations of law

or significant negative backlash.”

As recently as 1980. when Presi-

dent Jimmy Carter ran for re-elec-

tion, the proportion of nriHiaiy per-

sonnel who voted was smaller than

that for tbe general public (49.7

versus 52.6 percent). But increased

federal efforts under President

Ronald Reagan swelled military

participation to 633 percent in

1988, an increase of roughly
300.000 mflitaiy votes.

ProsecutorEnds

Investigation in

Iran-Contra Case
The Auaatned Pros

WASHINGTON— The special

prosecutor in the Iran-contra case,

Lawrence E Walsh, announced

Thursday that he was ending his

nearly six-year criminal investiga-

tion into the scandal and would

seek no farther indictments “in the

absence of some new develop-

ment."

“Wedonotexpect topresentany
further matters to the grand jury,

Mr. Walsh wrote to the U.S. ap-

peals court that appointed him.

Mr. Walsh's investigation began

in December 1986 and resulted in

guilty pleas or convictions of eight

people, including tbe White House
aide Oliver L. North.

The investigation found new life

last year when prosecutors discov-

ered the notes of former Secretary

of Defease Caspar W. Weinberger.

He was indicted on charges of con-

cealing those notes detamng White

House meetings on the arms-for-

hostages deals with Iran.

Mr. Walsh said his office would
prosecute Mr. Weinberger and a
retired CIA official Duane R.
Oarridge. He also plans to proceed

with tbe re-trial of the framer CIA
espionage chief Clair E. George, he
wrote. A jury last month was un-

able to reach a verdict in the case

against Mr. George, who was ac-

cused ofKing and obstruction. The
case will be retried.
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In Economic Crisis
9

% French Voters Face
Broader Decision

'n*
' -.7

EXPEL: Bonn Orders Mass Deportation of Gypsies

.-m.
veins.

(Coatinued from page 1)

“secret treaty" with Romania ar-

ranging for ine mass deportation.

An Interior Ministry spokesman

told The Washington Post that no
statement on the issue existed Ear-

Rostock Iasi month, the mam tar- sitting in circles, with garbage aS
- get of their attack was Gypsy asy- around them, well they just don’t

Turn-seekers housed there by the fit in."
o government while their asylum re- Gvpsies do stand out in Germa-
o quests are processed. ny. Pressed in brightly colored, trf-

' Residents of the Rostock neigh- ten soiled clothing, many Gypsy
y borhood where ibe attack occurred women and children sit' on dty
5- told The Post that violence against sidewalks begging for money,
c the Gypsies was justified by their BuI Germany, where Gypsies

“dirty" and -unorderly" behavior, have lived since the 15ih century, is

s “We ve proven that we re fnend- ^ home to a long-established
i- ly to foreigners around here be- Gypsv community of60.000 people
it cause we always had Vietnamese wiK> hold German passports, are

here and they were no problem," well-assunflatcd and often quite af-
it said Hans Wider*. 56, a mechanic,

fluent.
I- “Our only problem was the Gyp- -We^ outraged by a new Gyp-
s aes. They sunk like a dump. They ^^ting campaign bv the Gct-
a attack our German women. Tin ^ media andpoUticiansT said
y against the violence, of course, but Frilz Greussing. a staffer at the
l- isn tit pretty here without the Gyp- Ccnlral Comnuitce of Sinti and
- ses? Go look around, then ask v™,-, _ r>»- name* fcv

By Joseph Fitchett ex politicians walked outofthestu-
Intamaonai Herald Tribune dio.

PARIS — After the disclosure
"

" Equally unclear is ‘the thrust of
that President Francois Mitterrand French voters’ general impression
has prostate cancer, the shock of what happened to Britain and
seeing Britain routed from the Eu-
ropean Community’s currency sys-
tem is another denying escalation

why.

Treaty supporters, particularly
in the closing phases of the cam-

for French voters, whose verdict paign. have enjoyed the benefits of
Sunday now seems Hkdy to decide citing the support for the treaty by
Europe’s economic prospects as the British government.

lull

**« IVlUil

well as the fate of the Maastricht
treaty.

The British debacle, coupled
with doubts about Mr. Mitter-
rand’s health, prompted fresh de-
bates Thursday about the treaty's

chances for approval.

Many commentators asserted
that voters would react with acom-
monsenseMew that Britain’s prob-
lems had shown visions of greater
EC unity as flawed and premature.

But some veteran political ob-
servers suggested that the last-min-
ute jolts would elicit a “yes” vote
from those who fear perilous insta-
bility in Europe if the agreement is

rejected and the question of Eu-
rope’s future is reopened widk

Because Britain over the years
has been less ready than France to

Germany, the British commitment
to the treaty helped rebut charges
that the treaty would subordinate
French interests to German priori-

ties.

To explain Britain’s sudden pre-

dicament, treaty supporters con-

tended Thursday that France was
positioned to taxfit in ways, that

Britain could not France, they

said, has learned to fight inflation

in the German way, so its currency

has started to strengthen gradually.

Asa result, they said, Francecan
only gain from a common mone-
tary policy that could make it hard-

licr, a copy of an Interior Ministry borhood where the attack occurred

statement was sent to Reuters, told The Post that violence against

Asked about that statement, the the Gypsies was justified by their

ministry official denied its ads- “dirty" and “unorderly" behavior,
tenet. However, ihe Goman news “We’ve proven that we’re friend-

agency DPA said the ministry con- ]y to foreigners around here be-
finned details of the agreement cause we always had Vietnamese
with Romania. here and they were no problem,"
The ministry statement said that said Hans Wider*, 56, a mechanic,

the deportation agreement fol- “Our only problem was the Gyp-
lowed “monihslong negotiations sics. They stink like a dump. They
with Romania." The statement did attack our German women. I'm

ten roiled clothing, many Gypsy
women and children sit on dty

not disclose what Romania may agair
have sought in return for its will- isn't

ingness to accept its repatriated di- ties?
r?fn<;

Gypsies present Germans with a

dilemma. The Nazis targeted Gyp-

around, then ask
yourself, what would you do if you
lived here?"

The anti-Gypsy sentiment is not
ties, murdering 500,000 of them in limited to those suffering from the
concentration camps, leaving mod- country’s difficult economic inms-
ern Germany with what one aide to formation of the formerly Coinmu-
Mr. Kohl called a “special respon- nisi East.

ability" to the people who call

themselves Romany.
But the arrival of tens of ihou-

After a directorofone of Germa-
ny’s largest banks said this week
that Germany needed to adopt an

sands of Gypsies in German dues immigration quota system similar

and villages has been a lightning to that in the United Slates, he
rod for the anti-foreignersentiment added, “But I must sav, if you go

Mdad UiiauRcMen

Mr. KoM offering a milk toast on Thursday during a chOdreo's party at the chancellery.

that has swept the country in the

unsettled period since German uni-

fication. when neo-Nazis torched a
building in the East German dty of

into a small German village where
people have lived together for cen-

turies. and suddenly you see these

people in their strange costumes.

Roma — the German names for

Gypsies — in Heidelberg.

Leading German politicians

have spoken in recent da)* of the

country's “Gypsy problem." Mr.
Greussing accused the Bonn gov-

ernment of inciting violence

against Gypsies by accepting the

radical right's argument that Ger-
many is being overrun by the immi-

grant group.

Meanwhile Thursday. Germany
stepped up its effort to show that it

is cracking down on neo-Nazi vio-

lence. Police in Saxony arrested

seven neo-Nazis and seized racist

pamphlets in a series of raids.

. _ # • - _ _ _ mm y lAAivi tunii wwwiu — ii iimim
A crucial margin erf French vot- er foTGennany to pursue national

era, they say, will supportwhat they poMes of the sort that helped sink
see as the siTer course: accepting a the British pound.

Arguments offered bv treaty ot>-

GERMANS: European Community Strains Grow as London and Bonn Feud Over Blame for Currency Crisis

cated by the nation’s political and
intellectual establishment. In this

Arguments offered by treaty op-

ponents often sound more down-

mounting imcertabti«r
TOU5

SE^^StfSKS'
Emotionally, French people i£k heen

“now fed that they have
“d nothing has been

problems, and they won’t want to "St snrv - , . . ,
.

create another one by meeting Eu- .
NowBmsf^ as onebroker

rope.” said a public-oSmana- mPampntit, “wfflconviiioe<mfi-

lyst, who asked thatms name be wry people thatEuropean phtm

withheld because poll data cannot nos have been wrong afl along and

legally be disclosed publicly at this
wffl do the same damage to France

laf*» cfniM. in nmmiiifi ifW lCt them.

(Continued from page 1)

nations move faster to union than

their weaker partners.

In Bonn, Finance Minister Theo
Waigd rejected the British criti-

cism that the crisis in Europe’s ex-

change-rate mechanism was Ger-
many's fault In Frankfurt the

interest rales, the Bundesbank said turmoil 1

h “considers the decisions made ed as otl

Wednesday by the foreign-ex- pressure,

change committee of the European “You’’,

turmoil which in fact was unabal- intention to “torpedo" the Mass-
ed as other currencies came under tricht treaty or partner nations’

pressure. currencies by keeping German in-

“You’vegpthereabunchofcen- terest rates high, but he said thechange committee of the European “You’ve got here a bunch of cat- terest rates high, but he said the

Community the appropriate re- tral bankers whose political skills politics of membership in the ex-

sponse to the tension in the ERM aren’t as finely boned as their eco- change-rate mechanism had

as of Wednesday." Spokesmen for nonric skills,” said Jeffrey West, an doomed the system to failure,

the Bundesbank refused to com- eCOn0mist at IDEA in London. “I ‘They have kept exchange rates
many's taoit. in rrankturt, me • don’t think they are too disappoint- unchanged while the economies
Bundrabank cahed the temporary r“r^"’.cL, * .SfJJIwir wi* *** outcome, but they have gone different ways,” he said,
withdrawal o/ the potmd ami lira steadings caused by earber public

mjghl ^ disappoint with the “If there had been rah'gnmems.

lyst, who asked that Ins name be P***16 “““ curT:f1 puo
^
^

withheld because poll data cannot
™**}*vebeen wrong afi along and ^romt ^valuation of the peseta

legally be disdosedpubhcly at this
wffl do the same damage to France approbate,

latestage in the campaign. if we let than. In refusing to change its own

Suddenly faced with the menace —
LONDON: Backingfor Lament

longer that you can vote against . t
Maastricht and still be in favor of (Cosfiraied from page I) sources said, noting that be will

Europe." another specialist said. appeared to be saving Mr. Lament
In a boost for the treaty, the was the fact that tes policies were fn /wM^ SffljttovawhetaixKly^ also those of the pnn* minister.

statements.

Indeed, some press reports
quoted the Bundesbank on 'niurs-

way we got here," be said
orts Jocbcn Schober, chief economist
urs- at Helaba in Frankfurt, said he did

these pro

aured.”
blems wouldn't

Germany’s
In refusing to change its own day as “welcoming" the market not think it was the Bundesbank’s their own policies," which stabi-

“captivesof

lized currencies but slowed growth,

are responsible for shifting them-
selves into low gear, he said
The Bundesbank has frequently

said currency realignments should

remain a policy option until a per-

manent monetary union is

achieved

The flotation of the pound and
lira and the devaluation of the lira

essentially confirmed the creation

of a two-speed Europe. The high-

speed “convergence club” of mone-
tarily stable countries includes

Gennany, the Netherlands. Bel-

gium and maybe France and Den-
mark. The low-gear countries in-

dude Italy. Spain. Portugal, Britain

and Ireland

Chase Investment Bonk said the

market turmoil this week strongly

suggested that the formation of a
two-speed or three-speed Europe
was “almost certain.”

The DM bloc of currencies is

“cemented together more closely

than ever," Chase noted while ster-

ling is among those currencies

shifting into second or third gear.

nIU Ufl
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Maastricht and stiQ be in favor of

fg Europe,” another specialist said
In a boost for the treaty, the

Italian Senate overwhelmingly ap-

proved it Thursday night It must
still be approved by the lower

house of Parliament

Intellectually, both sides in the

French debate claim that the cur-

rency turmoil strengthens their re-

spective cases. The “yes” frxmt con-

tends that Britain would have fared

better if Europe had had a single

currency, and the “ho” camps say

that European countries are un-

ready to start muting their econo-

mies.

But the outcome of the votemay
turn on more visceral reactions at

the climax of a deeply emotional

campaign in which treaty oppo-
nents capitalized on deep domestic

frustrations. The country appears

* so evenly split that even a small
* shift in voting intentions coaid de-

cide the outcome at the last mo-
ment.

The emotional impact of Mr.

Mitterrand’s illness was the first

imponderable that merged in the

final phase of the campaign. The
Treaty on European Union has be-

come politically identified with the

French leaderm many voters’ eyes.

Some conservative politicians

contend that the president's condi-

tion means that be is more likely to

leave office in the event of a defeat

for the treaty, which he champions.

Mr. Mitterrand, reported to be

planning to be back at his desk

early next week, has denied any

intention of stepping down.

Both he and the treatymaybene-

fit from a sympathy vote and a

feeling among some voters that his

days in power arenownumbered in

any case.

A version of this view was voiced

by the extreme rightist politician

Jean-Marie Le Pen, who accused

4 Mr. Mitterrand of timing his pros-

^ late operation to color the dosing

phase of the campaign. In protest

against Mr. Le Pen’s charge, during

a televised debate Wednesday, oth-

Mr. Major took Britain into the

exchange rate mechanism almost

two years ago, and staked his credi-

bility on a policy of high interest

rates to ™»m»iii the international

value of the peund, eves though

this policy helped push Britain into

the deepest and longest recession

since World War IL

mens, which is being recalled next

week.

“There are massive questions to

be asked about the whole series of

political misjudgments,” said Bill <

Cash, another Conservative mem-
ber of Partiament. “We are in a
state of political shambles.”

since World War IL By the time Pariiament meets.

,, r x the result Sunday of the French
In bademg Mr. LanronL the referendum on the Treaty on Euro-

pnme minister could be digging a ^ UnioQ ^ ^ faoown. Mr.
Major has said he will consider the

acc*Mt^ otherwise known as the

Maastricht treaty, dead if the

I 4.1 vw 1 French vote “no."

ECAide Fired
For Suggesting

Renegotiation
Agenee Frtmce-Preae

BRUSSELS—A senior EC
Commission official has been

dismissed for suggesting even-

tual renegotiation of die Trea-

ty on European Union-

Martin Bangemann, a com-
miarinn vice president, said

Thursday that he had fired his

cabinet chief, Manfred Brfln-

ner, for remarks made at pub-

lic meetings last week in Ger-

many and reported in the

German press. .

Mr. Brihmer said that the

Maastricht treaty should be
renegotiated whatever the out-

come of the French referen-

dum Sunday. He also suggest-

ed that the final derision to go
jthcari with plans to create a

single currencyby 1999should

beput to areferendum in Ger-

many.
Mr. Bangemann’s office

said such remarks were not

considered conducive to Mr.

Brunner’s staying in his pos-

tion.

WAX: Taking It AU Off
(Continued fro. page 1)

But if they vote “yes,” the prime

minister will then face an attempt

to sink the agreement in his own
Parliament, where Conservative

right-wingers oppose linking Brit-

ain’s financial and political for-

tunes to those of its neighbors.

On Thursday, many of those op-

ponents «ud the fiwanrjfiT debacle

proved them right. Margaret

Thatcher, the most prominent

member of the anti-Maastricht ca-

bal, was in Washington and declin-

ing to comment on the crisis. But

sbe has repeatedly warned that

“you can’t buck the markets," and
• her former economic adviser, Sir

Alan Wahera, said he had predict-

ed the crisis all along.

“I told you so," be said.

The rate mechanism is

supposed to promote economic

convergence in Europe as a step

toward the creation of the single itoward the creation of the single

currency, the Ecu, envisaged by the

Maastricht treaty.

But the crisis heartened Conser-

vative Party “Emoskeptics,” who
said that there could be no further

question of Britain tying its fortune

to the Deulschexnark.

T trust there wiD be no proposal

to return to the damaging system

which has humiliated the govern-

ment," said Norman Tebbitt, a

leading Thatcberite.

Lady Thatcher's political sup-

porters contend that the financial

crisis shows that Britain’s role in
j

the European Community needs to

reason to think that men will prefer

to be less hirsute.

Competitive body builders,

swimmers and cyclists have been

shaving for years, partly m the be-

lief that it improves their perfor-

mance, but mostly because it en-

hances their appearance.

“I personally shave my legs ana

armpits because it shows better

body definition," says hfilch Mc-

. be redefined following the end of

“The thing about waxing is, you the Cold War. Mr. Major said he

have to let the hair grow outhalf an wanted to keep Britain “at the

inch before you can wax again, said heart of Europe,” and officials said

the groomer,who goes by the name the government intended to return

of Lori. “You have to have some- to the exchange rate mechanism
thing to grab onto.” when conditions made this possi-

Even among guys who Eke to We.

keep their chest nair intact, many Experts were divided about the

MCI MAKES
THE CALL
HEARD

ROUNDTHE
WORLD

who Eke to

intact, many

will still have their shoulder and Hkely effects of Britain’s withdraw-

ncck hair waxed -off if it sprouts al from the mechanism. Brendan

above their shirt collars. “That’s Brown of Mitsubishi Finance In-
MCIWORLD REACH IS HERE.ANDTHERE.

just unsightly,” Lori said. teroational said the move meant

As tastes change, as pectorals that “domestic recovery wiD be the

become more pronounced and as top economic priority, and that is

the tine between mascutimty and good news lor the U.K.”
femininity continues to blur, it Ingrid iversen of American Ex-

seemspossiUethatmenwilllookat press Bank said Britain's deep re-

their body hair with increasing dis- cession made a sharp rise in infia-

Ham tion unEkdy in the sWt term. But

In tyre, a body builder and msttuo- ^ome more pronounced and as

tor at the Olympus Gym in Falls ^ between mascuhmw and

'Xburch. Virginia- “I see guys domg femininity continues to War, it

it in all the gyms. It’s normaL” seems possible that men willlook at

He shaves almost evoy day, and ^ body hair with tnaeasingdis-

his wife, who prefers him baby- dain.

bottom smooth, notices it when he Already they are mcoiporatmg

has not “HI gel into bed and shell symbols of physical accompiisb-

say, ‘Hooey, you forgot to shave- tnenl — biker shorts apdmusde

He wouldn’t dream erf waxing, shirts—into theirdafly lives, and if

thouah “HelL no." he said. “1 hear ^ continues, the hairy man may

j
1*5 jSnful." wonder if the ultimate proof of his

Ouitc. virility is not a standing appoini-

A malegroomer at Oribe. at El*• meat at the waxing salon.

Arden in New York, said: I

tion unlikely in the short term. Bui
are incorporating she said this would eventually be a
sical accomplish- danger because the effective deval-

menl — biker shorts and musde nation of the pound would make

shins —into their daily Eves, and if imports more expensive,

that continues, the hairy man may David Roadie of Morgan Stan-

wonder if the ultimate proof of his ley International said he was afraid

virility is not a standing appoint- that Britain “will £0 back to its

meat at the waxing salon. usual stop-go cycle.

abeth Arden in New York..
saa: *

was talking w a coup^ “
just the other day who mid thgr

had tried waxing
.

their

just out of curiosity, but once was

enough for them.

To American business people traveling interna- ing list of partic

tionally, April 15th wasn't just “tax day." All of which i

It was the day Americans started calling from thin^ that are fi
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Monaco 19*-00-19

Netherlands 06*022-91
Norway 050-12912
Penii 001-190

19*-00-19

06*022-91-22
050-12912
001-190

Poland

Portugal

San Manno
Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

0*0 1-04-SC0-222
05-017-1234
172-1022

020-795-922
155-0222
99-8001-1177

United Kingdom 0800-89-0222
Uruguay

Vatican City

Venezuela*

000-412

172-1022

800-1114-0
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A Storm Hits Europe
Europe’s currency crisis, which has others. But the European Monetary System

“own op as suddenly as a hurricane, is held them to their established g»ch?ngf
ttused by speculators betting that France rates, and their governments resisted &
will vote against the Maastricht treaty ou political humiliation of devaluation.
Sunday. But its origins lie in long-accumn- The Maastricht treaty would put the Eu-
jfiung tensions with which governments ropean Community firmly on the road to a
havechosen not to deal.Now it threatens to «angte currency. If the French voters rqect
do real damage to those governments and it, that would open the possibility that the

to the cause of European unity that the whole exchange rate structure will have to

Maastricht treaty represents. be renegotiated. Speculation against the

Over the years the 12 countries of the weak currencies started cm a large scale Iasi

European Ckmmumtyhave labored mightily week. On Monday the Goman Bundesbank
to tie their currencies more closely together, cot interest rates slightly to make the Deot-
AH of the West European economies are
deeply engaged in foreign trade, most erf it

with their European neighbors. When their

currency exchange rata swing fredy, it

greatly increases the costs and risks of doing

business across borders.The European Mon-
etary System, set up in 1979. is in effect an
agreement not to let currencies fluctuate

more than slightly aping one another.
Asa mechanism to encourage trade and

economic growth, it has been a great suc-

cess. But in recent years these 12 countries

hawhad voy different inflation rates. Ger-
many has been joined in the low-inflation

group by France and some of their smaller

North European neighbors. The high-infla-

tion group includes Britain, Italy and other

Mediterranean countries. That has made
some currencies— those afflicted by high

inflation — undervalued in terms of the

scfae mark less attractive in return for a loqg

overdue devaluation of the Italian lira. But

the devaluation was not enough to do much

good, bn an attempt toprotea thepound, the

British government oa Wednesday raised

interest rates —in the midst of a long reces-

sion— but at the end of the day amended
defeat and dropped out of the European

exchange rate system altogether.

Europe’s governments are now desper-

ately trying to get to the end of the week

without further disaster. Then, with the

treaty or without it, they will haw to over-

haul the system and find a way to acknowl-

edge the real values of their money. At the

least, tins crisis has become an immense
disruption in a wold economy that, even

before the storm began, was growing only

slowly and uncertainly.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Jet Sales:

Try to Blunt

TheDamage
By Leslie H. Gdb

XT EW YORK— Few voices now

N^Suon am

wan despite considerable nds*JJ
the sales will trigger new and danger

WhyDoes Bush Duck? For the Turmoil in Europe, Blame the Chancellor
itvul kaun t\n» kocir ruvrl mltc nwm maMiiw* Rntk rtnlihAanB mo n_Presidential debates have one baric goal— enlightening voters about the candi-

dates. Tune after time this noble purpose
has been frustrated by a stodgy, stylized

format: A pompous panel of interrogators

asks random Questions that are rarely fol-

lowed up. As the questions zig and zag, so

do the candidates. There is liuk continuity,

and almost no robust interplay of ideas.

This year the bipartisan Commission on
Presidential Debates wisely proposed that

President George Bush and Governor Bill

Clinton meet each other in three rfehatt*

with a single, well-informed moderator who
could pursue subjects in depth and force

both men to carve beneath the surface.

Mr. Clinton welcomed the idea: Mr.
Bush, dismayingly, did not His aides said

be preferred the old format. The result is

that the commission has canceled the first

debate, originally scheduled for Tuesday.

The two other debates, scheduled for Octo-

ber. are in doubt.

Mr. Bush does voters a disservice. With
the election just two months away, they

deserve to see the candidates in a full, open
and spontaneous discussion.

Republicans and Democrats joined to

create the Commission on Presidential

Debates in 1987. The goal was to institu-

tionalize debates, create a challenging for-

mat and, in larger terms, enhance democ-
racy. In the next year's campaign Mr. Bush
insisted on a panel of reporters and Mi-
chael Dukakis, unwisely, agreed. The re-

sults were mediocre. Both politicians man-
aged to escape uncomfortable situations

with carefully rehearsed answers.

This year the commission insisted on
dispensing with the panel of questioners,

who often made spectacles of themselves

anyway, in favor ora single moderator. The
idea was to produce a conversation, not a

quiz show. The moderator would pursue

subjects in depth, cutting through the pol-

ished but often meaningless responses can-

didates know so well how to give:

The commission proposed three debates

between the presidential candidates and

one between the vice presidential candi-

dates. The Clinton campaign accepted the

proposal weeks ago. The Bush campaign
artfully failed to respond in time for the

first debate to be arranged.

Marlin Fitzwater. White House spokes-

man, declined to say why the Bush cam-
paign was afraid of the new formal. But
some of the president's men dearly fear

that Mr. Bush would come off badly in

direct sparring with Mr. Clinton. They be-

lieve the panel approach would allow Mr.

Bush to look more “presidential"

Perhaps he will look more “presidential"

at Bush campaign headquarters — sitting
presidents, after all, have never seen any
virtue in giving their opponents an advan-

tage. Even so. voters thirst to see the candi-

dates bead to bead. Only fun and open
debate can meet that need

- THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Abortion: Bush’s Record
The counter-campaign began even before

the ink was dry on the Republican Party

platform. That document took an extnane-

iy hard line on abortion in support of a

constitutional amendment that would ban
abortion even in the cases of rape and incest

— an approach that has few followers out-

ride the small circle of platform writers. Bnt

softening sentiments were hinted at to as-

sure less extreme voters that the Bush ad-

ministration, while fenced by political cir-

cumstances to accept this language, would
not really be party to implementing it Bar-

bara Bush admitted that she thinks abor-

tion is a private matter. Both the president

and the vice president offered comforting
words fur hypothetical relatives who might
ignore the kind of law the platform seeks

and have an abortion anyway.

But these signals were subtle next to the

statementsmade last weekend by Vice Pres-

ident Dan Quayle. On ABCs “This Week
With David Brinkley,” be appeared to re-

verse every position taken by a Republican

president since 1981. How? By endorsing

the Pennsylvania statute that was the sub-

ject oT tire Supreme Court’s most recent

abortion ruling. That law does not ban

abortion at all. It simply imposes a few

restrictions — a 24-hour waiting period,

instruction on alternatives, parental con-

sent with a judicial bypass and some re-

cord-keeping requirements.

Is it possible that the vice president so

badly misunderaiands the Pennsylvania law

that he does not perceive its fundamental
incompatibility with the Republican plat-

form? If that’ were so. the White House
surely would have issued some kind of re-

traction or reinterpretation of tire exchange

by now. instead, it appears that Mr. Quayle
wants voters to believe that in spite of the

platform language, he and the president

would happily accept Pcnnsyivamfl-type

standards as national law.

But the record of the administration cm
abortion-related matters provides aO the

evidence needed to reject that Supposition-

President George Bush has been rigidly

opposed to all congressional efforts to soft-

en the federal government’s position on
abortion. With the zeal of a convert— at

one tune be was an enthusiastic supporter

of the Roe v. Wade ruling, which allowed

abortions — be searches out potential bo-

geymen in foreign aid and military appro-

priations bills to prove his Oddity to the

anti-abortion cause. His vetoes and threats

of vetoes have stymied efforts to bring

about humane and reasonable change.

in 1989 Mr. Bush vetoed legislation that

would have allowed federal Medicaid fund-

ing for abortions in the case of rape or

incest. He sent back the foreign aid appro-

priations bill because it contained funds for

United Nations family planning programs,

even though U.S. money could not have

been used for abortions.

In 1990 his veto threats again killed legis-

lation on rape and incest abortions. In 1991

he vetoed the Department of Health and
Human Services funding measure, which
would have overturned tire gag rule that

prohibits abortion counseling in federally

funded family planning clinics that serve

the poor. He stopped other bills by veto

threat. He also quashed efforts to reverse

the so-called Mexico City policy, which

prohibits the U.S. government from making
grants to international family planning or-

ganizations that use their own money to

counsel or provide abortions.

Throughout his administration. Mr.
Bush's Justice Department has repeatedly

urged the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v.

Wade, even when the parties to the case

before tire court had not asked for this.

This record speaks louder than the vice

president's confusing advocacy of a Penn-

sylvania-type law. It demonstrates that

whatever Barbara Bush’s sentiments on
abortion, her husband remains unmoved.

The difference between the candidates on
this issue is not a fuzzy dispute around the

edges over the formulation of parental con-

sent language or the amount of delay and
paperwork involved in getting an abortion.

The split is fundamental
George Bush not only accepts tire position

erf abortion opponents, he has been dong
everything in his power to restrict the exer-

cise of the right, to bar the use of federal

money in any program that might remotely

implicate abortion and to change perma-

nently the fundamental constitutional prin-

ciple set forth by the Supreme Court in [973.

No hints of better things to cotne. no cynical

doublespeak about possible changes in a

second term, can erase what he has done.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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WASHINGTON— The turmoil in Europe’s

currency system — which worsened
Wednesday with Britain’s suspension of its

exchange-rate links with other currencies —
arises out of the excessive, destructive strength

of the Deutsche mark.
This instability is made more dangerous by the

refusal of German leaders to recognize a major

error and rectify iL When both Getmanys dashed

for reunification everyone cheered. Only gradual-

ly did it become clear that Chancellor Helmut

by a politician’s instinct and an eye on the

approaching election.

He was determined to unify die country in rare

swoop, regardless of the cost, in a politically expedi-

ent rather than an economically sound way. Against

his advisers’ counsel Chancellor Kohl masted on

the popular but potentially inflationary rare-far-raw

exchange of worthless East German marks for West

Germany’s super-hard currency.

He further insisted on financing reunification

mainly through borrowing on a global scale

and left it to his central bankers to determine

what interest rates would be needed to attract

and transfer huge amounts of wealth eastward

By Richard J. Whalen

every year for at least the rest of the decade.

The economic costs of Mr. Kohl's political haste

are dear. By raising short-term interest rates to

almost 10 percent — nearly 7 points higher Asm
comparable US. rates— tire Bundesbank has dev-

astated tire dollar and European currencies in for-

eign-exchange markets, stalled tire drive toward

European economic integration and given fresh im-

countenneasures everywhere.

As tire United States and other industrial na-

tions wage a losing battle against a potentially

disastrous slump, they are forced into a diversion-

ary skirmish against the aggressive Deutsche mark
in exchange markets, where only wefl-heeled spec-

ulators ultimately win.

Germany’s deflationary policies could cause a

Europe that would undermine the long-termbea»-

fits of reunification. Germany cannot prosper in a

depressed Europe, nor would it be helped by a
trade war with the United Stales.

Germany interest rates bear no relation to

economic reality. Rather, the politics of absorb- East,” though he immed;
ins the former East Germany has led to a paro- pledged to support “the legi

dual monetary policy &I odds with the country's need of every state to defend i

standing and responsibilities. To address arms control pan
The Bundesbank should abandon its myopic the Middle East peace procea

mti-mflation policy in favorofone that faces up to potential aims suppliers are m
the real danger of international deflation, trade in Moscow this week,
war and depression. To remove that danger Gcr- The sale of 72 F-15s to Saud
manycan stretchout its timetable for reunification bia, which would more than c

and economic restructuring of the East, thus re- the number of that nation’s

during its near-tom borrowing requirement from performance aircraft, ostenribl

to reduce short-term interest rates by at least 3 Saudi forces legitimately ai

percentage points and narrow the spread with the against Iraq ana Iran can ai

other Group of Seven industrial countries. As it ns^ against Israel

lowered real interest rates Germany would revive Israelis are not happy. Urey i

its slumping ecoaomy. regard the Saudi royal famih
Deflation is as deadly as runaway inflation. The particular threat. But they fei

Great Depresaon of tne 1930s had its most evil moderate Saudis could be overt

consequences in Germany. Bnt today Germany by Islamic fundamentalists,

can assume its new leading role by recognizing the There are ways to hedge t

unintended, destructive consequences of its pit- tins. For example, Washingtc
sent course and swiftly earing monetary policy. Htmt tire sale of spare parts ar

monition for the F-15s and Chu

The writer is economic andpokticai consuham. He trol their use, if need be. But it

contributed this comment to The Hew Yak Times. clear that President Bush is am

Two Continents, and Two Quite Different Unions

WASHINGTON — Harlan
Cleveland, a great internation-

alist and diptomal, once observed that

he had grave reservations about world

government, “because f might not like

iL and it might not like me.” But
despite the globalization ofcommerce,

nation-states still define citizenship,

identity and economic security.

Today, citizens of the United
Stales and Europe, facing hard times,

are freshly questioning whether “one
world,” or even one continent, is

what they really want As a conse-

quence. two treaties, the North
American Free Trade Agreement, or

NAFTA, and the European Commu-
nity’s proposed Maastricht treaty of

monetary and political union, hang
in the balance.

I hope that the Maastricht treaty

survives French doubts and that tire

proposed North America trade deal

is sent back for renegotiation. That
sounds contradictory, but tire two
proposed unions are really very dif-

ferent creatures.

The main difference is that the

European Community is a political

as well as a commercial union— an
emerging confederation carefully

prepared by 40 years of step-by-step

economic integration, while NAFTA

By Robert Kuttner

represents a naive and breathless

faith in private markets.

Western Europe has already un-

dergone three decades of very gradu-

al socially bearable dismantling of

commercial barriers to trade, conpled

with tire building of new institutions

of economic governance. Monetary
union — a European central bank

and currency by 1999 —would com-
plete this process.

Unlike North America, Europe to-

day is an area with broadly common
living standards, and it shares a com-
mon “social market” philosophy of

private commerce leavened by social

protection. As the Europeans have

built their common market, step by
step, they have taken great care to

sustain and broaden that tradition.

First, white moving toward inter-

nationalism at a continental scale,

they have recognized the reality of

nationalism. An evolving common
market therefore, could not be a per-

fectly free market lest its economic
disruptions led to nationalist back-

lashes. For example, Europe’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy offarm price

supports — so odious to American
trade negotiators—was necessary to

make tire common market bearable

to Europe’s farmers.

Second, the Europeans have buQt

public institutions of cootincnttl scale

to match private ones. There wfll be
one set erf commercial regulations for

all of Europe, and labor and environ-

mental standards as wdL Europe

spends tensofbillionsofdollarsyeariy

cm regional development programs

aimed at bringing poorer countries

such as Greece, Portugal and Ireland,

to tire level of richer ones.

NAFTA does nothing of the sort.

There is no integration erf political

institutions, no regional development

fund, no systematic effort to raise

Mexican environmental and labor

standards, or to harmonize economic
regulation. Rather, there is a head-

long rush to create a common market
among nations with radically differ-

ent sets of wages, living standards,

and philosophies of social protection

and governance;

Conceivably, the proposed accord
could be fixed. For example. Con-
gress or a Clinton administration

could demand that Mexico step up
environmental protection, and pay
wages in proportion to worker pro-

ductivity, so that U.S. firms would
not move solely to take advantage of

social and industrial conditions that

would not be tolerated at home.
The North America agreement

could be a common development
straiegy rather than a simple free

market. It oould include a transaction

tax on UiL-Mexico trade, to finance

It’s Time for the Germans to Rethink

P ARIS—Foreign Minister Klaus

Kinkel is “ashamed” of bow the

continued attacks on defenseless

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung
worried editorially that Germany’s
“reputation as a democracy could
suffer serious damage.”

Right But Germany is fully sover-

eign now. It is disturbing to bear

opinion-makers still more concerned
with what others think of their coun-

The lows areabsurdand

need drastic remodeling,

not only about refugees

but about the whole

subject ofimmigration

and citizenship.

try than with expressing their own
disgust at xenophobic brutality. They
plead for understanding of what is

certainly a problem when they should

be moving to put a stop to it

Even oppostian Social Democrat
have decided to drop objections to a

constitutional amendment that would
lighten political asylum laws, provid-

ing that lirni t-s were also pul on immi-

gration of people of German ancestry.

The legal issue has to be addressed,

but keeping inmud that h is based on
a pernicious and outmoded idea of

nationality, the law of blood.

The horror erf Nazism, not rally

what they did but how they thought
makes the behavior of thugs, and
even worse the sympathetic approval
of them by mature townspeople, an
especially sensitive issue.

But the underlying attitudes do not

stem from theNazi period alone; they

are founded in historyand the idea at
German-ness. The law granting im*

By Flora Lewis

mediate citizenship full right to

anyone of German origin wboaaims
them does not date from post-World
War II partition, as mightbe thought
to assure Germans caught under
communism of a refuge. It stems

from tire first German unification in

tire 19th century.

The territories considered Ger-
manic varied dramatically over the

centuries. When the kingdom of

Prussia was expanded into the Ger-
man empire, collecting together doz-

ens of duchies, fiefdoms and free cit-

ies though leavingout Austrian lands

and German-speaking Switzerland,

the new idea of nationality was based

not on land, but on Gennan-ness,
on blood lines.

This approach included everyone
of German ancestry, even if they

oould not speak a word of German
and had never sea the country. It

was meant to apply to descendants of
German emigrants to tire east and
notably the Volga Germans, whohad
been invited to settle in Russia by
Catherine tire Great No matter bow
many generations had passed, they

were considered part of the Volk,

the German people, who had never

had a state or their own.

Hitler used tins idea to kritimau
incorporation at Austria, the Sudeten-

land ofCta&slovakia and other areas,

as Bismarck had used it to incorporate

Alsace and Lorraine after victory over

France in 1870. And it reinforced Hit-

ler’s obsession with Wood, even more

than culture, as identity.

The old law was convenient for the

federal republic to deal with German
refugees and deportees after World
War IL But as a gesture of atone-
mat for Nazi persecution and intol-

erance, tire constitution alsoprovided

a generous offer of poiitzeaf asylum.

There is no other immigration law,

and for non-Germans naturalization

remains extremely difficult. Children

of Turkish “guest workers,” for ex-

ample, bran in Germany, have no
automatic to citizenship. They
remain foreigners.

As tire country prospered, there

was no way fra
-

the hopeful looking

fra work to enter legally except by
riaiTTtifig political asylum. The trou-

ble was compounded when, to meet
German workers’ fear of cheap com-
petition. tire “refugees” were torirfd-

den to takejobs until the courts ruled

on their cases.

The bureaucracy works slowly. A
decision can take up to five years.

Meanwhile, the people had to be fed

and housed, so the German govern-

ment undertook to support them in

tire interim, That spurred a lot more
demands fra asylum, especially after

tire Berlin Wall Id] and it was easy to

move from and through Eastero Eu-
rope. Romania, a source of emigrants,

has also become a transit country for

Asians trying to get to Germany.

And, of course, with the economy
in ruins and unemployment soaring

in the former East Germany, there is

mounting resentment at the bond
residents living off the state. Thelaws
are absurd and need drastic remodel-

ing, not only about refugees but

about the whole subject of immigra-

tion and citizenship.

Yet more change is needed to deal

with tire abusive chants (rf “Germany
fra the German,” which contradicts

ship. ThToSfidca of Sood-tines is

archaic in the modern world that

most Gomans want to live in.

There are outbreaks of xenopho-

bic violence in other countries, and
they are no more excusable. The
shame many Germans properly fed

ar the outrageous incidents calls fra

them to rethinkjust what they mean
by German-ness. They are entitled

to pride, bnt based on new attitudes

as well as new laws.

© Flora Lewis.

grade infrastructure along the bor-

der. But defenders of tire deal argue

that the more it is encumbered with

such provisions, the less it resembles

a fine trade area. And they are right.

It may simply be that pure Free

trade is premature between two na-

tions at such radically different levels

rrf political and economic develop-

ment. After all during the grad
World War II boom, the world econ-

omy performed wdl with a growing
volume of trade, but not totally free

trade. Theremaining barriers to trade
allowed nations to puisne their own
policies of economic stabilization

and social protection, and in retro-

spect thatwas not such abad tiring. If

tne Maastricht treaty is approved,
Europe would stffl be able Co pursue
that mode] —but continoatally rath-

er thaw nationally.

Unfortunately, timing is everything.

In a sense, tire collapseofcommunism
happened about four years ahead of

schedule. If it had happened, say, in

1993 instead (rf 1989, the European
Single Market of 1992 would be a
done deal and Western Europe would
be wdl on the road to full union.

The collapse of the East has im-

posed costs and inareased rivalries in

the West Germany, Europe’s central

banker, is holding the rest <rf Europe
hostage to the redevetopment of East-

ern Germany, and citizens from
Cannes to Copenhagen are discover-

ing that perhaps they are French and
Danish first ^ ratrnpoin gtfpopA
This is illogical since a European cen-

tral bank would be far mare account-
able to all Europeans than the Ger-
man Bundesbank is.

If European union falters and the

North America agreement sails

through- the wrong model of eco-
nomic umon will have triumphed.

Washington Pest Writers Group.

of scuttlixm the 40,000 Amenanjoro

that could be at stake. Few experts .

dispute that Riyadh^
power to defend against Iraq and

,

^a, or that TaipeTs aong airforoe ,

must bemodernized to check China
s

Congress would have to rgecl them

widun the next 30 days. Thai is not C
going to happen- But America can act r

now to bliml the attendant risks. 1

Before the congressional ciock
g

!
themsehres and the pubbe. They need .

to face and deal with the fact that

these sales run counter to k»g-estab-

fished U.S. policies. They must also

think about how to cope with their

negative long-term side effects.

Since the Carter administration,

the United Stales has been wary of i

;

sparking arms races in the Middle

East. President George Bush reaf-

firmed this policy after the Gulf War
when be spoke of “halting the prolif-

eration of conventional and uncon-

ventional weapons in the Middle

East,” though he immediately

pledged to support “the legitimate

need of every state to defend itself.”

To address aims control parties to

the Middle East peace process and

potential arms suppliers are meeting

in Moscow this week.

The sale of 72 F-15s to Saudi Ara-

bia, which would more than double

the number of that nation’s high-

performance aircraft ostensibly con-

Sandi forces legitimately arrayed

against Iraq ana Iran can also be

used against Israel

Israelis are not happy. Thor do not

regard the Saudi royal family as a
particular threat. But they fear that

moderate Saudis could be overthrown

by Islamic fundamentalists.

There are ways to hedge against

tins. Fra example, Washington can

Emit the sale of spare parts and am-
munition fra (he F-15s and thus con-

trol their use, if need be. But it is not

clear that President Bush is attending

to such matters.

Israel also deserves an offsetting

military boost and seems wdl on the

road to getting it The F-I5 sale

should not be concluded before the

Israeli package is agreed upon.

The Bush administration should
try to warn Russia and China against

“compensatory” sales to potential

aggressors like Iran and Syria. Given
thar financial needs and the U5. i

sales, Beijing and Moscow will not
*

welcome lectures. But it still makes
sense fra Washington to urge future

restraint by afl.

The sale of J50 F-Jtis to Taiwan is

an even more significant policy rever-

sal than the F-lSdeaL In the Qrinese-

American communique of 1982, the

United States accepted (hat Taiwan
was part (rfChina and explicitly prom-
ised not to increase the quantity or

quality of arms for Taiwan. And
Washington undertook to reduce nrifi-

tary sales to Taiwan over time. The F-
16 sale would violate this camnutmenL
The administration is doing all it

can to minimize the impact of this

breach. It wifi replace older Taiwan-
ese aircraft only on a one-for-one

basis and will sell only early and less

capable models of the F-16. Adminis-
tration officials are working hard in
private to dissuade Taipei from also
buying French Mirages, which are
more potent than the early F-16s.

But despite all this tiptoeing, Chi-
na threatened to pull out of the Mid-
dle East arms control talks Tuesday.
Thus the United States needs to do r
more; It has to stress America’s
equally binding commitment to pro-
vide forTaiwan’s defense until peace-
ful reunification with the mainland
China has to understand that as long
as it gpes on increasing its military
spending and striking power, Wash-
ington has no choice out to fulfill iis

obligations to Taiwan.
Better fra the United States and

China to deal with the spiraling ef-
fects of arms sales in a new and
broader context Perhaps the time
has come for conventional arms con-
trol talks in Asia.
Such long-term concerns are being

swept aside by President Bush and
Governor Bill Clinton as they race to
catch thejobs-wind and conclude the
Saudi and Taiwanese sales before the
November elections. Whoever wins
will live to regret the haste.

The New York Times.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: A Kaiser’sCoop? and of organizing loyal Americans of* IrATmnn unrMfnr TVa • _

BERLIN—A revolution at the top

of the state: followed, in two or ten,

bya greater revolution at the base. 1$

that what we are drifting to in Ger-

many? After having played a liberal

part at the beguming ofhis reign, is

the young Emperor WaUam D abrail

to try the rifle of Cbaries X? To insti-

tute a government of curds?To inter-

foe with public rights and liberties?

To some these questions seem idle.

Yet they are serious. They are bong
whispered. They need answers.

1917: The OtherVoices
NEW YORK— Five months after

theentranceof the United States into

the war, a body of Geman-Ameri-
cans have been found vtho profess

anxiety to foster the liberal move-
mentm Germany. Thw met in New
York and formed a “Friends of the

People” League, with tbetwooigccts

of offering advice and support to the

“democratic ekmmts in Germany,”

and of organizing loyal Americans of
German ancestry. The league is a
statement says: *1t is nothing short of
scandalous that for more t£an threeSthe Kaiser's spies and a few

gs amongGerman editors have
presumed to speak for ten mtllinnc nr

1942: War in the Streets
MOSCOW— [From oar New York
edition:] Bayonet-wielding Russian
soldiers annihilated yesterday [Sept

jHgylwflS Of German shock
troops who had smashed into Sialm-
grad streets. The mam conflict still is t.
Jtipng m the northwestern outskirts

have fallen, the Russians announced
today. Russians and GetWwae

of city, press diaSes

been seen in this war.

S* i
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OPINION

UnityAmid the Ruins:
Legacy ofa Hurricane

XJOMESTEAD, Florida - Hurri-
cane Andrew did not rival the^gO fee or the San Frandaco

earthquakem loss of life, but in termsa property damage the stonn was the
nKst hornfic natural catastrophe to
affhet die United States in memore.
What good can we draw from (his

toaster, other than the satisfaction
Inal the federal emergency bureaucra-
cy was shocked into a state of readiness
for the next storm, which riamny-^ into
theother end of the country in Hawaii?

1

IRiose of us who see everything in

By William Safire

still ahead by JO points in
here, for grasping it as a photo qpportu-
mty and an excuse to dispense laropcc

His proposal to rebuild Homestead
Air Force Base at a cost of more thaw a
hatf-bOboa dollars, hastily mended
by Bill Clinton, was impulsive and
empty; The facility was destined for
closing and Miamians know its future
will be as a modest cargo adjunct to
Miami International Airport.
The national mafia, after shedding

bght on the need for faster response,
have moved on. But the significant sto-
ry has just begun.

Driving soothward from Coral Ga-
bles, the viator is di&nayed by the sight

of wind-denuded trees. Then rnme. the
uprooted trees, dead branches piled
high along the highway, clogging the
side streets with huge piles ofdebris
where houses escaped heavy damage.

Nearing Homestead, with no more

street signs for guidance, you come to

wfaal residents rail “the combat zone,
7’

where 160-mph (260-kph) winds roared
through- A trader park is a mass of

twisted metal; parks are piled with re-

fuse being cleared for burning at

“Mount Trasbroare’’; the walls of
Turned homes bear the graffiti of self-

preservation, from ‘'U LootWe Shoot"
to the names of insurance companies
and the addresses of owners, to help
the welcome army of adjusters.

I will never lightly use die word
“shambles” again Box die sad sight of

rubble is brightened by the hand-let-:

numbers of pool deahris to the names
of construction contractors to a woman
at what is left of an intersection setting

1 Survived Hurricane Andrew” T-
shirts. A sign gives a number to call to

report price gpngjtag.

The J.C Penney store in the shop-

ping center will be dosed for months,

out Seas and Home Depot, repairing

their own roofs, are back in business

selling reconstruction supplies. Resi-

dents and contactors dimo along roof-

rDon’t quote me on this, but these hurricanes are caused by Godless,pro-choice,

anUfanufy, homose&wlsympathizmg, liberal, unpatriotic,pro-Qintonperverts?

toj»M|q)aymg new shingles.

d presence is here—thered

berets of the wd Airborne are directing

traffic, and die local Sun Bank branch

was pleased to have it billeted on its

premises—but many of the bulldozers

and trades are run by entrepreneurs

making a bode. Nobody says it, but in

some ways this is good for business.

Thepoint is that people in thisplace

of devastation are not sitting in shock

or standing morosely in soup-kitchen

fines. When any part of the nation is

struck, thewhote nation is imured, and
disaster relief is the tocafitys due; the

losses do not include a loss of pride.

Driving out, volunteers see “Thanks

for all the bdp” signs, and the gratitude

is sincere, but the spiritu best expressed

by a scrawl on a wall; “Be strong. God
bless." The trees left standing are al-

ready sprouting new leaves.

Let’s not get comball: Dade County,

half-Hispanic, mining Haitians and
whites, is not without tensions, and rip-

off artists have not disappeared, ran
yndffr the onslaught erf an act of God,
neighbors without refrigeration or fight

have been thrown together and have
discovered a sense of community that

Fm told has not been seen before.

And they areproud of their newspa-
per, The Miami Herald, whose em-
ployees produced a classic “extra"

even while some were becoming
homeless themselves. Readers, even

nonsubscribers, trapped in their

homes, were amazed and reassured to

see the morning paper tossed in over

their front lawn debris.

When the publisher, David Law-
rence Jr, joined his carriers to deliver

the paper one morning, a woman read-

er came out, took the paper from bis

hand, and delivered an accolade that

media-bashers, myself sometimes in-

cluded, should remember: “Our link

to the real world.”

The New York Tunes.

A Tro-Choices’ Approach]

To AbolishingAbortion
By Ellen Goodman

A UGUSTA. Maine — Not far fromA the domed storehouse erf this capi-

tol diy is a modest white-frame building

that bouses the Christian Civic League.

Nothing about the architecture gives off

a hint of its history. From this former

outpost, Benjamin Bubar. anti-evdu-

tionist, fundamentalist and author of

"The Devil Loose in Maine” ran as the

presidential candidate of the Prohibi-

tion Party. In 1976.

Today, the Christian Gvic League is

ran by a man from another genenmon erf

conservatives, Jasper Wyman. If Mr. Wy-
man learned anything from the story of

MEANWHILE
his predecessor, he says, it is that prohibi-

tion doesn't work as well as persuasion.

That’s true, he adds, whether the issue is

alcohol or— as it is now — abortion.

“For years,” explains this earnest 39-

year-old father of three, “the country

thought they would deal with drinking by
force of law. But until people were per-

suaded that drinking wasn’t good for

them, that it would cause harm, would
kill their loved ones cat the highway, pass-

inga law didn’t make a lot of sense:”

The analogy to abortion became dear
to him, he says, only after years as a
leader in the fight for a ban on abortion.

He remembers a line from a conserva-

tive think-tank piece by Frederica
Maihewes-Green that influenced his

own thinking: “No woman wants an
abortion as she wants an ice cream cone
or a Porsche. She wants an abortion as

an animal caught in a trap wants to

gnaw off its own leg.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Munich 1938 Revisited

Your columnists and correspondents
encouraging military intervention in the
Balkans may give the impression that

they represent public opinion with re-

gard to the tragedy unfolding in Bosnia.

On Lbe contrary, almost every European
man and wooun in the street is relieved

that cooler counsel has so far prevailed,

and is grateful to the statesmen who
have kept us out of the conflict.

. Many inappropriate parallels are be-

ing drawn with 1938. It should not be
forgotten that only 20 years earlier the

countries of Europe had lost a genera-

tion of young men in a mainly pointless

war that began in the Balkans and which
left than devastated, bankrupt and ex-

hausted. There followed inflation, eco-

nomic slump and unemployment.

In the democracies, public opinion

was totally opposed to getting involved

in anything like that again; a govern-

ment threatening war would have lost

the next election. Industry and the

armed forces were at a low ebb.

Thus, Messrs.Chamberlain and Dala-

dier did not have a wide margin of

choice: If they had declared war in 1938

they knew that they would lose iL Al-

though by that tnnefew people retained

any illusions about Hitler, there was a
that he might be bought oft, at

least for long enough to enable Britain

and France to rearm. Mr. Chamberlain

could not say that in public without

giving the game away. Thus Munich was

not such a stupid deal as it is usually

portrayed. It saved the day —just
Again, the Gulf is nota good parallel

We are often told that the war was

fougfit to protect the col In fact, there

was little danger to oil supplies at any

time. The war was fought U> prevent a
megalomaniac from attaining nuclear

status and thus menacing Israel, Saudi

Arabia and the balance erf power in the

Middle East
The Yugoslav case is quite different

It is an ancient, local quarrel that may
yet spread locally, but menaces nobody
outsidethe Balkans. Serbiahasno inten-

tion of becoming a nuclear power and

threatens nobodyoutride that area. The
war is horrible, out no worse than whati

is happening in Somalia, Georgia, Na-
gorno-Karabakh and elsewhere. There

have been many such internecine feuds

in the past and there will be many in the

future: History shows that interference

by outsiders only complicates issues,

spreads conflict and prolongs the con-

flict for generations, ror others to inter-

vene in the Balkans would only increase

and extend the carnage, creating thou-

sands more innocent casualties on all

rides and swelling the flow of refugees.

(he age of military service are usually the

ones who encourage war. Would any

one of them be monstrous enough to

send his own son to be killed, or to kill,

in a quarrel that concerns neither him
nor ms country? If not. let them keep

their dangerous, irresponsible old hands

away from their typewriter.
'

GEOFFREY BYRNE-SUTTON.
Geneva.

demonstrated an inability to address or

solve the nation’s problems and who has

selected an obvious incompetent as his

running mate, and an untested team that

is attempting to put forth new ideas that

might improve the country. The ques-

tions raised by George Bush regarding

the other candidate's draft status during

ihe Vietnam Warare desperate efforts to

divert attention from the problems his

administration has been incapable of

addressing, and serve only to trivialize

the office he so strongly wishes to retain.

For us the choice is dear.

RICHARD L. YOST.

MATTHEW J. YOST.
Oberwil, Switzerland.

NotAH Gan Breast-Feed

U.S. Election Choices

Americans have a choice in Novem-
ber between a final president, who has

1 have noted with concern the adver-

tisement of the United Nations Chil-

dren's Fund in your Aug. 29 editions to

promote breast-feeding, “The Magic a
Mother Can Da”

I was privileged to be able to breast-

feed my three children. I was physically

healthy and economically able to take

time from my profession to devote to

this exhausting task, which in most soci-

eties is expected to be combined with

housework, care of other children and
food preparation for the whole family.

Many women do not have this luxury of

choice: This does not make them less

than caring or loving mothers.

A breast-feeding mother needs ade-

quate nutrition and rest if she is to

remain healthy. She also needs a sup-

portive partner who will contribute his

time ana his emotional physical and
financial support What about a differ-

ent title for this promotion — "The
Magic Parents Can Do?”

As long as women continue to mo-
nopolize childcare responsibilities, we
can expect that men will tend to be

marginal figures in their children’s lives.

Not surprisingly, without this strong

bonding men maynot necessarily fed a

responsibility to their children, as evi-

denced by the large number of women
around the world raising children with-

out male support. UNICEF should be

promoting the roleof fathers, so that the

health and well-being of a child is seen

as an equal responsibility of both par-

ents. Some of the most devoted fathers 1

know took particular pleasure in provid-

ing a 2 Am. bottle so that the exhausted
mother could rest before the 6 AM.
breast-feeding.

1 completely support the promotion

of breast-feeding for mothers who are

physically and economically able to sus-

tain iL The trouble with programs to

promote breast-feeding is that they tend

to be interpreted rigidly. They are im-

posed on women as directives, regard-

less of their individual circumstances,

rather than as supportive guidelines.

As UNICEF rightly points out. the

community, the work place and hospi-

tals all have a role to play — but their

role should be supportive, not coercive.

Instead of focusing on the “magic a

mother can do," emphasis should be
placed on what “magic” the political

decision-makers can do to give mothers
(and their partners) the luxury of choice.

ANN HOWARTHL
Prangim, Switzerland.

“I don't see us resolving this by foal

of law.” he said. “The onlv thing we cal

dois persuade women and men by offej

mg better choices."
,

So Mr. Wyman, anti-pornograph

anti-Equal Rights Amendment, anti-gj

rights and ardently anti-abortion, fa

come to be “pro-choices.” He hasjoin*

the nascent movement searching f<

common ground in the abortion wars.

The former state legislator, the one
upou-a-time liberal Democrat who b
came a conservative Republican, il

man who ran as a sacrificial Republic:

candidate against Senator Georj
Mitchell has written a new manifes

for anti-abortion activists. In effect, 1]

tells than to pul aside tire crusade for

legal ban in favor of a quest for what b

calls “better choices.”

“If you say to a woman, you can ha\

an abortion or drop out and go on we
fare, take your choice, she’ll say 1 don
like those choices,” said Mr. Wvman.
“We can end abortion on demam

but not by taking an absolutist pos
non. We can end it by slowly presen

ing better choices.”

His agenda for the anti-abortion con
munity begins with a simple premia

“To end abortion in America we mm
eliminate the root causes of abortion.

First of all he says. “Pro-lifers nne
drop their unreasonable and indefens

bie opposition to birth control”

Mr. Wyman goes on to spell out

legislative program: Job protection fc

pregnant women, speedier adoptio

laws, prenatal core, increased welfare

sex education, teen parenting program.-

Not surprisingly, many outraged anti

abortion activists in Maine accused Mi
Wyman of treason, not seeking comxno
ground but eiiing up ground. If he be
neves — as he does — that abortion i

murder, how can he compromise?
“

don't know that you compromise i.

your heart and soul” he says, “hut vo;

can iiy to find the best way toget there.'

Many pro-choice activists view Mi
Wyman with suspicion, as a politics

opportunist, a right-to-Ufe pragmatist ii

a pro-choice Republican state. None
Kelleher, the associate director o
Planned Parenthood, describes his legjs

lative program as a watered-down o
conservative version of Planned Parent

hood positions, and unlikdv to receiv.

funding from this strapped state. Bu
she says respectfully that “be reall;

stuck his neck out on this" and that “h>

truly cares about this issue.”

These days when every public persot

in America seems to have staked out

:

position at abortion, the arguments an
frozm and any movement on the mark I

seen as evidence of hypocrisy or waffling

*Tm on the winning side,” said Mr
Wyman. “In our lifetime we’ll see abor
lion greatly reduced but only when w»

have a humane society that provide

choices.” Pro-life, pro-choices. Yot
can be both.

© TheBoston Globe NewspaperCompany
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In Rome, Tables With a View
The Prices Are High, but You Escape the Traffic

! By Michael Mewshaw

ROME — Returning to

Rome as a tourist after

living there far mare

thfl" a decade, I find the

hing I mi« most is my own ter-

‘
ace. In theory I agree with Eleanor

Hark, who wrote in “Rome and a

/3k" that the streets belong to

verybody and “in Rome to go out

; to go borne.”

But to see the city from above is

o take possession of it in a way

hat’s impossible when you’re scut-

ling over the cobblestones, dodg-

ng cars and other pedestrians, like

. frantic marionette in a Punch-

ind-Judy show. I much prefer quiet

iiid privacy, and a commanding

new of red tfle roofs, crumbling
nip^

L
church domes and campani-

es, and neighboring terraces

tanked with flowers.

Better yet, I delight in having

tame spread out in front ofme tike

me vast lesson from an architect’s

notebook while I enjoy a bowl of

>asta and a good bottle of wine.

For a viator, the bat way to

xplicate this experience is to check

mo a luxury hotel and order room
service.

The Excelsior (125 Via Vittorio

Veneto, from $491 for a double)

las 80 rooms with private terraces,

md it's tough to match the service

ir to find better food than La Ccu-

xria restaurant will send up.

But for travelers on budgets too

modest to permit this sort of syba-

ritic self-indulgence (pasta and
soup, without wine, is about 550),

there's Hotd Carriage (36 Via deue

Canozze, $190 for a double with

breakfast), which has a communal
rooftop terrace where guests can
take breakfast ($4 charge to have it

sent to roam or to terrace) and take

up light marir* and drinks from
their room refrigerators at other

times of day.Two double rooms an
the terrace are rented out for $240 a
night each with breakfast

La Fontana Hold (96 Piazza di

Trevi, double $180), a small place

with only 30 rooms, offers an ex-

traordinaryview of theTrevi Foun-

inchidiwHn the room rate and is

served either in the room or roof
garden bar from 7 to 10 daSy.

Yet another hotel. The Forum
(25 Via Tot de* Conti, about $320),

has a rooftop restaurant that can

accommodateboth indoor md out-

door dining. The outdoor terrace is

especially attractive when its bow-
ers o! bougainvillea and geraniums

are in blooom.

VENETO
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The Excelsior

vmoftto

Hauler Hotel
PIAZZA TRtNFTA

DBMONTt

iw a -

rastorame
^M’Arte

VtANAZlONALE

The Forum
K^VlATOROeCOfm

pines,

Trajan

T
he restaurant
welcomes diners from
OUtside the hotd; dinner

costs from $75 to $110

without wine. Although the food is

erf middling quality the views are

downright astonishing. Diners look

out over a canopy of Umbrian

past the ancient stones erf

Lujan's Forum, to the marble col-

umns and warm red-brick arches of

the Imperial Forum
Wacky as it may sound, one of

my favorite rooftops in the city, die

Ristorante delTArte at Palazzo

defle Esposirionc (194 Via Nazion-

ale), has no view to speak of and
really does no more than create the

illusion of a terrace with its white

tentlike draperies, wire-harp chairs

and boxes (rf shrubbery.

P
ERCHED on the top

floor of a museum that

showcases some of

Rome's best art exhibits,

it has excellent food, served buffet

style, veryreasonable prices ($10 to

$20 for lunch; from October it wQl
serve dinner, at a $25 fixed price,

min buffet-style) and atr-condi-

trnriiqg, Although it strikes me as

foolish to do so, one can reach the

restaurant through a ride entrance

on ViaMilanowithout paying togo
through the museum. In my opin-

ion, meals here are best taken with

art as an aperitivo.

At the Hotd Atlante Star (dou-

ble from $260), a true rooftop ter-

race and a more upscale establish-

ment, Les Etoiles (34 Via
ViteDeschO, costs about $60 a per-

son without wine. The view might

just be worth the price an a warm
night whm the dome of St Peter’s

is fflnirwnateri and the crenelated

walls of Castd Sant’Angelo brood
over the liber. The menu has an
excellent wine list and a number of

cucina nutria dishes for those con-
cerned about the calories in more
traditional food.

Whatever their cost or their pre-

tensions, and regardless of the

grandeur of their views, most Ro-
man rooftop restaurants do not
have food that would interest a true

gourmet. The surprising exception

is La Pergola, on the terrace of the

Cavalieri Hilton Hotd (101 Via
Cadlolo).

TbeNcw VoATuao

The rooftop restaurant of the

Hassler Hotd (6 Piazza Trinita dd
Monti) has perhaps the most her-

alded panorama of Rome. In the

library of the convent beside the

hotd, an inscription reads “Non est

in taut laetior Urbe locus." (In all

le amply <

American hold
One amply doesn’t expect an

chain to provide
what same consider to be the best

and most imaginative mwiy m the

city. But La Pergola has always
ranked high with food critics from
the Ganlt-Mfllau and Micheiin

Guides. Instead of conventional

Italian cuisine, it offers an ambi-

tious list of «ntijM|iton— jfiih car-

paccio (raw and thinly sliced), cavi-

ar and rabbit salad— and entries

such as ravioli stuffed with sea

bass, spaghetti with crab sauce and
pheasant

Naturally none of this is cheap,

and it takes determination to hold
the bill below $100 a person. An-
other caveat is the Hilton’s loca-

tion, far from the centro storico

,

high atop Monte Maria

L
APERGOLA has a view,

to be sure, but it’s cut off

from the city’s most fam-
ous laniimnrlrt- Fating

there afterdark is a bit likehaving a
meal (m an airplane, lookingdown
on the distant rights of an unidenti-

fiable town.

way that seems to be the roosting

spot of every boisterous kid in

town, the Hassler has a 180-degree

view that ranges from the Yilk Me-
dia and the twin bdl towers of
Trinita dd Monti, across a horizon
that mrindes die Vatican, a drwn
celebrated church domes, the Pan-
theon, the VictorEmmanuel monu-
ment and the Qumnal, the presi-

dential palace.

Although the food at the Hassler
generally gets run down by Ro-
mans, it’s really not bad, and on a
dear day— smog has increasingly

become a problem— the view can
make any here a memorable
one. At the risk of sounding Eire

Iago I must caution customers to

fill their purses with money— din-

ner starts at $75 without wine —
and be prepared to meet dozens of
their fellow travelers. Going all the

way bade to the time of Byron,
Rots, Shelley and Hawthorne, this

comer of Rome has always been
popular whh foreigners.

Live! Highs and Lows at the BBC
By Rich Zahradnik

L
QNDON — Broadcast-
ing House looks like a
giant old-fashioned ra-

dio, in a cute sort of way,
with its fake antenna at the top, a

dock that could be the tuning dial

and a front bank of windows that

would serve well as a speaker.

Cute is the last word the BBC
would use io describe itself or its

headquarters for the past 60 years.

The BBC usually prefers descrip-

tions likevenerable institution, and
the giant public broadcaster is feel-

ing especially venerable in this the
70th anniversary of its founding
and the 60th anniversary of the

opening of Broadcasting House.
After all, the BBC press depart-

ment is pretty sure Broadcasting

House is “the most famous broad-
casting center in the world.”

To show off all its venerable his-

tory, theBBC has invited the public

into Broadcasting House for the

first time in those 60 years, staging

a special exhibition, **BH "92 —
Tire BBC Radio Show,” that takes

visitors through mote than seven

decades of radio history. The Brit-

ish public and foreign tourists can-
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not get enough of it The exhibi-

tion's six-weekrun was supposed to

end Oct 4, but was rust this week
extended to Oct 18 because of the

demand for tickets.

It’s easy to seewhy. Forwhile the
exhibition has its serious, historical

side, it shows off with flair the fun

and fantasy radio has offered for

decades. The show was designed by
Neal Potter, who created London’s
hugely popular Museum of the

Moving Image, and rnrfndry four
exhibition areas and a 45-minute
multi-media show that uses slides,

lights and other visuals to accom-
pany dozens of radio dips.

The exhibition beginsm the lob-

by of Broadcasting House with ex-

amples of radio technology from
the medium's beginning and to-

day’s era of satellite transmission.

Across a wall are arrayed the tubes

and wiring of the transmitter foe

station 2LO, from which the British

Broadcasting Company broadcast

its first program—the6 P.M. news
bulletin cm Nov. 14, 1922. News-
reader Arthur Burrows promised
listeners be would read the bulletin

twice, “first of all rapidly and then

slowly, repealing an the second oc-

casion, wherever necessary, details

upon which listeners may wish to

make notes.”

The main historical part of the

exhibition breaks radio’s history

into three periods: 1900-1932,
1932-1967 and 1967 to present In
each of the areas, it’s important to

listen as wdl as look because this is

a radio exhibit and playing aB the

time are historic radio clips. Visi-

tors hear the inventor Guglidmo
Marconi recalling the first trans-

Atlantic transmission, a news bul-

letin on the 1926 General Strike,

Edward VTtFs abdication, “The
Goon Stow” with Peter Sellers,

Harry Secorabeand Spike Milligan

and the death of Grace Archer cm
the soap opera ‘The Archers.”

The Heritage Corridor covers

1932 to 1967—“the Golden Age of

Wireless”— and contains some of

the most interesting artifacts, in-

cluding royal microphones, coded
messages for the French Resistance

andbadges earned by young listen-

ers of children's programs. In one
display, a coot of the 1948 guide-

lines for producer on matters of

taste warns, “Programs must at all

costa be kept free of crudity,

coarseness and vulgarity . . .Th-
ere is an absolute ban on jokes

about the following: lavatories, ef-

femnnnity in men, immorality of
any land.” The word “basket” is

also banned as vulgar.

I
T BECOMES clear during

the multi-media show that

times change, even at the

BBC A character in a mod-
em drama, complaining about the

content of one of the BBCs own
programs, says he doesn’t want to

hear reports about “the menstrual

problems of one-parent lesbian

ducks.”

The “Worlds of Sound” multi-

media show is the center and high-

light of the exhibit. The designees

confronted a difficult problem:
bow to give people something to

look at and snll let the radio

conjure images in the mind. For i

most part, they’ve succeeded. A
picture of the made of the cathe-

dral and the shadow erf cathedral

window are visual accompaniment
to the somber report of the lying-

in-state of King George VL

Sometimes the stage is too busy,

but tire main effect of the show u
that you want to hear more. Trage-

dies, comedies and fantasies like

“After Henry
* “Don Quixote,”

“Peer Gynt,” “Hamlet” and “Lord
of the Rings” and acton Eke John
Gielgud. Kenneth Branagh, Ralph
Richardson and Laurence Olivier

wiB surprise tourists who thought

radio abandoned such drama de-

cades ago.

In another area of the exhibit,

viators get a second reminderwben
they see and hear demonstrations

of sound effects that the Drama
Department uses in productions

everyday. Two old radio tubes in a
glass of water become a radio gin

and tonic: not so much because it

sounds betterbut because the tubes

don’t mdt during repeated takes.

“BH 92 — The BBC Radio

Shaw” is open Tuesday to Sunday.

Tickets are £3.50 for adults and
£2.50for children 5-16 (children un-

der 5 are free), senior citizens and
students. Ticketscan bepurchasedat

the BBC Radio Show Shop at the

Portland Place entrance, ria credit

card order on 44^1-752-1919 or44-
71-927-5055 or by mail from BBC
Radio Shaw, P.0 Box 5012, Lon-
don W12 6RS.

Rich Zahradnik reports from
Londonfor theHollywood Reporter.

SEES HIS
AD’s wdl that ends we! A compromise has been reached

between six Britishwomenwhowanted togive birth among
dolphins in die Rod Sea and the Israeli Health Ministry, wnich
felt itwas, well, dangerous maybe? According to TheAssociated

Press, the ladies’ obstetrician. Dr. Gown Media, said die
wanted to see if the dolphins could make contact ldtrasomcally

with the fetuses. Still with us? Thewomen w£Q give birth

instead in small plastic pools in the delivery room of a hospital.

BATEAUX-MOUCHES PONT DC L1ALMA
RIGHT BANK
PARIS 8 Amo

(1) 42-25.96.10

BEAU, BON...
Cruises along the Seine with a commentary.

Lunch/dinner cruises also available.
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The Perfect Gift: A Little Dietrich Bauble
If you’re feeling Hush, you can bid on Oct. 20 at

Sotheby’s inNewYork forMarlene Dietrich’s rubyand
diamond bracelet, designed in the 1930s. She last wore
the bracelet in “Stage Fright" (above) and it has bqenin
a vault ever since. The auction house estimate is for

$300,000 to $400,000, and the bracelet can be viewed in

various cities: Friday at Sotheby’s Tokyo office, Mon-
day and Tuesday at the Hong Kong office; next Thurs-

day and Friday at the Bristol Hotel in Paris, then in

Berlin, Geneva, Lugano and New York. Court papers
released Wednesday show that Dietrich left the bulk of

her estate, alljeweby, to her only child, Maria Riva.

*

Michael Mewshaw, a noretist,

wrote thisfor TheNew York Times.
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Blade Runner
Directedby Ridley Scott. U.S.

When “Blade Runner” pre-

miered in 1982, Harrison Ford

disparagingly quipped, “It’s a
film about whether you can
have a meaningful relationship

with your toaster.” It is, in fact,

an amazingly sophisticated,

sumptuously visionary treatise

on the consequences of attain-

ing god-hood. The toaster, in

this case, was actually a geneti-

cally engineered “replicant”—
vulgarly known as askinjob

—

played by a radiant Sean
Young. And as Fordfound out,

theanswer is, yes, aslong asyou
know how to turn that appli-

ance on. The thriller was
“Alien” director Ridley Scott’s

first American film, a box-of-

fice disappointment lost on au-

diences appalled ty the British

visualises glowering, smoggy
portrait of the future. Many
critics reviled it for the drone erf

Ford’s voice-over narration and
the upbeat Hollywood ending,

but the film persevered. Now
Scott has recut the movie, and
ifs back on the big screen. The
director has deleted the narra-

tion and the tacked-on coda,

making “Blade Runner” a pur-

er pleasure. Scott brought terms

like cyberpunk and retrofitting

into the American vocabulary
with this voluptuously deca-
dent, sensor-overloaded por-
trait ctf Los Angeles as it might
be in 2019: crowded, polluted,
clangorous, damp, desperate
and diverse. The screenplay by
Hampton Fancher and* David
Peoples strays far from its in-
spiration: Phffip K. Dick’s “Do
Androids Dream of Electric
Sheep'? the tale of a genetic
designer. “Blade RunneTnever
feds heavy or pretentions, only
more and more engrossing with
each viewing. It helps, too, that
it works as pure entertainment

(Rita Kempley, WP)

LAolo

Directed by Jean-Ctaude
utuzon. France-Canada.

me astonishing featuns
ofJean-Oaude L3s film is

5“S *“1® French Producer.
The French usually treat Cana-
dians hke foreigners; thecal-
mre strikes them as American

PSSBRSSS
to to Mmya! childhood
breaks all barriers: the languaec
is feroaous and dear, tire c<m-

tent scatological, riotous and
tragic. Uolo is a small boy, sur-
rounded by monsters, gro-
tesques that could come from a
sideshow. His mother is the fat
lady, his. brother makes a
rtran^ strong man; he has a
twisted father and several
crazed sisters. To survive, Leolo
pas nmaued another family for
tnmsrif: He has to dreamland
his dreams take up more and
ape awce until he, too, is af-
flicted by the family malady.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

Krapatchoufc

Directed by Enrique Gabriel-
Lipxhutz. Spain-France-Bel-
gtwn.

For sports fans, this moviehas a
*enewhere a decent Slavic ac-
tor (Protr Zaitchenko) plays
graolyaiti soccer with some

f01 tho“ who

SMBStiSS
total agony. The film

lacks a convincing script, a sav-
vy paang that might have made

gimmicksfunny and an
intensity to bring out pathos.

Two migrant farm workers
from a little-known, new repub-
lic or Eastern Europe ran into
hard times in Paris. They have
supposedly clever adventures
while trying to return to their
beloved old country. By the
end. you don't care if they ever

tame, bm you\l certainly

Mf Goodman, IHT)

Light Sleeper

by Paul Schrmkr,

X™ Difoc brings an a.

w the unlike-

SsCSSS
^option. The compelling ac-

late in tv? C0mcs of «ge

drami ^ romantic

aad'ttSbSt
1

meat ^ ™prow-

(Rita Kempley, WP)
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A Call for Lower Fares

From left to right: Benton painting, Lugano; mid-18th century statue, San Francisco; Mexican ceremonial mask, London,

fit ms fi/n
AUSTRIA
yittfina

Historical Museum fiat 505.8747).
To Jan. Ip: “Freemasons: TIB the End
of Time. Examines the history and
myth surrounding thts 700-yeer-oW
fraternal organization.

KunstHaus Wien (tel: 712.04.95).
To Oct 78: "Caricature and Satina."
Five hundred years of critical drawtng
from Hogarth. Cnrikshank and Gwa
to Daumier and the 20th-century car-
toonists Sempe and Topor. -

KOnstfartiaus (teL' 587.98.65). To
Oct 4: “God. Man. Pharoah: 4.000
Years of Human Representation in

the Sculpture of Ancient Egypt"
About 250 major works from leading

European and North American col-

lections.

H. E. Tldmareh.'' Paintings depicting ope.“The Influence of EtnjecanctvUI-
dty scones. zation on European outturn.

mum
.Landoommanderti Akfen Bleeen
(tel: 41.39.13). Sept 12.To Dec. 13:
Knights end Priests." Artifacts from

eight centuries of the Teutonic order
In northwestern Europe.

Brunei*
Mueftes Royaux d’Art et d*Htetolre
(tat 741.72.11). To Dec. 27: 'Tre-
sors du Nouveau Monde." Preco-
lumbian art

MHTAW
— ~ ~ -

London
Hayward Gallery (tel: 821.0876).
ToDec. 6: "The Art of Ancient Mexi-
co." Pre-Columbian sculpture aid
pottery created between 1000 B.C.
and A.D. 1500 by the pre-Htapanfc

people of Mexico. Including the Ol-

mecs, the Mayas, and the Aztecs.

Aoyal Academy of Arts (tel:

439.74.38, open dally). To Dec. 13:

“Wisdom and Compassion — The
Sacred Art of Tibet

1

' Tljetan art dat-

ing from the 9th centuryto the pre-

sent day win Include let) paintings,

CANADA
Montreal
Canadian Centre for Architecture
(tel: 939.7020). To Jan. 17: "Open-
ing the Gates of 18th-oentury Mon-
treal.” Exhibition marking the city’s

300th anniversary explores Its devel-
opment in the 18th century. Comple-

OMorfflreattons In dtiesreafand fdeaL

PCiliHARK
Humlebaek
Louisiana Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 42.1 9.07.1 9) . To Jan. 3: "Pierre

Bonnard." Retrospective exhibition

ofthe works of the French painter.

FRANCE
- - —

Cap D'Agde
Mustie de (‘Ephftbe (tel:

67-26.81.00). To OcL 31:i"UEm-
preirrte du Sable." Features M. Joe
Ben Junior and Claude ViaOafs sand
ptrintings, which honor the culture

and tradition of NortfvAmerlcan Indi-

ans.

OWAHY
Frankfurt
Schim Kunsthalle (tel: 299 88 20).
To Nov. 1: "Genoese Art of the Ba-
roque Age." Two hundred items in-

cluding ceramics, stiver and paint-

ings from the Andrea Doris to the
early I9to century.

sculptures and tapestries (wfthone-
third of the works of arUX) loan from

the HermftagQ In St Petersburg). .

Museum of London (tel:

600.3899). To OcL 4; 'The Streets ot

-London: Evocative Watercotors by

American Center (tel:

44.73.77.77). Sept. 16 to Nov.15:

"Tram-Voices." Paintings, photo-

graphs, sculptures and videotapes

from 50French andAmerican activist

artiste focusing attention on sodaf
challenges. La. Aids, racism and na-

tionalism.

Espace daa Arte Mltsukoahi (tel:

44.09.1 1 .11 ) . To Octl 0: “Karaoke."
Paintings of Tamako Kataoka, who
gives her contemporary Impreaatons

of classical Japan, Inducing Mount
Fuji and other landscapes, uWyo-e
print masters and kaodd theater

scenes.

Fondatton ElactricH* da France
(tsl: 42.84^3.60). To Oct. 17: “La
Aenoonte das Deux Monde® Vue par

las Petotrae cPHWtL" Organized to

1990 tv the French Mtoistry- of Cul-

ture and Cooperation,TWs exhibition

brings together 325 Haitian painters.

Grand Palate (tel: 40.13.48.00). To
Dea 14: "Las Etruaques et L'Eur-

Karl Ernst Osthaus-Museum
(teb20.75.76). To Nov. 8: "Hervy
van de Vekfe: A European Artist in hm
Time." One thousand works includ-

ing paintings, drawings, porcelain

and ceramic works.hsj —e—nuOMMHXI
Roomer und Pefizaeus Museum
(tel: 938 90). To Nov. 29: ’The
World of the Mayas." Mayan arti-

facts, mainly from the museums of

Belize. Q Salvador and Honduras.

IRELAND
DuMn
The Irish Museum of Modem Art
(tel: 71 .66.68). To Sept 27: "Chris
Drury: Adharc." A series of site-spe-

dflc sculptures In wood, stone and
turf, using Indoor and outdoor spaces
to examine our place In nature.

ISRAEL
Ta! Avtv
Tel Avfv Museum of Art
(teU528.7196). To OcL 27: “Andy
Warhol." Morethan 100 paintings of

various styles, plus 50 black and
white photographs of Warhol by
Christopher Makes. -

ITALY
Florence
Can Buonarroti (tef 24.17.52). To
Oct 1 9: "The Garden ofSan Maroo.”

One of many exhibits in honor of the
500th anniversary of the death of

Lorenzo the Magnificent, who had
converted the garden Into an outdoor
museum and art school to the late

1470s. Featuring sculptures by Mi-

chelangelo and Donatello among
others.

JAPAN

Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum
(tei: 36.23.69.21). To Sept 23:
'Treasures from the Ptesce Museum,
Beijing.”

Minge&an, Japan Folk Crafts Mu-
seum (tel: 34.67.45.27). To SepL
27: ‘The Beauty of Inctigo: A Living
Color." Includes 20 tie-dyed works
called arlmatsu shlbori and 200 blue
and white objects.

MONACO
"

Monte-Carlo
Marisa del Re Gallery (tel:
9325.65.99). To SepL 30: “Fernan-
do Botern." The Colombian artist's

monumental sculptures

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
Van Gogh Museum (tei:

20.570J32.00j. To Oct. 4: “A Great
Artist is Dead. Letters of condolence
on the death of Van Gogh by such
artists as Toutouse-Lautraa

SPAIN
Barcelona
Fundacio La Caixa (tel:

31 7.57.57). To Nov. 1: "The Avant-
Garde in Catalonia." Focuses on the
rote and Influence of Picasso. Du-
champ, Mireand Den on International

art

SWITZERLAND
Basal
Museum forAnflkeKunst und Lud-
wig Sammlung (tel: 271. 22.02). To
Nov. 11: "The Artist's Design." A
selection of sculptures, from 500
B.C. to the present, analyzing the
development of design principles to

nude sculptures.

Lugano
Museo d’Arto Modems della CKtA
rfl Lugano (tei:20.72.09). To Nov.
15: ‘Thomas Hart Benton.” Eighty

works inducting paintings, sketches,

wood carvings and large-scale mu-
rads dealing with American life.
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UNTTO STATES

Los Angeles
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tel:

459.761 1 ).To Dec. 6: "Manuel Alva-
rez Bravo; ftecuerdo de Linos Ados."
Forty-three photographs by the influ-

ential 20th century Latin American
photographer.

New York
Guggenheim Museum (tei:
423.3500). To mid-December:

,r
The

Avant-Garde in Russia. Over 600
works that represent the develop-
ment and legacy of abstraction to all

mediums in Soviet Russia, inducting
such luminaries as Kandinsky, Lte-
atzky, Popova. Rodchenko and Ma-
levich.

The Jewish Museum (tei:
399.33.91). To Dec. 20: “Conviven-
da: Jews, Muslims and Christians In

Medieval Spain." Medieval manu-
scripts, textiles, ceramics and metal-
work.

Whitney Museum of American Art
(tel: 570.3633). To Nov. 29: "Figu-
rative Works from the Permanent
Collection." Bghty-flve paintings,

drawings, sutpturea, prints and draw-
ings surveying the various approech-

tive arte^fwe^enfrom'tijm^
the-century Impressionism to the

present

Washington

The Corcoran Gallery of Art (tei:

638.3211 ). To Dec. 6: "Arts of

Mughal India." Twenty paintings and
sbe objects from the fate 16th to the
18th centuries. Indudes portraits of

the Mughal emperors and members
of their court es well as other paint-

ings and objects made under royal

patronage.

National Gallery (Id: 737.4215). To
Jan. 3: "Stieglltz In the Darkroom." A
focus on technique In photography

as seen In the woncofthepreeminent
American photographer.

By Roger Collis

I
TS TIME for a fairer deal for the business

flier in Europe, who is forced to pay top

dollar for flexibility and a few frills. Busi-

ness class — which on most routes within

Europe is the lowest fully flexible fare — costs

about three times men than the cheapest APEX
fare.

European fares are outrageous. I resent paying
51,000 for a round-trip business dass ticket from
Nice to London. I can buy a round-trip to Dallas

for the same money.
The third EC liberalization package, due to

come into force cm Jan. 1, 1993, allows airlines to

set their own fares, and to fly between two other

EC states without the need to start or end in the

Tit Ffffitit Tnrtltr
home country. This means that British Airways
conld fly from Paris to Madrid, or Lufthansa from
Loudon to Copenhagen. But we have to wait until

April 1, 1 997, before carries wiD be able to operate
internal flights in any other of the 12 member
states.

The package is a radical step, oven heel-drag-

ging by trance, Germany, Italy ana Spain, worried

about the threat that deregulation poses to their

state-owned carriers. But few pundits expect fares

— especially buriness fares— to tumble any time

soon. Genuine open skies with all carriers subject

to the same market forces is some time away, we
can expect the EC to intervene continually to stop

its reforms from being scuttled.

But merely reforming the regulatory framework
will not bringfares down. If an airline can get away
with high fares it wiH The only thing that will lead

to true price competition is to have at least three

airlines operating a route. The crucial point is that

most European routes are still served by two na-

tional airlines, which are likely to be state-owned,

and state-subsidized, leading to informal pricing

agreements.

The key is to encourage new entrants. Which
raises nightmares about airport capacity and air

traffic congestion. Governments will manipulate

slot allocation, which could allow them to protect

thdr flag carriers.

C
OMPETITION has brought lower fares

on certain routes from London that are

served by independent airlines like Air

UK and British Midland. Air UK,
which flies from Stansted to Brussels, Paris, Am.
sterdam, DDssddorf and Frankfort, has pitched

full economy fares at around 25 percent less than

other carriers, while British Midland has

something of a crusade for lower business class

fares. BM offers three-day round-trips from Lon-
don (Heathrow) to Brussels, Paris, Nice and Am-
sterdam at 30 percent less Than rival airlines charge

for business class. The only condition is that you
must come back in three days or upgrade to the fuD

fare. SAS has reduced business class fares cm
services between London (Heathrow) and Scandi-

navia in response to competition from Transwede
Airways and a half dozen other insurgents. Yon
can save S200 on the round-trip with SAS between

London and Stockholm, Copenhagen and Oslo.

"What we're seeing at the moment is that the

real form of price competition is through the

frequent flier program,*’ says an airline analyst in

London. "As soon as a new entrant comes mi a

route with a cheaper fare, there's a dramatic price

response from the other carriers which lasts up to

six months. But after that their fares creep up
again, though not quite as high as before. However,

when BM came in on Amsterdam, Puis and Brus-

sels, neitherBA nor Air France and Sabcna tried to

match the three-day return, although they did

reduce other fares by around 10 percent'*

“There's no doubt that the business traveler

benefits from a new entry, if only because erf the

increased frequency — winch is what he wants

even more than lower fares,” he continues. "But

the evidence suggests that the cost and structure of

national airlines is that they are reluctant to re-

spond to fares cuts. They often take the view that

they will secure a better yield by not fullymatching
other fares rather than going for market share. We
also see an improvement in punctuality of all

airlines on a competitive route, which shows that

airlines pleading thatATC is out of tbtar control is

not the whole story."

Expect to see a big increase in the number of

airlines going broke, merging and forming alli-

ances. Deregulation and consolidation go hand in

hand. And mere will be a great ratiomuizatioti of

networks. Airlines, like BA, Air France, KJLM, and
SAS, that aspire to global status, will concentrate

on the more profitable long-haul routes particular-

ly where ilmy are in a monopolistic position, such

as Air France/Sabena to Africa ana BA to South
Africa.

What's in it for the passenger win depend on the

quality or choice on both intra-European and long

hauL Thismeanschoice oT airport aswell as that erf

airline. Airline cooperation worksbest when part-

ners do not compete directly with each other, you
benefit from single check-m service and smooth
connections at shared terminals.

The stale-protected “flag carriers" are the big-

gest obstacle loafair deal for the business traveler.

The best way to achieve free competition is to

"denationalize*’ airlines along with state protec-

tionism by abolishing (he concept of majority

ownership by nationals of a country.

/ jjt urn
Look for Competition
Do try toffy a route served by at least three

competing airlines.

Sook ‘Nidia Carriers’

Do check out “niche" carriers, such as Virgin

Atlantic andLauda Air. You may get better

service. Also check “5thfreedom” airlines. Air

Indiafrom London to New York,for example,

may offeryou afr*e upgrade tofirst class.

Transits Can Bo Cheaper
Don’t assume that the best way tofiy is with

your national airlinefrom its majorhub.
Transiting at a cross-border hub may be

cheaper and more convenient.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

— a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that
•

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

35FJF.(Lf-S56Jtl)

gnpe by registered
Chy»d Cede-

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe S.A.

41 . rue du Riione -1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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!Wall Street Plays

!A WaitingGame
I monetary union, roost U.S. money

I %
NEW YORK — U.S. stocks managers are opting to walk away

sipped a littleoo Thursday, as tur- from cite market, traders said.

. over European interest rates The Dow industrial average was
and reluctance iq bet on the market held back Thursday by United
before Friday’s options expiration Technologies, which fell 2% to 5Hi

' m the US. kept mice movements after the comoanv said thiid-auar-

INTHERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1992

Va Anodotod Pm*

m toe ua kept pnee movements
to n minimum.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age closed 3.51 points lower, at

—«Y« Stocta

3J 15.70. Decfinere outpaced ad-
vancers by about 9-to-8 on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Trading was moderate, with

about 1883 million shares chang-
ing hands on the Big Board, down
from 229.4 million on Wednesday.

“We're in a waiting game,” said

Barry Berman, head trader at Rob-
ot W. Baird in Milwaukee. “Most
people are waiting to see what over-

sea5 markets do and waiting for the

dollar to rally.”

Until key events come to pass in

Europe, notably Sunday’s vote by
France on whether to ratify the

Maastricht treaty on European

DOLLARS Signs of a Bottom
(Continued from page 1)

ters would also be meeting this

weekend, traders said that specula-

tors were moving to the sidelines,

waiting for a clearer view at the

start of next week.

In Washington, David Mulford,

the U.S. Treasury undersecretary

Tor international affairs, said that

the United States was pleased with

Foreign Exchange

the current level of the dollar. He
said it was “competitive at its pre-

sent level” against foreign nations.

“We have'not sought to depred-

ate the dollar,” he said.

“We will look forward to lower

interest rates.'' he added. “That is

dearly the signal that they send”

from the Bundesbank.

He did not say when the German
central hank would cut rates fur-

ther, nririntB that “the timing of

that is a complex matter” that

would be influenced by develop-

ments in markets and other events.

Regardless of what the Bundes-

bank docs, analysts fear the Ocl 2
report on September employment
could be the trigger for the next

easing by the Federal Reserve.

First-time dams for state unem-
ployment rose 6.000 in the week

ending Sept. 5, the Labor Depart-

ment repealed. This is down from
an 8,000 gain the previous week,

but analysts were worried about a
large increase in unemployment
due to the fallout from the recent

hurricane.

Traders attributed the dollar’s

setback Thursday mostly to profit-

taking by speculators podrctmg the

enormous gains that had been

made betting on a devaluation of

staling. Some of the move out of

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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The Dow
Daily dosings of me
Dow Jones industrial average

3450

after the company said third-quar-

ter earnings would not meet ana-

lysts' estimates because its Pratt &
Whitney division won fewer orders

for commercial airline spare parts.

GTE paced the Big Board ac-

tives, inching up ft to 33. The tele-

communications company said late

Wednesday it priced its 30-millioa-

share common slock offering at

S3L875 a share.

Constar international followed,

jumping 7% to 32ft after the maker
of plastic containers said it agreed

to be acquired by Crown Cork &
Seal Co. for S3150 a share. Crown
Cork's stock eased '4 to 36 to.

Dominion Bankshares led the

over-the-counter actives, gaining

2to to 16?» after saying it was “en-

gaged m negotiations regarding a

possible merger.” It did not pro-

vide details. (Bloomberg UPI)
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Delta Challenges USAirDeal
ATLANTA (Renters)—Ddta Air Lines Inc. said Thursday^ a

a petition asking the US. Department. of ‘2a®I
?S2f

l

Sways WLCs
public proceeding to consider issues raised by BnUsb Airway
r

i —en_Tn! a ncAwOwn [ML . , -

Metals

2087 2037
N.T, ILT.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.
N.T. N.T.

msa mo —hi
NX 2083 -OfD
N.T. 2003 — 0.13

ALT. 1900 —MS
N.T. 1983 —0.1!
N.T. 1935 UflCh

the transaction would produce ‘The opposite, ixm
^-ndpolicy

."

don cannot be aimroved in itspresent formunder —nonuni-
Delta said since Britain has refused to consider reaprowopt^^^

ties forUS. airlines, allowing the USAir deal
markets by

a “diancentive" for Britain to provide equal access to British

American carriers.

Khvi Air Lines Setto Begin Service

NEWARK, New Jersey (Bloomberg)

a new airiinfi owned byitsemployees, said Thursday it woo US. appro™

to bean service Sept. 21,
. . .. a rv_.,rtmem of
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sterling had gone into the dollar.

Unwinding of the positions that

had sought haven in the mark also

affected the dollar's value since the

marks would first be sold for dol-

lars and the dollars then sold for a

return to sterling.

"We'vu seen tots of profit-tak-

ing,” said Julian Simmonds, head
trader for Citibank in London. Al-

though the dollar traded in a nar-

rower range than earlier this week,

he noted “violent fluctuations

within the narrower range, reflect-

ing the unwinding of positions.”

But with doubts about how soon
Germany will significantly lower

its rates and worries that Washing-
ton could cut its rates again next

month. George Magnus of S.G.

Warburg, said. “The dollar is ready

yet for a serious rally to the 1.60-

DM level.”

The dollar sank against major
currencies and dealers said calmer

markets had given investors more
time to reflect on how disappoint-

ing recent U.S. data have been,

Reuters reported from London.
The dollar closed at 1.4850 DM

there on Thursday, down from
1.5140 DM on Wednesday, but the

pound fell USI.7S30 from 51.7855.

The dollar eased to 124.40 yen and

1.2890 Swiss francs, down from

125.10 yen and 132 francs. The
dollar dropped to 5.0665 French
francs from 5.1470 francs.

Some early dollar exuberance

was attributed in part to specula-

tion the Bundesbank would try to

ease tensions in the European for-

eign exchange market by cutting

rates at its Thursday council meet-

ing. When this did not happen, in-

vestors were quick to take profits.

Dealers also noted the Swiss

franc was favored as a safe haven.
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Gold Eases as Markets Steady
AFP-Extd Nem

NEW YORK — Gold fell in active trading on Thursday, reversing

gains made earlier on tbe crisis in European currency markets.

In late trading on the Commodity Exchange, gold was quoted at

$347.90an ounce,down11.90 from Wednesday.The metal had reached a

high of more than $353 in the Far East overnight as investors moved into

the metal as a safe haven, dealers said.

Jeff Rhodes, on analyst at Credit Suisse, said the flight into gold seen

Wednesday following the turmoil in the European currency markets had
now been reversed. “When it became clear that the stock and foreign-

exchange markets had begun to settle down, producers and speculators

sold into the rally,*' Mr. Rhodes said.

Est. volume: ij9Z open interest: 22872:

I
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To Oar Readers
Certain European futures prices

were not available for this edition

due to problems at the source.
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Orlando, Florida. Kiwi will offer introductory onewy*
A|lffllta and

most routes until Ocl 21 and a S79 one-way fare between

Orlando.

Intel Pays Dividend for FirstTime
SANTA CLARA. California (UPI) - Intel Crirp.

would introduce a lG-cent-a-share dividend, the first payou r

maker has offered cat its stodt, rradinc on
Intel's stock gained 75 cents, to $6450. in over-th«M»untd

^traamgon

Thursday. The company sard its dividend program wodd cost

$818 million annoaK: Chainnarx Gordon Moore said, “We

dent cash flow and faith in the future to make uscmnfortaMe that

afford to fund both a dividend program and a 52 tnflion-per-year rap

spending and R&D effort”

Apple to Enter Catalog Business
CUPERTINO. Cafiforoia (Bloomberg) — Apple Computer

J

m- »d
Thursday it would mail more than one million catalogs next monm

spur sales of its entire product line. .

Apple, which has about 8.2 percent of the U.S. market for

computers, previously sold its hardware and prognuns only

dealers, and, more recently, large department stores. On Monday, wnen

the company introduced its discount Macintosh Perfonna hue, it saia u

would sell products through consumer electronics chains.

Apple's catalog wiB be the first in the market for computers not

compatible with mose of International Business Machines Corp. Apple

computers, which run on Motorola Inc. microprocessors, are not compat-

ible with Intel Corp. microprocessors and equivalents that power most

other models. Competitors offering computers compatible with those ol

IBM have sold their wares through the mail for years. Ddl Computer

Corp., for example, created its entire business through mail order.

Pacific Bell to Cut 600 Managers
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)— Pacific BeU said Thursday that it plans to

ehminate 600 management jobs by the end the year because of a weak

CaHTomia economy and rising competition.

The company, a unit of Pacific Telcsis Group, has about 14300

managers, down from 17,500 in 1990.

Canadian Trade Posts Record in July
OTTAWA (Reuter)— Canada's exports and imports soared to record

levels last July, as its merchandise trade surplus widened to 623 million

fjtnariian dollars ($508 million), the government said Thursday.

Canada's trade with the United Stales also hit a record, underscoring

the fact Canadum industry has become more competitive since a free

trade accord with Washington took effect, analysts said.

Exports rose to 412 million dollars last July, to 13.1 billion dollars,

while imports rose by 195 million dollars, to 12J billion dollars.
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Peseta Threatened

In Nervous Market
MADRID— Spun sought to reassure markets about its decision

to remain in tbe European Monetary System on Thursday, but the

peseta came under fresh pressure and analysts questioned whether

the 5 percent devaluation was sufficient to uphold the currency.

Nevertheless, Economy Minister Carlos Sokhaga Catalan cau-

tiously welcomed the exchangp-rate mechanism adjustments set

Thursday, which also allowed sterling and the fira'to float freely. “In

the present circumstances, the decision adopted by the Monetary

Qnnnrittce of the EC is a satisfactory solution for Spain, given that

our country has always maintained the need to (Mead the exchange

agreement of the European Monetary System and to maintain the

maximum cooperation between EC member countries:
”

One Spanish economics ministry official even said the devaluation

could he reversed if currency markets are reassured by a positive

French vote in tbe referendum on the Maastricht treaty on Sunday.

“It is perfectly possible that, once the uncertainties weighing on

exchange markets now have cleared after Sunday, with tbe referen-

dum in France, there could be a return to normality and the peseta

could dm back up in its ERM fluctuation band,” Secretary of State

far the Economy Pedro Perez told Spanish national radio.

Tbe peseta's new central rate in European Monetary System's

mechanism is 139.176 against tbe European Currency Unit, com-
pared with 132J62 previously.

The currency was quoted at a rate of 104.902 pesetas to the dollar

in Thursday trading, weakened from a rate 102.63 pesetas on

Wednesday and 93.19 pesetas late last week.

Analysts were skeptical that a 5 percent devaluation would prove

sufficient to underpin the peseta and said Spain would probably

come under EC pressure to take even more radical steps.

“Five percent is completely inadequate,” said Santiago Femfindez,

chief economist at brokers Beta Capital- “1 don’t think it’s enough and

I dunk it's badly timed,” be said. The best thing would have been to

have let the peseta float {reefy" ahead of the French referendum result

became “that is really the key to the new market conditions.”

Alison Cottrd, international economist at Samuel Montagu in

London, said the peseta may be devalued 5 or 10percent if currency
traders continued to dump the French franc and force France to

devalue its currency. “People are now belong the boot into the franc,

so quite a few people don't believe this devaluation of the peseta

enough,” she said. (Reuters, Bloomberg AFP)

Reed and Elsevier

Agree to Merge
Compiled by (hr Staff From DapaUha

LONDON—Reed International

PLC and ElsevierNVof the Nether-
lands said Thursday that they
planned to merge cm Jan. 1 into one
of the woritTs largest pnMisiiiiig and
information conglomerates.

The merger does not involve
any exchange of shares, but Reed
and Elsevier said they might have
to change the terms depending on
developments in tbe European
Monetary System's exchange-rate

mechanism.
This is a way important move

far both Reed and Elsevier ” said

By Allen R. Myeacson
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — Central bankers propose, and the mar-

kets dispose. Currency markets, it seems, axe no longer

governed by central bankers in Washington and Bonn,

but by traders and investors in Tokyo, London and New
York, as the chaos in the markets this past week has shown.

The lucky and tbe canny among than have found ways to gain

.advantage amid the worst monetary crisis of their lives.

* “I haven't seen such turmoil and uncertainty and fear in the years

1 have been a central banka and in the private markets,” said Peter

O’Shea, who worked at the Irish central bank and now is a

managing director in foreign exchange for Morgan Stanley in

London.
"

;r«5S££ SSS? Central bankers

SStan!°S propose but the traders

'.Sorifcif: Ginfcrale, can profit as dispose.
central bankers panic. The more _
jagged the markets, the more the

bank's options portfolio appears to be worth.

The central bankers propose, the markets dispose. “We have the

mils wagging the dogs,” Mr- Weinman said.

Often, surviving the currency wars means passing up a profitable

/offensive to avoid further risks. ~
‘ As manager of the Dreyfus Global Investing Fund, Fiona Biggs

put about 20 percent of ha money in German bmids last Fnday to

take advantage of high interest rates. Then she hedged nearly all ha

funds’ curacy risks on fears that the Germans might lower rates

She sold December futures contracts for marks, pounds and

.vent which locked in the value of these currenciesm dollars. As the

for fearthat devaluations could more thanwip

«

a
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Marmora and traders have several choices for hedgmg nsks

besides avoiding the weaker currencies. They can deal m options, or

J £^.£
1

£X-ba*d manager of *= SL4 MUon
aoS^m. Income Fond. «W £uthe ™«ofb<ymg

share most of the year, he said.

The deal would create the world’s

third-largest publisher in terms

of market capitalization.

Peter Davis, Rood’s duunnan. “For

Reed it achieves two of our key

strategic aims, a much stronger pres-

ence in Europe and in subscription-
1 1

Elsevier, already a global force in

Engfish4anguage science publica-

tions, and Ira, within strrag pres-

ence in business pubbcaocms and

consumer magazines, would have a

combined market capitalization of

about £5.2 bOHon ($9.63 billion),

based on current share prices.

That puts than third, behind

Time Warner Inc. and Don &
Bradstreet Cop. Bertelsmann AG
of Germany is not included in the

ranking because it is privately held.

Based on forecasts for 1992, tbe

combined company would have

sales of £2.44 billion and pretax

profit of £424 million.

Tbe structure of tbe new group, to

be called Reed Elsevier, will resem-

ble: other Anglo-Dutch mergers,

such as Royal Dutch/Shell and Un-

Seva.

Elsevier and Reed will each con-

tinue as separate pubbdy quoted

companies, out cacti company will

have 50 percent interests in the com-

bined businesses and Reed will hold

an approximate 1 1.5 percent interest

in Ssevier in recognition of Reed’s

larger market capitalization.

This means that shareholders get,

nothing in the deal,, although the

companies said earnings pa share

would be enhanced by the merger.
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Krone and Punt Feel Pressure
Compiled by Ovr Staff Fran Dtspadus

BRUSSELS — European Com-
munity officials tried to renew faith

in the battered exchange-rate
mechanism on Thursday, while
speculators turned their attention
to tbe Danish krone and the Irish

punt, pushing them to the floor of
tbe currency grid.

The Bundesbank and tte Irish

and Danish central banks inter-

vened to support the two currencies
when they fdl bdenv their limits in

the exchange-rate mechanism The
peseta and tbe escudo came underEre as well, but Lisbon and

d affirmed their commitments
to EC parities. Despite the seffing

pressures, speculation calmed con-
siderably from earlier in the week.
The Bank of France also inter-

vened, selling Deutsche marks for
francs several times to support the
French currency. Traders said the

intervention was meant to avoid
the panic selling that occurred in

the pound and the lira. By interven-

ing eariy enough and keeping the

franc sufficiently far from its floor

within the currency grid, traders

said, the franc appeared to be re-

sisting pressure relatively well

In Sweden, the central bank kept
a key lending rate at a record-hip
500 percent, and said it would hold

the rate there until Monday in an
attempt to sum speculation that the

krona would be devalued.

On Thursday. Italy joined Brit-

ain in abandoning tbe European
currency system and allowed the

lira’s value to float free of tbe sys-

tem’s constraints.

Spain announced it was devalu-

ing the peseta by 5 percent, al-

though it said the move could be
reversed as early as next week, after

the French vole on the Treaty on

European Union on Sunday. The
Bank of Portugal, meanwhile, de-

nied persistent market rumors that

the escudo would be devalued.

The changes were a dramatic

symbol of the disarray into which
the EC has fallen tins year since

Danes voted in June to reject the

Maastricht treaty on EC economic
and monetary union.

Independent economists raised

doubts about the survival of the

currency grid. But politicians were
determined to protect the mecha-
nism and said the recent chaos

showed monetary union was need-

ed more than ever.

Michel Camdessus, managing di-

rector of the International Mone-
tary Fund, said the European Mon-
etary System had shown
“remarkable resilience” during the

recent turmoil.

“We have something here that

works.” he said. “Each crisis has

made the system stronger-"

On Wednesday, “the 12 member
states confirmed that they want to

keep to the European Monetary
System discipline,” said Jean-Fran-

^ois Ports, the EC commission's top

monetary offiriaL “There is no
question of abandoning iL We have
not been listening io the death knell

of the EMS."

Mr. Pons laid most of the blame
for recent events on currency spec-

ulation. “1 think short-term specu-

lation has dominated the markets'

behavior, particularly in the U.K_”
he said.

European stock markets were

mixed Thursday. The Financial

Times-Stock Exchange 100 index

rose 105.6, to 2.483.9. on hopes for

further cuts in U.K. rates. German

stocks slipped, with the DAN index

falling 5.89, to 1.578.67.

The International Herald Tri-

bune World Stock Index rose 1.12

percent, to 93.64. while the Europe-

an component rose 2-27 percent, to

97.01. The Trib index is based on
the dollar value of the shares it

comprises, so a drop in the dollar

has a bolstering effect on the value

of non-U.S stocks.

The prospect of a "no” vote by
the French u> Sunday’s referendum

on the Treaty on European Union
had brought turmoil to currency

markets already stretched by Ger-
many's high interest rates.

“I would say almost that marleis
were exasperated. They were trying

io find weaknesses in the ERM.”
said Giovanni Ravasio. the direc-

tor-general of the EC Commis-
sion's Economic and Financial .Af-

fairs directorate.

But Mr. Ravasio stressed the

mechanism had in fact done itsjob
in bringing calm back to chaotic

financial markets.

“The ERM is still a very precious

instrument- " he said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg AFX, API

Asia Also Jostled hut Doubts ItHas Role

The companies will make equal-

ization arrangements so that one
Elsevier share wfll be equal to 6.86

Reed shares. Beginning next year,

both companies intend to pay
equal dividends, which would im-

ply a doubling of Elsevier’s current

dividend, the companies said.

Elsevier shares dropped on the

news of the merger. In Amsterdam,
the stock dosed at 105JO gadders

($61.88), down 1L50 guilders, or
9Jjpercent, from Wednesday.

“There’sapmxption in themar-
ket that Reed is of a lower quality

than Hsevia, givingrise to concern

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Asia is keeping a dose eye on the

turmoil in the European monetary system, but
officials are resigned to beingmere spectactors,

convinced there is tittle they can do to restore

stability.

At stake are massive portfolio and direct

investments across the European continent, the

risk that wild fluctuations in European stock

and currency markets could spill over into Asia

and the broad impact of Europe’s economic

performance on trade and the global economy.

But aside from joining concerted efforts to

intervene in the foreign exchange markets, offi-

cials and economists say Europe’s problems are

its own, and its own to solve.

.

“Instability could have implications for Ja-

pan,” a Finance Ministry official said. “But we

don’t fed we can correct the situation, nor do

we believe it has any particular bearing on the

direction of our policy”

The withdrawal of the British and Italian

currencies from the European Monetary Sys-

tem’s exchange-rate mechanism and the deval-

uation of the Spanish peseta by 5 percent has

been so abrupt that even Japanese currency

dealers have been retreating to the sidelines.

Failure to restore stability in the system could

unnerve long-term Japanese investors, leading

to a flight to quality in the dollar, said Mineko

Sasald-Smith, senior economist at Crddit Suisse

in Tokyo.

“There is going to be a feeling that nothing is

trustworthy,” Kdkichi Honda, president of

BOT Research International, the Bank of To-
kyo's research arm, told Reuters. “This could

result in an overly conservative mind-set on the

part of Japanese investors.”

Japanese Finance Minister Tsucornu Hata
gave an unscheduled news conference to say
Japan was ready to cooperate with the EC ana
the Group of Seven nations to stabilize global

currency markets. But be said there had been

no requests for action so far and noted that the

turmoil has been largely confined to Europe.

Tbe yen has remained relatively stable against

the dollar and has strengthened against the

Deutsche mark, but not enough to have much
of an impact on trade; economists said

Across the region, there was speculation that

currency realignments in Europe could alter

currency rates in Australia ana Hang Kong,
whose unit is pegged to the dollar, out the

situation appeared too fluid to make any con-

clusions. “The implications for the Australian

dollar are not clear at the moment, of course,”

Australian Treasurer John Dawkins said, add-

ing the government had no plans to change
monetary poticy.

In a way, the turmoil in Europe could be

useful by shifting the spotlight oft attempts to

pressure Japanese officials to further ease mon-
etary policy at this weekend’s meetings of G-7
finance officials and central hankers in Wash-
ington.

Prime Minister Kikhi Miyazawa of Japan
criticized tbe Bundesbank's interest rate cuts on
Monday as loo small, and ifa Bank of Japnn
governor, Yasushi Mieno. gave his standard
speech attempting to sqndch speculation that

he would follow suit with another discount rate

cut.

Officials at this weekend's meetings are likely

to tell their counterparts that Japan has already

done its part by delivering a pump-priming
package worth a record 10.7 trillion yen (586.1

billion) last month and by cutting its discount

rate five times over the past 14 months to 3.25

percent. “Well be able to make a strong argu-

ment that it’s time to monitor the impact of

these measures.” the Finance Mimstry official

said.

Private-sector economists say the reduction

in German interest rates has given the Bank of

Japan greater leeway to ease and that lower

rates would help stimulate demand in an econo-

my that continues to slow.

But G-7 partners may have difficulty con-
vincing Tokyo officials that Iowa Japanese
rates would help stabilize European currencies.

“Lower rates would not help Europe,” the Fi-

nance Ministry official said. “There’s no logical

relationship.’’

that the quality of the merged com-

pany” is negative for Elsevier

shareholders, said Anne Mclvor,

analyst at Hoare Govelt
But Reed shares soared 43 pence

on the London Stock Exchange, or 9
percent, to 531 pence, helped by a
rally in British stocks.

“It has come as a bolt out of the

blue,” said Tun Rothwell at Bar-

days de Zoete Wedd. “I could see

good operational benefits from
merging operations.”

Pierre Vmken. Elsevier’s chair-

man. will be chairman of the new
company until his retirement in

1995, and Mr. Dans win be duel
executive and deputy chairman.

Mr. Davies will become chairman

upon Mr. Vinken’s retirement

Tbe merger agreement is a tri-

umph for Mr. Yinken, who has

been looking for a strategic merger

for nearly a decade.

After a hostile takeover bid for

the Dutch publisher Kluwer NV
failed, Elsevier prepared for a

merger with Pearson PLC of Brit-

ain in 1 988, publisher of the Finan-

cial Times. But the deal was never

completed, and the two companies
sold their respective cross share-

holdings last year at a profit.

Reed is wefl-represented in busi-

ness publications and consumer
magazines with its IPC Magazines
unit, while Elsevier has a very

strong presence in scientific publi-

cations through its North Holland
imprint. (Reuters, Bloomberg AP)
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RussiaBows to IMF,

Doubles Oil Prices
Complied by Our Svtff From Dispatches

MOSCOW— President Boris N. Yeltsin, bowing to pressurefrom
the International Monetary Fund, signed adecreeThursday that will

roughly double domestic oD prices.

The IMF and Western governments haw been pushing Russia to

free its subsidized energy prices, which allowinemdem factories to

continue operating and slow the transition to a market economy.

Mr. Yeltsin had resisted tbe pressure. He had warned higher energy

prices would unleash a bout of inflation and could lead to unrest He
had even said Russia would rather lose a S24 billion international aid

package than aDow tbe IMF to dictate such a dangerous step.

Mr. Yeltsin did not explain why he changed his mind. Bui tbe

government’s chief economist Atexei Ulyukayev, indicated the cabi-

net thinks inflation has slowed sufficiently to risk the shock.

He said doubling oil prices would send the cost of food, dollring

and other goods up 20 percent to 25 percent. That is “not a sharp

rise” from tbe current monthly inflation rate of 10 percent, be said.

Also, Russia is renegotiating its $70 billion in debt to Western

creditors, and David C. Mulfcrd, a US. Treastny undersecretary, said

Thursday that an arrangement was likelv to be reached by month's

end. Moscow’s representative to the IMF" and World Bank, KmistaQ-

tin Kagslovsfcy, was quoted Thursday as saying that the Russians were

seeking a 10- to 15-year deferral of repayment on tbe debt.

Russia announced last week it would gradually move energy prices

toward world levels by the end of 1993. Even after Mr. Ydtsin's

decree, domestic ofl will cost far less than on international markets.

The state-controlled wholesale price of ofl was last raised in May,

when it went from 350 rubles pa metric ton, about 41 cents pa barrel

at May's ruble exchange rate, to 2200 rubles per metric ion, or $2.6 1 a

band. (AP, Reuters)

Notice to the Unitholders of

Mediolanum Selective Fund
Fonds Commun de Placement

(Mutual Fund)

II. roe AJdringen. Luxembourg

TTie extraordinary general meeting of shareholders of the man-

agement company Mediolanum Management Company S-A. (with

registered office at 1 1. rue AJdringen, L-l I IS Luxembourg) approved

on 10th September 1992 the following modifications:

• adaptation of prospectus and management regulations to the

provisions ofpan I ofdie Luxembourg law of 30th March 1 98H

concerning collective investment undertakings:

• transformarion of a classical “fonds commun de placement” (mu-

tual fund) intoa “fonds commun de placement" {mutual fund)

with several compartments and creation of two categories of

units (category A -distribution and category B -capitalisation):

• creation of a first compartment, to be named Mediolanum Selec-

tive Fund-ECU.Thiscompartment will mainly invest in interna-

tional bonds and equities. Concerning the bonds, the compart-

ment will invest in diversified bonds and other transferable

securities with fixed and variable income. The choice ofduration

will depend on the evolution of the markets. Concerning the

equities, the investments ofthe compartment will be diversified

in function ofdifferent economical sectors. The choice of coun-

tries will depend on the evolution of the markets and of the

economical conjuncture in the country concerned;

• assimilation or the outstanding units to units of category B
(capitalisation! of the compartment Mediolanum Selective

Fund-ECU andchangeof die current currency (USDj intoECU.

On 25th March 1992. the company Fmtauro SIM, a stock broker

company subject to the Italian law of 2nd January 1991 on the “Sociela

d ' Intermediazione Mobfliare (SIM;" with registered office at Tortona

and administrative office at Milano tForo Buonaparte, 76 1 became

majority shareholder of themanagement company Mediolanum Man-

agement Company S.A.

Luxembourg. 1 1 th September 1 992

Mediolanum Management Company

OPECAims to Hold

Production Steady
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

GENEVA—OPEC agreed Thursday to bold oil production steady for

tbe rest of the year in an effort to lift crude oil prices this winter.

But oil prices slipped immediately after the announcement on news

that Iran had dissented from tbe accord, and analysts said there was tittle

likelihood that any of the other producers in the Organization or

Petroleum Exporting Countries would restrain their output at all

In late trading on the New York Mercantile Exchange on Thursday,

crude cal for October delivery was quoted at $22252 a barrel, down 17

cents from Wednesday.

OPEC ministers agreed on a production level of about 242 million

bands a day for tbe rest of the year, including Kuwait's outpuL That is

unchanged from current output levels but is about a million barrels a day
below expected demand for OPEC crude ofl in the winter.

That should nudge prices up SI or $2 by year-end, possibly to the

OPEC target of $21 a barrel, analysis said.

“If we can maintain production where we are now, it will be a plus for

the market in the fourth quarter," said Ginandjar Kartasasmita, Indone-

sia’s oil minister.

OPECs actual production hovers around 24.7 million barrels a day,

and the continuing rise in Kuwait’s production as its oil industry recovers

from the ravages of the Iraqi occupation will push that level closer to 25

million barrels.

Tbe agreement came at the end of two days of talks dominated by
differences between Iran and Saudi Arabia, OPECs biggest producers,

on whether to freeze output in a bid to push up ofl prices, delegation

sources said.

During the talks, Iran pressed the others to guarantee that the cartel's

benchmark would be reached soon. (Reuters, AP, AFP)
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Clabecq Weighs Link With Usinor
Investor’s Europe

Return

J^sagsnssa:
A partoersmp with the statesontroneri Fi»5s^«mpmy B»«» bu.^hS^
The newspaper La Libre Belgique rcuorteriThursday that Clabecq might beDaitianTSS

over by Usinor, leading to dramatic job cuts.

?**l “ a statement that due u> the
difficulties in the sled industry, it was studyingmeasures that wonM anno. *

C-ITy -
‘ L • 11 “» mJC mat various partner-

ships have been considered and that nolabWcon-
taoshave taken place with the French group
Usuwr-Sarilor, the statement said.

only mutual studies have beenmade, the statement added.

Oabecq's shares were earlier suspended on the
Brussels bourse as were those in its controlling

t^fny Sococlabecq. On Wednesday,
uabecq closed unchanged at 938 francs ($30JO) a
share on the forward market. Sococlabecq which
is only hsted on the cash market, also’ closed
unchanged at 3,060 francs.

f nilji'.l.,1 1 iUIlf

T^e German Sted Federation appealed uraently
on Thursday to the European Community to avert

what it called an impmdmg crisis in Europe^ sted
industry, Renters reported from Krifdd, Germany.
“The situation is shaping up dangerously. Al-

ready a lotof unnecessary damagehasbeen done,”
the federation president, Ruprechi Vcsidran, wM
the group’s annual meeting.

“Yet,” he added, “there is staD a chance of
avoiding a sted crisis stmOar to the one in the late

1970s."

Mr. Vondran cited pressure from near-dumping

in West Enrope^
3

^^^ mSlsfoftea spfrwMdlty
generous stale subsidies.

The German economics minister, JQrgen MOllc-
mann, offered to support the industry’s efforts to

bring about stricter policing of subsidies by the
ECs Brussels headquarters.

Mr. Vondran sakl the Community must do more
to channel its aid to industry in the form of
incentives to cut back overcapacity.

“If you go by capacity utilization rates whit*

our industry needs to operate profitably, you ar-

rive at a surplus capacity of between 12J and 23
million tons of raw sted in Europe, which equals
20 million tons of finished steel products,” he said.

Both Mr. MflUemann and Mr. Vondran sharply

criticized allegations of sot U.S. sted companies
that major European steelmakers received illegal

subsidies and sold sted in the United States at

dumping prices.

LONDON — The European

currency crisis is expected to pro-

vide a lift for some of the Britain’s

exporting companies, and the

chairman of Guinness PLC said

Thursday that his brewing and dis-

tillng concern was in that camp.
Speaking after Guinness report-

ed a slim first-half profit rise of J

percent, Sr Anthony Tennant, the

chairman, said tire devaluation of

the pound would aid results begin-

ning next year. Mr. Tennant noted

that 84 percent of Guinness’s sales

came from abroad.

The benefits will not begin to

show up until next year, because

the company has hedged its curren-

cy exposure for 1992, he added.

Guinness said pretax profit rose

to £333 million ($198 million) in

the first six months of 1992 from
£350 minicm a year earlier. Reve-

nue rose 4 percent, to £1 .73 billion.

Guinness lifted its first-half divi-

dend to 3J3 pence per share from
3.03 pence, and its stock rose 9

pence, to 535 penoe. Since Jan. 1,

the brewer and distiller had outper-

formed the Financial Times-Stock

Exchange 100-share index by more

than 8 percent, although there was
an initial drop in the Guinness
stock price ou Thursday because
the earnings were weaker than had
been expected.

John Wakdy, analyst at Lehman
International blamed high interest

rate expenses for the lower-than -

expected earnings. Guinness has
said interest costs rose “as a result

of recent acquisitions” such as its

Spanish brewing interests.

Mr. Wakdcy said operating prof-

it, excluding earnings from LVMH
Mo& Henassy Louis Vuittoa of
which Guinness owns 24.6 percent,

rose 8.4 percent, io £41 1 million. “It

looks very good.” he said.

IAFX Bloomberg. Return)
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LVMHResults FindFavor

AM J
1092

PARIS— Solid growth in First-half net profit, which rose 7 percent, to

1.29 billion francs ($253.6 million), propelled the Slock of LVMH Mott
Hennessy Louis Vuitton SA higher on Thursday.
Traders said (be increase reflected resistance to unfavorable currency

trends, notably (be weakness of the dollar, in the first six months of the

year. Revenue rose 4J percent, to 9.68 billion francs.

LVMH shares rose 33 francs, to 3,913 cm the Bourse. “We are quite

satisfied with the results,” a spokesman said.

Profit was boosted by an improvement in perfumes and cosmetics,

owing largely to whatLVMH called the 'satisfactory’ development of two
new lines, Dior’s Dune and Givenchy’s Amarine. Operating profit from
the sector nearly tripled, io 330 million francs from 121 million francs in

the first halfoT 1991.

That offset a 17 penreal decline in operating profit from champagnes
and cognacs, to 1.26 billion francs. Champagne sales in Europe declined,

as did cognac sales in Japan. ButLVMH said cognac sales in Japan have
showed signs of picking up since the summer. (Rattan, Bloomberg)
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EMS: Hopes for Single Currency Fall by the Wayside AndtheAverageEuropeanWorries
/rw^c i c » . . „ . . . , . . ^ O 1

Very briefly:

(Confined from page I)

mat France does indeed stand at a
crossroads.

'‘Maastricht has lost all credibO-

ity as a tool for achieving economic
convergence,” said Mr. Roche of

Morgan Stanley. “A two-track Eu-
rope is now a fait accompli The
question to be answered Sunday is

whether France will fall off the

track or not”

- This week’s EMS crisis has dem-
onstrated that the unofficial fixed

rate system of the past five years is

inherently unstable given the wide-

ly divergent economic conditions

in different countries. Either Eu-
rope returns to the looser system of

the 1980s, which permitted more
frequent currency realignments, or

if/ constructs a narrower monetary
union out of the current crisis.

“Maastricht was designed to

remedy a sickness,” said Stanley

Crossdt, director of the Belmont
European Policy Center in Brus-

sels. “The EMS system was safe

only so long as it was seen as a stage

toward lull

ever happei

that sidmej

union. What- down created a huge gap between

[ have to cure the low interest rates in the United

States designed to spur domestic

By Alan Cowell
New York Tbaea Service

and gung-ho speculation, the con-
cerns, particularly of middle-class

• The EC CunnrissioQ said it was imposing 10.1 percent ami-dumping

tnfMvVwc j. d 011 computer chips sold in the European Community bv three

South Korean companies: Goldstar EkarooCo, Hyundai Electronics

The roots of the current ex-

change rate chaos go back several high rates, which were driven up by high dram and the bigtalfc mil-

German/s need to keep inflation ho“ E
^5?

peT f
?f
ed

t!
hc

nndacantrol because of excessive rea&ation Thursday that the mys- “rU^gomgOTfwtfMermd
v° y??18, ™e Bundesbank presi- nfying crisis on then- money mar- learn how to cook and stay bone
dent, Helmut Sddesnger, said m a kets had come down to something more,” sakl Luigi AnlondK, a 35-

newspaper interview tins week, Ve ‘'There is a jet stream raging alarmingly simple after all: Cancel year-old engineer in Rome. “Andm
might have had fewer tensions. above all the European currencies the dinner reservation, forget the have to avoid superfluous things like

Less than three yeais ago, Eu- created by the huge gap between theater tickets, postpone the vaca- the cinema and the theater.'’

rope was sowing the seeds of its Goman and U.S. interest rates,’’ don and don’t even begin to think “This is the biggest crisis in my
greatest political triumph — the Mr- Bressand said. “That pressure about the new compact sedan in entire business career,” said Josh

fall of the Berlin WaRthe unifica- found a partial outlet in tins week’s the dealership. Paniagua, a 52-year-old Spaniard

tiou of Germany and the collapse storm.” With some obvious exceptions dealing in imported French cars,

of the Soviet empire. Now. as tbe gut even if many of those policy T ^dded by their in-
L"‘ : w J“~‘

chaos that erupted in currency
mistakes had been avoided, Euro-

vmcible Deutsche marks, and tour

markets this week threatens to pens woald have stffl faced severe JP01*®* and exporters praying

wreck plans for Emopean maty, it ££omic challenges growing out J*
a*ce

is reaping the economic wfairiwmd. ^ historic events of thhpast
“ ““V ““

_ p , .. ™ , ,JM_ week s devaluation ra the pound,
Franarefosed to ailow the En- fewyears.

titefcaandthepesetewmcJahop
ropean Monetary System to adjust

“\ve ^ all paying the price," their inflation rates, make imports
rachange rate earhar agamst the ^ MysterCari Bfldt of and foreign travel more aqiensive
Deutsche n^a, wmch would nave

Sweden, whose government pushed and bring them up short against
helped mitigate the strains caused

interest rales to astronomical tough options-
by the enormous costs of German

heights this week to defend its cur- And, for all the politicians' talk

ROME — After all the week’s Europeans, seemed far more to re-

gh drama and the big mlk, mQ- fleet the worry that life's little ea-

rn of Europeans faced the icy Iras risked becoming life's burdens.

ParishLratoo, Madnd and Jknn ^ BeC,WniCS

suggested that, like Mr. Gray, many
,& listnes c«- Samsung Electronics Co.

found the inner workings of the fide- * Halifax Budding Soctety posted first-half pretax profit of £3 18 million

But even if many of those policy T Gmi^ldriddfid by thdr'in-

mistakes had bon avoided, HnS- vmcibJe Deutsche maris, and tour

peans would have stffl faced severe

r+n]U»nt»*<: iwwino nut “ mem or of resurgent

nect me worry mat me s utue ex- found the inner workings of the fide- • rmniax mmmg awetety posted first-half pretax profit or £3 18 million

teas risked becoming life's burdens, le currency markets incomprehtaisi- ($584.8 million), up 3.6 percent, as gross lending rose 17.9 percent, to £4.6
Mm stop going om for dinner and ble but undastood only too well tbe billion. Chairman Jon Foulds said, however, it was unrealistic to expect

learn how to cook and stay bone impact on their pocketbooks. economic improvement in the second half because of high interest rates.

ni "H* crisis on the money markets • fiMC G*wp PIC a British building materials company, said it posted
jw^den^uwormRome. AndHl ^ ^ uncenaintv over P 1̂ 11 of £62.1 million m tbe first half, down 11.2 percent; the

of Sunday’s referen-
company expects stable conditions in Germany but recession-lmked

theaMmamdtiwtoter. dum in France on thcMaastrichl weakness in Bntam during the second half.

entire buLiess auS ""stl}

11

iS YcU ® cuirencj mar- • Oraties
; International PLC said its first-half earnings fell 3G.U percent.

Paniagua, a 52-year-old Spaniard
“ve ®°

r
vcd significantly, to £2.1 million, and it cut its dividend to half a penny from 13 pence,

dealing in imported French cars. * General Group PLC swung to a pretax profit of £74 million

“My business has been doing badly
^ ha*

011 m~
from a loss a year ago of £56.1 million due to an improvement in its“My business has been doing badly

for two years, but this is the coup
de grSce. Customers will not want
to buy now because they are wor-

“All these tilings are above me.

general insurance business.

• DSM NV. tire Dutch chemicals
PierreLevi, a drugstore owner chemicals business of a German sim Bit. *4T JmI*

one. This is a disaster.' predict,’
from August

many, is negotiating to acquire the

idiary of Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.

I rate of 14.6 percent in August with
12.400 from July but up by 130,000

(AFX. Reuters, Bloomberg. AFP)

helped mitigate the strains caused

by the enormous costs of German

unification.

worldwide economic slow- lapse of communism.

up interest rates to astronomical tough options.

heights this week to defend its cur- And, for ail the politicians' talk

rency. 'This is the price of the cd- of Europe’s very destiny being

LIRA* Italy Acts on Its Budget Deficit as Europe’s Cutrency Storm Eases

molded in a crucible of big money

Tables t

thectosfa
tela trades

Jude the nationwide prioas up to

i on Walt Street and do not reflect

sewhere. Via The Associated Pram

v \ t 'M'*

(Cortmued from page 1) ^ Times-Siock Exchange 100- In Lisbon, the state Treasury sec-

decree that goesinto effect immedi- share index gained 105.6 pdnts. or retiuy. Jose Braz, said the govera-

aiely, but must be ratified by Par- 4.4 peroenU to 2.483.9. menl might be forced to cut escudo

liament within 60 days. (K_ hoc values if Spain did not reverse the

saWit^briK^poond
lira back into tire «*W rate

grid tm Tuesday, if the French ref-

erendum on the Maastricht treaty

does not kindle an intensification

menl might be forced tocut escudo
values if Spain did not reverse the

devaluation of the peseta. “If the 5

percent differential is maintained

65 from 60 for men and 55 for

women currently.

liberal professions and indepen-

dent workers, whom the govern-

ment considers the biggest tax

evaders in a country of tax evaders.SKSraS “ uj pay a minimum tax

that there were solid
win have to be devalued," he said.

Tbe French franc hdd up rek-ooes not xmoie an uteosnicanon ^ w remain .
«*vW .“T

of the system’s crim. Had the gpv-
0Ut

P
TriC currency ^^MtMt^toco^the SSsm, which it joined two

underlyingeconomic probknvcur- — —
rent/ markets would undoubtedly ^ the Bank of France sold marks for

have given the lira do chance on its “We are in a slump and if we go francs several times,

return. bade imo the ERM (here is no way In tbe Italian government action,

Germany’s Bundesbank, for its Germany is going to cut interest the key measures, and possibly the

part, could have moved Thursday ratesquick enargh for tins economy toughest for the public to swallow,

to further defuse tbe system’s prob- to recova fora king time,"she said, concern Italy's generous pension

lems, but didn'L The central bank Other currencies that came un- system,

left its key interest rates un- der pressure on Thursday included "Die decree would block dll early

changed. Thaimeant no immediate the Portuguese escudo,' the Irish retirements through the end of

relief for currencies Lhatappear rd- punt and the Danish krone. The 1993, abolish November’s indexa-

atively unattractive alongside the punt and the krone fell to their lion of pensions to inflation and,

Deutsche maik, and no relief for permitted floors in the exchange ova the next decade, raise the age

economies such as France’s and rate mechanism. of eligibility for state pensions to

1
mark from 3.4112 Wednesday, as

the Bank of France sold marks for

and if we go francs several times,

xc is no way In the Italian government action.

concern Italy's generous pension

system.

The decree would block all early

of eligibility for state pensions to

And there is to be a tax on compa-
nies’ business assets.

“In broad terms it’s a strong de-

risive move but there are stiB de-

tails mossing such as the amount of

the minimum tax,” said Alberto

Rolla, at the Milla Sommariva bro-

kerage.

“However the 0.7 percent tax on
companies’ net assets will Iowa net

profits of listed companies by a

minimum 8 percent." he said.

He added: “Of course the effec-

tiveness of the package as a sign of

government resolve all depends on
whether parliament ratifies the

package."

Britain's that have been squeezed -

as they tried to keep up with Ger-

many’s anti-inflationary fervor.

- In’ Britain, tbe Treasury brought

interest rates back to the 10 percent

level where they bad been at the

beginning of Wednesday's fire-

storm. The base rate had been

raised to 12 percent in the unsuc-

cessful attempt to hold the pound’s

old level, before the government

flip-flopped and abandoned its

strategy of defending the pound's

rate at almost any cost.

Industrialists and economists

welcomed the new approach, which

should tend to make British exports

more attractive and allow a further

cut in interest rates to spur eco-

nomic activity

.

“Now staling has fallen and has

been suspended from the ERM the

economy might sian to pick up,"

said Ruth Lea, chief economist at

Mitsubishi Bank in London.
Indeed, stocks posted iheir largest

gains since April on expectations of

further British rate cuts. The Finan-

SEJUtS fU.c.

(CPUs)
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.

Incorporated under the laws of Panama

NOTICE OF ANNUAL
GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

Please take notice that the Annual General Meeting of Shareholders of Fidelity Pacific Fund

S.A. t the “ Corporation ”
) will take place at 10 :00 a.m. at the Corporation's principal office.

Pembroke Hail. Pembroke. Bermuda on October 2. $92.

The following matters are on the agenda for this meeting:

1. Re-election of the following individuals as Directors

:

Edward C. Johnson 3d Charles A. Fraser

Barry R- J. Bateman Jean Hamilius

Charles T. M Collis H.F. Van den Haven

2. Review of tbe balance sheet and profit-and- loss statement of the Corporation for the fiscal

year ended May 31. 1992.

3. Ratification of actions taken by the Directors since the (ast Annual General Meeting of

Shareholders.

4. Ratification of actions taken by the Investment Manager since the last Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders.

5. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form of proxy obtained from the

Fund's principal office in Bermuda or from the institutions listed below to the following address

:

Fidelity Pacific Fund S.A.

z'o Fidelity International Limited

P.O. Box HM 670

Hamilton HM CX.
BERMUDA

Holders of bearer shares may vote by proxy by obtaining from the institutions listed below a

form erf bearer shareholders proxy, certificate of depositand receipt for bearer share certificates,

against deposit of their share certificates, and mailing the proxy and certificate ofdeposit to the

Corporation at the address set forth to the preceding paragraph. Alternatively, holders of bearer

shares wishing to exercise their rights personally at tbe meeting may deposit their share cer-

tificates, or a certificate of deposit therefor, with the Corporation at Pembroke Hall. Pembroke.

Bermuda, against receipt therefor, which receipt will entitle said bearer shareholders to exer-

cise such rights.

Fidelity International Limited

P.O. Box HM 670

Hamilton HM CX,
BERMUDA

Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A.

Kansallis House. 3rd Fir.

Place de I’Etotie

Boite Ffosiale 2174

L- 1021 LUXEMBOURG

Fidelity Investments (C.I.) Limited

40, The Esplanade

St. Helier, Jersey JE4 8WW
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Fidelity investments International

Oakhill House

130 Tbmbridge Road

Hildenboiough

Kent TN11 9DZ
ENGLAND

All proxies ( and certificates ofdeposit issued to bearer shareholders ) must be received by the

Corporation not later than 9 :30 a.m. on October 2, 1992, in order to be used at the meeting.

Dated: August 24, 1992

BY ORDER OF THE MANAGEMENT. CHARLES T.M. COLLIS. SECRETARY
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CS Holding’s Profit

Slipped in Period
CompUtd hy Our Swjf From. Dupadta SOlidaied fld profit of 980 million

ZURICH — CS Holding. Ac francs for all of last year.

Swiss financial services group, said The bolding company, which has
Thursday that its firat half net prof- utility, bank, consultancy and in-

it had fallen 1 13 percent, to 534 .surance subsidiaries, said]percent, to 334 surance subsidiaries, said gross in-

million francs ($415 miUionl, and for the six-month period rose

that it expected earnings would fol-
13 percent to 4.5 billion francs,

low current trends for the full year, from 3.98 billion in the year-earlier

The company, parent of Switzer- neriod. But after deducting ex-

land's Lhird-largest bank. Cridit

Suisse, said the recession in Swit-

zerland and in other major markets ^"me
led "to a further substantial in-

crease in provisions in the banking

seelor."

“the virtual standstill in on-bal-

ance-sheet earnings was entirely as

expected," CS Holding said.

CS Holding, also the parent of

CS First Boston, reported a con-

which rose to 2.70 billion

rom 125 billion, gross pretax m-

»me stood only slightly higher, at

1.80 billion against 1.73 billion.1.80 billion against

CS Holding said the expansion

of the group's activities in Loudon

and New Yorork caused a 20 percent

rise in expenses.

Net commission incrime climbed

36 percent, to 1.71 billion francs.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

Procter& Gamble Sets

$200 Million Charge
Ream

NEW YORK— Procter & Gamble Co. said on Thursday it was

taking a $200 million after-tax charge to earnings for dosing its

Citrus Hill unit and exiting the puro-fruit-juice business.

The company wants to focus on fruit diinks, which contain

additives, instead of pure fruitjuices. It said drinks were “$10 billion

world market — where our results are strong and prospects are

bright-" It said the pure-juice business was unprofitable.

About 1,150 of the 1000 workers in its pure-fruit-juice units

would be affected by the move; the company w31 either relocate

than to other PAG positions or help them find jobs.

ProcterA Gamble also said it hired Goldman. Sachs& Co. to find

buyers for its three non-Citrus Hill pure-juice brands, Speas Farm
apple juice. Texsun orange and grapefruitjukes and Lincoln apple

juice.

Procter and Gamble said it will continue to distribute Speas Farm,

Lincoln and Texsun juices until buyers for the brands are found
It also said it will introduce a new product in its Sunny Delight

Caldujuice drink line. Sunny Delight Plus Calcium, to replace its Citrus

Hill Plus Calcium, which will be discontinued with the rest of the

Citrus Hill line next month.

AMEX
Thursday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via T?w Associated Prass
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Japan Brokers’ Profit OutlookDims
yI Bloomberg Stamen New
TOKYO — Battered by a sleep

decline in comarisaoos, Japan's

Big Four securities bouses on
Thursday slashed their half-year

earnings forecasts. But analysts

said the worn could be over for

Japan’s three largest brokerages— Nomura Securities Co., Daiwa
Securities Co. and Nikko Securities

Co. — said ibey expected no cur-
rent profit for the six months end-

ing Sept 30. Yamaichi Securities

Ga, the fourth-largest firm, pro-

Jffled a current loss of 18 billion

yen ($145 million), Current profit

essentially is pretax profit.

SeoulFirms

Top World

DebtMarkets
Bloomberg Businas Newt

SEOUL—With the stock market

ipa slump and overseas dollar inter-

est rates attractively low, South Ko-
rean companies have discovered the

international bond market
' Straight bond issuance by nonfi-

widal companies hasjumped to a
record $580 million in the first

right months of the year from zoo
for all of last year, while equity-

linked financing has fallen off, ac-

cording to the finance Ministry.
1

After hitting a peak of over 1,000

in' April 1989, South Korea’s
benchmark stock index fell to a low

of 461 on Aug. 17, although it has

recovered to 533.66. The fall in

flock values makes it hard for com-
panies to issue shares and oqm'ty-

rdated securities. South Korean
corporations typically pay 17 per-

cept to 18 parent annual interest

rates for long-term bank loans.
'

-With capital tough to raise at

home, companies are turning to

overseas bond markets where the

ittipesi rates are lower. Analysts say

South Korean companies now have

die prestige to attract foreign bond

investors.

Analysts had expected the bro- levels seen in 1988. Since the rally,
kerages to cut earaings estimates began, volume has averaged 391
bccau« their original forecasts bu&on yen a day.

far wo optimistic. But a 26 Brokerage houses count on stock
su rebound in the benchmark commissions for at least a third of
o 225 average over the past their business, and commission fra

1

th, largely thanks to a huge the top,four firms fell 36 percent, to
of government mending, has 142 buhon yen, during the half.

were far too optimistic. But a 26

month, largely thanks to a huge

ff the rally grows into a long-
N<^ongm^mtdicteda20

term recovery, thebrokerage indut-
tiyyriB start to turn moSd in the

W^PaiwftiWBtl7bDlion

for most of the first half of the
financial year, with the Nikkei av-

erage tumbling to a six-year low of

14,309 in August. By contrast, it

closed Thursday at 18,1 16J2.

Daily volume in the half year
flowed to an avenge of 254 biuiem
yen a day, 14 percent below the average wffl be trw
year-earlier period and a quarter of 19,000 and 21,000 in

IndiaReadies 2dRound

OfPrivatizationProgram
Rtvtcn

BOMBAY— India will launch the second phase of its privatiza-

tion program this month, aiming to raise 51.3 billion from the sale of

shares in public-sector companies, officials said on Thursday.

In the year that ended in March, India raised 30.4 billion rupees

($1.07 MHon) from the sale of an average 8.0percent of the equity in

31 companies. The shares were sold to Inman mutual funds and
public-sector financial institutions in the first phase of a program to

reduce the government stakes in state companies to 51 percent.

Bui the sale was criticized by opposition parties because there was
no public auction and shares were allocated secretly. While the

prices were not announced, financial analysts have said they believed

they were far lower than the true value of the shares.

The Press Trust of India quoted official sources in New Delhi as

ou aim shipping oonoons, would be sold to institutions by auction. Of
these; 17 h& been included in the first round of privatization.

G-R. Ramakrishna, chairman of the Securities and Exchange

Board of India, said he expected that by the end of October, 31 state

companies would have listed shares.

half, while Daiwa forecast 17 billion

yea and Nikko forecast 14 billion

yen. Yamaichi originally projected

10 When yen in current prom.

ing profits in the first half ofthe
P* MW Nomura now

year isn’t a surprise," said Paul
«B“n«*dated current

Heaton, a financial analyst at P'S?1. M bShon yen, compared

Smith New Court. "But I think ?
lth ,ts on^i cstoaaw “ bn’

we’ve passed the bottom."
hoa

r
***** cmea

}

gfJSf lka yen, andNikko huemitsoriri-^ ™ Hon yen, and Nikko has ou its origir

• SSfifStfS 081 e5daue 47 ™» W

w

2 a
S*‘

ycar
Jfr . Pro*"11 10 13 yen, Yamaichi

j**
f Tjf

lt «pocu to post a current profit of 1
jr at io,i lojz. bulian yen, compared with an origi-

e in the half year na] estimate of 30 billion yen.
erageof 254 billion lire forecasts assume the Nikkei
percent below the average win be trading between
lodstnd* quarter of 19,000 and 21,000 in March 1993.

MergerRumors

Boost Sharesof

Bank of Tokyo
ComfiUtdby OwSwffFrmDltfxacha

TOKYO— Shares in Bank

of Tokyo Ltd. surged Thurs-

day foflowmg rumors that it

was planning to merge with

Mitsubishi Bank Ltd. The
banks denied the rumors.

Bank of Tokyo shares dosed

at 1,350 yen (51086), up 50

yen, or 3.8 percent, from Wed-
nesday. But Mitsubishi shares

slipped 10 yen, to 2^20 yen,

following the tumors. The mer-

cer talk was marked by a news-

letter report from New York.

Bank of Tokyo, which has

the most extensive overseas

presence of all Japanese banks,

is often the target of merger

speculation because it has a
Jimltad domestic network.

A Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubi-

sJru merger would create the

world’s largest bank in terms

of assets. (AFP, Bloomberg)

Defaults Trigger

Taiwan Stock Crisis

Textile Tycoon linked to Fall
or stafffrm ospotke a major market player, Ld Po-

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s stock mar- lung, who was not named in the

ket plunged 6 percent on Thursday group of right, told local newspa-
after major investors defaulted on pers he was responsible for the de-
1.7 billion Taiwan dollars (567 mil- faults. Big players often use other
lion) of payments to local broker- investors to trade stocks for them.

U
The newspapers quoted Mr. Ld

The defaults, revealed by the „ savine he bouaht um-w cm be-
stodt exchange lute on Wednesday, hair of ^ Hualon group, which
.pWm^hakcdmthearrefl gooShSSSSm Sen

scandal

awatiauve market, dominated by Thc^ ajarket's weighted in-
big individual players such as Mr. ^ plummeted 222.83 pmnts, to a
Oung. was in crisis and there were 20-rErath low of 3.441J*SS^^^W^triggera "nZS^SESi.**

Sfi
4

’-

i a fected brokerage firms to suspend
Stock-exchange officials said as trading on Friday. They are Kuo

many as right investors failed to H^ Securities, Ting Kong Securi-

ties. Z*3ta ScuriSa, Srnho S*
Taiwan dollars to six brokerages, omdes. Hwa-Tai Securities and

The exchange ordered the six af-

fected brokerage firms to suspend

trading on Friday. They are Kuo

I qi assets. \iirr, oroommrg, i Taiwan oouars to six oroxerages. coxirits, Hwa-Tai Sororities and
* - J - Golden Circle Securities.

The market had already been

New ZealandExchange SS&BB&
Criticizes Robert Jones TO

!

brother Oung You-ming allegedly

Bloomberg Businas New tioo into the placeman and sale of made irregular stock sales in a deal

WELLINGTON The New shares and transactions involving involving the family of a former

Zealand Stock Exchange on Thurs- the company's employee invest- communications minister,

dav condemned Sir Robot Jones. meat lrusl from March to Septern- Many brokers and newspapers

So ocrou^SriSnS^ Rob5 ber 1991. said Oung Ta-mint who has gout

^es tovestmenuLtd, andotbers The report lists a -number of S’ 'MS SSuJSSi b?
for substantially reducing their ex- breaches of the exchange's listing W? ““Jd. “* P,8™B

..

posure to the company without in- requirement by the companyTm- Vm rtfus“

35JSi2£I5SraS *yp"ihuBmMtolla->

The exchange's market-survnl- by inurests aswaated with Sir
^amnes analysts said share

lance pand, in an extensive report, Albert through the company’s cm-
pn«s were widely expected to fall

condemned what it said was the . . jr;, nle. further m coming days and it was

New ZealandExchange

Criticizes Robert Jones
Bloomberg Businas News
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ment trust from March to Septem- Many brokers and ncw^iapers

ber 1991. said Oung Ta-ming, who has gom

Thtimport lis« a number.of
breaches of tiie ychangc's Usimg

requirement by the company, m-

duding the funding of share sales

by interests associated with Sir

Robert through the company's em-

ployee investment trust. It also
failure of directors —in particular JW®. i1

££ difficult to identify any support

lc

^.
f^“!L

various share transactions

ami arrangements.

The panel decided not to delist

the company's shares, saying such a
move wwld cause difficulties fra

existing shareholders.

The report follows an investiga-

propcrtics to Jones-related inter-

ests "on a non-orm’s-length basis.”

The chairman of the exchange’s

al to grant him medical bail

Securities analysts said share

prices were widely expected to fall

further in coming days and it was

In tiie medium term, analysts said

bloc chips were likely to rebound

from theur vay low levels, and some
expressed optimism that ihe crisis

panri, Kevin O’Connor, said some would accelerate the process of

of the actions may have been made transforming the market into a more

in an effort to ensure the compa- stable one dominated by institu-

ny’s survival. tions. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

Very briefly:

• Fujitsu Ltd. forecast a net loss of25 billion yen ($201 million) fra the six

months ending in September, wider than its prior forecast of a 10 billion

yen loss; a loss would be the first since the company’s listing in 1949.

• Victor Co. ofJapan’s Prime- 1 short-term debt rating is under review- by
Moody’s Investors Service for a possible downgrade. Moody's cited

JVC's weak earnings and cash flow tied to its concentration on the

distressed audiovisual products market

National Australia Bank will write down the value of its 4.9 percent

stoke in Australia & New Zealand Banking Group Ltd. to reflect market

value at the end of the bank's financial year on Sept 30: analysts

estimated the write-down at 100 million Australian dollars ($73 million).

• Broken H1B Pty. said the receiver appointed by Citibank for Interna-

tional Brewing Securities has accepted Biffs offer to purchase 100.4

million shares of Foster's Brewing Group, at 2 Australian dollars a share,

increasing Blip's majority shareholding in Foster’s to 363 percent.

The Shanghai stock market’s tradingvolumejumpcd 14-fold in the first

right months of 1 992 from a you- earlier, to 22 billion yuan ($4 billion),

the Wenhui daily newspaper said.

• Philippine Airlines is buying six Airbus A-340 jets worth $628 million to

upgrade its European service and is taking options on four more.

a President group, the Taiwan food conglomerate, has bought Famous

Amos Chocolate Chip Cookie Corp. of San Francisco from the Shansby

group for $60.6 million.

Bhomberg. Reuters. AP, AFP
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Hungarian Team
Says Slovaks Beat

Fans, Files Appeal
• Compiled by Our Staff From Dtspaicka

. BUDAPEST— Officials of (he
- Hungarian soccerdub Fcrencvaros
• said Thursday (hat many of its fens

had been beaten by Slovakian com*
• mandos and police at the previous

2
night’s Club Champions* Cup

.match in Bratislava. Czechoslovak
«kia, and said that a protest had
^becn filed with UEFA the sport’s

-governing body in Europe.

;
The team's technical manager,

Mihaly Havasi, said men wearing
black masks and armed with trun-

' cheons had charged into die Hun*
garians attending the mamh and

-Bad beaten people at random.

1 A national police spokesman,
-Gyorgy Suha, said the police had

2 been provoked by Hungarian fans
I in the crowd of 25,000 at the match.
~ More than 500,000 ethnic Hun-
' garians b've in the south of Slova-
• kia. which is to break away from

; the present nation of Czechoslovak
. on Jan. 1, 1993. Diplomatic sources

said they expect dashes then be-

tween the Slovaks and the region’s

Hungarian minority.

Havasi said the attackers “beat

up here 30 people, then they moved
on and beat up SO in some other

part” of the stands.

“What we saw in the stadium
was inhuman,” be said. “We saw it

happen in front of our eyes. It was
dreadful, horrible"

“Never in my life have I seen

•such horror." Havasi added.
'“These beasts with black masks
stormed into the crowd, beating up
all irrespective of whether the per-

son was a boy or a girl

“People who Tell to the ground
were kicked os long as they moved."

Some had tear gas sprayed into

their faces at the entrance to the

stadium, he said. “Others were
searched with their necks pressed

agiinst the wall with a truncheon."

Suha, the national police spokes-

man, said a report prepared by a

Hungarian police officer had found
the fans were to blame.

Suha did not say whether the

men wielding the truncheons in the

stands had been police, and if so,

why they were masked.

’This report says all the actions

of the Slovakian police were pro-

voked by Hungarian fans,” he said.

He said that Major General An-

dras Turos. the chief director of

public order for the Hungarian po-

lice, had come to Bratislava before

the match to brief his Slovakian

colleagues about the behavior of

Fcrencvaros fans.

Hard-core Fcrencvaros fans are

notorious in Hungary for their hoo-

liganism.

But eyewitnesses said the Slova-

kian police had clearly overreacted.

“1 doubt if a girl of 16, beaten up
there, was hard-core," said Laszlo

Szabolcs. a photographer for the

Hungarian weekly Reform.

The Czechoslovak news agency
CSTK said 60 persons were escort-

ed from the grounds, but it was not

clear whether all Hungarians.

Hungary's consul in Bratislava,

Lajos Varadi, said he had been told

by Bratislava's deputy police chief

that there had been no serious inju-

ries.

Asked if the attacks were "a
beating of Hungarians.” Varadi re-

plied, “People who complained to

us described the event as such, that

they were beaten indiscriminately.

But Slovakian police said their ac-

tion was a preventive measure."

A Slovak interior ministry
spokesman described the police ac-

tion as “adequate,” and said no-

body had been seriously hurt.

Havasi said (hat “we will appeal

u> UEFA absolutely. This is the

least our fans can expect from us."

Slav an Bratislava won the

match, 4-1, but a Ferencvaros offi-

cial said on Hungarian television

that the dub had. within the re-

quired 24 hours, asked UEFA to

overturn the result because of the

repeated disturbances in the stadi-

um.

Rene Eberle, the head of UEr
FA’s Control and Disciplinary

Committee, said the committee

would closely examine all reports

on the match as soon us they were

received.

Havasi said the Hungarian soc-

cer association, MLSZ. would meet

Friday to decide whether to file its

own complaint. (Reuters. UPI

)

SIDELINES

Rally Enters Hiina, Lartigue in

KASHI, China (UPI) — The Paris-Moscow-Bcijing
B£Uya -to

Shan Mountains. .

.

The stage was not timed because of the border fori^u^.
*
g

PierceTanfoie of France retained the overall lead m ? 5* —
minutes ahead of Mitsubishi driver Keniiro ShmoBisa oi

other Mitsubishi drivers, Bruno Saby of France and town

Germany, are third and fourth, respectively.

Csta TostaU/aaten

Uniformed but masked men beating fans with truncheons at the Fereocvaros-Slovao Bratislava match in Bratislava, Czechoslovakia.

Odessa Triumphs in Cup Opener
CureptleJ by Our Staff From Dupo/cftes

Cbcrnomoreis Odessa of Ukraine won its

first-round first-leg match in the Cup Winners’

Cup soccer tournament Thursday evening with

a 1-0 victory over Olympiakos Piraeus in a

contest played before 30,000 in Piraeus. Greece.

Earlier, Sheffield Wednesday had reported

that defender Paul Warhurst was of danger
after being knocked unconscious and nearly

choking on his tongue during the English

team's UEFA Cup match on Wednesday night.

Warhurst was knocked out by a collision

with the goalkeeper of visiting Spora Luxem-
bourg as Warhurst headed in hrs dub’s seventh

goal of on 8-1 victory. He swallowed his tongue

as he had a fit on the field and, some officials

said, was saved from dying only because the

team's trainer, Alan Smith, reacted quickly.

“Paul isout ofdanger."Smith saidThursday.

“He has regained consciousness and he is hav-

ing a bran scan today. I've dealt with several

similar cases but that was the worst one.”

A hospital spokeswoman said that Warhurst

“has been admitted for overnight observation

and he is comfortable."

Leeds may have lost Eric Cantona, its French

international, for as long as eight weeks if the

hamstring he injured in a 3-0 Champions' Cup
defeat by VfB Stuttgart is as bad as feared.

The English champions returned home
Thursday wondering what went wrong after

appearing to be the better side in the first half.

“We were in complete control until they

scored, said striker Lee Champman, adding:

“It's one of the most incredible results I've

known. It's such a harsh lesson.”

• In Lisbon, the Portuguese team Benfica

said that iu Brazilian international defender,

Carlos Mozer, bad an operation for tom knee
ligamen ts injured in a match Sunday.

The team’s doctor, Bernardo Vasconcelos,

said the injury would pul Mozer one of the

stalwart's of his country’s last World Cup team,

out of action for two to three months.

Mozer, playing his first match following a

return to Bemica after two seasons with Mar-

seille, was injured in a heavy collision with

Famaficao's Jos6 Freitas in a match that Ben-

fica lost. 1-U. (AP, Reuters. AFP)

Napoli SaysMaradona

Will Cost $9MUtUm
Ccmpded by Our Staff Front Dispatches

MADRID— The Italian club Napoli has put

a $9-million price tag on Diego Maradona,
twice as much as the Spanish dub Seville has
offered as a transfer fee.

A Napoli club spokesman. Paolo P&oletti,

made the announcement after his team had
won, 5-1, at Valencia in a UEFA Cup match
Wednesday night.

Napoli may have decided to put a figure on
the former Argentine captain’s transfer because

it is worried that Italian league officials might
step in and impose a lower fee.

Seville offered $4.5 million Wednesday for

the rights to Maradona's contract, ana on
Thursday Seville officials said a meeting-was to

be held Monday in Zurich to negotiate the

transfer.

But in Seville, Maradona said Thursday that

he would leave Saturday for Buenos Aires and
retire from the game.

“The decision has been made," he said. Tm
sony for me because 1 had an enormous desire

to play. But enough is enough.” (AFP, AP)

Olazabal Leads by 1 in Lanconle GoB,
SAINT-NOM-LA-BRETECIffi, France (AF)

of Spain shot five-under 65 Thursday to hold a one-stroke lead

first round of the Lancome Trophy golf tournament.
Vw^nte

Five players were tied at 66 : Argentines Eduanfo

Fernanda, Spam’s Jos4 Manud Carrflcs, Fziglishnian Barry Lane.
.

the 1991 Masters champion, Ian Woosnam of wale* , „

Two-time U.S. Open champion Curtis Strange of the Untied

shot 72 to tie for 46th place in the 66-player field.

DflehammerMayDrop Some Events

LILLEHAMMER, Norway (AP)-The organizes£the 1994’Winter

Olympics have said they can't afford to expand the schedule

women’s ice hockey, and reportedly are considering droppmgaerad^
of the three events in freestyle skiing, the Norwegian news agency N

said. -

Freestyle skiing, organizers said, will remain on the schedule. It made

its debut as an Olympic medal sport in Albertville, France, ui February,

when moguls was added to the program.

• The U.S. Justice Department will provide more than $1 multion m
federal support to bdp Georgia law enforcement agencies provide safety

and security for the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta, it was announce^

Thursday.

LeMond Signs, but With Pay Cut
PARIS (Reuters) — Greg LeMond of the United States, three-time

winner of the Tour de France, said Thursday that he has signed to raie im

years

paid according to my performance in the Tour de France,”

LeMond said. “It is better like this especially after my poor season," m
which he pulled out of the Tour de France.

• Axel Merckx, the 20-year-old son of Belgium’s most famous sports-

man, won the ninth stage of the Tour de FAvenir in Vannes, France. -

For the Record
tojoin India and Pakistan in ajoint bid ioSri Lanka _

stud they will bid for the tournament (Reuters;

Gary Rees of England’s rugby team was found not guilty Thursday by
ajury in London intentionally breaking thejaw of Ireland’s Stefan Marty

during a “friendly” match last January. (AFP)

Wayne Gretzky of theNHL’s Los Angeles Kings has been hospitalized

with a back iigury said to be unrelated to that which hampered him the

past two seasons. (AP)

Quotable
• Jimmy Demaret, the Hall of Fame golfer: “Golf and sex are about

the only things you can enjoy without being very good at it"
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

EDGAR ALLAN POE:
His Life and Legacy

By Jeffrey Afeyers. 348 pages. $30.

Charles Scribner’s Sons, 866 Third

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Lloyd Rose

AFTER Kenneth Silverman’s master-

ful “Edgar Allan Poe: Mournful

and Never-Ending Remembrance” was
another Poe biography really necessary?

And so soon? well, ves, for a couple of

reasons. One is that Foe was an unusual-

ly complex personality who led a dra-
‘ malic— not to say lurid — life, the son
of character who 'needs to be examined

from different points of view. The other

is that, until Silverman's book. Poc biog-

raphy was pretty poor stuff, either con-

demnatory or romanticizing. Jeffrey

Meyers's “Edgar Allan Poe: His Life ana
Legacy" is an addition to the relativdv

new field of what one might call adult

Poc biography.

Poe was a writer who led a life that

seems eerily appropriate to his an. He is

famous, of course, for his tales of terror

and spooky poetry: shudder/ uarrauics

full of beautiful women rising from their

tombs while their nervous, morbid lovers

go mad. He’s also famous for bis mar-

riage to his 13-year-old cousin Virginia

(who died of tuberculosis when she was

24], his wild drinking fits, his abject pov -

erty and his mysterious death (after be-

ing* missing for several days, he was

found drunk and dying in Baltimore).He
named as his executor a man who hap-

pened to hate him. who then brought out

an edition of Poe’s works accompanied

by a biographical introduction hill of

defamatory lies and errors. This was Ru-

fus W. Griswold, whose pernicious influ-

ence survives today in the vague idea the

reading public has that Poe was some
sort of degenerate and loony.

Actually, though his life is extremely

well-documented, it’s difficult to ascer-

tain what precisely was the matter with

Poc. At one time or another, and some-

times simultaneously, be showed symp-

toms of alcoholism, manic depression,

temporal lobe epilepsy and paranoia —
not to mention sheer cusseoness. As a

personality, he was thin-skinned, sple-

netic. histrionic, needy, self-defeating

and quarrelsome, though also possessed,

when he Mi the need, of charm and wit

Untangling Poe’s sdf-destruetiyeness

from his Kid luck is the daunting primary

task of any biographer. Mey ers nutter of

Tactls lavs a lot of the Name on Poe’s

alcoholism, which continually brought to

the surface his underlying defects of char-

acter ,ind wind. Meyers i> sympathetic

but di'paviiiiratc toward his subject,

which strikes me as exactly the right ap-

proach toward such a difficult man.

This biography isn’t us strongly and

bracingJv ut-mviholpsizing as Silver-

man's, but Meyers has his points to

make. He's one of the few modem com-

mentators to insist that Poe had "nor-

mal'' sexual urges and acted on them t the

received wisdom is that, if not actually

impotent. Poe was little interested in the

physical side of love), and he supports

this with passages from Poe’s writings.

The chief virtue of Meyers's book,

though, is his final chapteron Poe's liter-

ary influence. The eccentric and morbid

pod, would seem to occupy a fringe posi-

tion in literature, but as Meyers demon-
strates, he left his mark on the work of

writers as dissimilar as Arthur Conan
Doyle and Vladimir Nabokov, not to

mention Dostoevski. Kipling. Baude-

laire, Walter Pater, Oscar Wilde, James
Joyce and Scott Fitzgerald. Not only the

modern horror story, but science fiction,

the adventure talc and studies of psycho-

logical aberration begin with Poe.

1 find Meyers a little “nice" about

Poe’s work on occasion, giving a reacting

here or there that seems more pleasant

than the author intended. Of the famous

lines from “Annabel Lee": “And so, ail

the night-tide. ;1 lie down by the side Of
my darling / my darling / mj life and my
bride. / In her sepulchre there by the sea

: In her tomb by the sounding sea"— he

writes that the poet "demonstrates his

morbid devotion to liicrj
_

memory by
siccpi.ic r>c\i to her cr,r«c. i his ts

exactly*what the poem -ays. Bui then,

what it does vav is ambiguous. Poe’s life

i* as open to interpretation as his worL
which is why a now biography of him is

always worth something

JUST REMEMBER, I CAN
TAKE ANYTHING THAT LIFE

THROWS AT ME!

Op
<SP

BEETLE BAILEY

By Alan Truscott

T HE World Bridge Federation’s

Team Olympiad was held onAugust

25, 1992. After seven rounds of play in

the open series, the Americans lea in

group B. Four teams from each group

will eventually qualify for quarterfinal

playoffs. The American open team

played Lebanon in an early round and
gained heavily on the diagramed deaL

North and South readied six dubs.

North's first two bids were artificial, and
five no-trump asked South to select a
slam.

Alter winning the opening spade lead.

South drew trumps and led the diamond
jade from his hand This was covered try

the queen, king and ace, and East re-

turned a spade. South took all his black-

suit winners, and West was forced to

throw two hearts in order to protect

diamonds.

At the finish, Meekstroth made the

winning guess in hearts by playing the

ace and king to drop the queen. He .

CAL'™ AND HOBBES
gin cf 4 to 3. so it was likely that that

pinyc had been squeezed. This was_

gasr. c-t i 6 imp:-, icr the slam failed in li

replay.

THAT LHASA HIT,

not amow i

BEFORE WE BEGIN,
QOCTOR, WHO PIP
THAT F5MMTIN<3 ?

a
the

Ui ii R<‘\c *s on the staff •>/ Tfu M ash-

injur. Pt-u

DOONESBIRY

7t£USUK,-
SNMMZHU&
UMCuKJRK.
tCMOsewAis
uhoimch.

XbMM
flitutw starscf
njHesuBuv*' u*..

APJk.'(UhLtZ
CF THEM! dti&UMC-

ra\vt*U£i
-

. . -
y' *• •&£ -Vj-T1

J
j. ^

UrtJ/S : «ni7MM
7?»i& I 57{i!JrH

,-rJ7 ufT i»*»

tibeas/iT*

NORTH
* AK 8

? A72
O K 10 6

* K J 10 7

EAST (D)
* J 9 7 5 43
v> 1083

543 v A 2

*94
SOUTH

* Q62
v K J 6
O J B

+ AQS62

Both side:, were vulnerable. The-

WEST
* 10
0 0 9 5 4
v Q 9

" *

*53

C
K,_WESES A_

flCiwJii jf ‘‘"Z

LMK1SS w=a.-

AWJsiSD
PIAiVHG 5?«S
TWTOoaffTO

iEXU, BUT BEUPtE
vMff 'SEE. WO WOW
ftVc SOT X WW06RWWC
>X.UWEAT OF h WKE
COitWCOD REMH RRm
WtUtK WOGtWPWCKL NEEDS f

i m vttSEJ

EXCEPTW CHL
BETAtE. SUWSSE
TflE.?»T«OP®l
WESNT KEEP

OAET?

'tCWWtt'tE

^ HMID
8MEMH,
FtEr.Bxrr.

T-l

COH, HON
W85STWW VS

MOJT TOBBCW.
HTS 5BSET
IDEHTlTt TO i

WIZARD of ID

bidding;

East South West North
Pass 1 N.T. Pass 2 N.T.

Pass 3* Pass 3#
Pass 3 N.T. Pass 5 N.T.

Pass 5 N.T. Pass 6 +
Pass Paw Pass

West led the spade ten.

M

/w*rr\
fa 1

171 P THE \

wr x i
If HAve A 1

PV PBFlglgtooYjll

4 &3XHU

i<n r»:*i rw» wz. MSSki’is piniimnifinunn wmi rr 1
1 s

|

DENNIS THE MENACE THM SCMMBLED WORD Q«M£
s Bf Mcn-i Arnold rri Drti Ll*

BLOND1E
p vou nxo rr all ?6oa
Oi/ES again, WOULD VOU
W.WKV TOOTSB. »

UnacnfhMMM tour Jianvu.
cm nn»tawdiMun.tDeom
taa QOfJei hor&

i MAUSE

i GARBE L_
hn

1 HALTEL

tnnZD
SYVURC

J J Llll

HOW TW£ MUSEUM
OFFICIALS KZtsFCKTSP
AFTtK A— TflddE
P4INTINJ9 W£4S

Nb* i»m cj»cm MRan to
hwi awoKM araw^M sub-

gwuc By me atovo evtcen

** -roi-rrm-m"
tAeSaWf J larti

‘‘Cant tu see wevrr through me ? Mc.u u*i
lommay* I JumN« tlAJEL FAITH NQTVT HnufUO

i AnMar we* ms C'BaM *ooK<-se IJ 1—
TMt U^INWTCRV

ivy GftEEU—Bpy. THATS A
BLAST PRCVW TMfi PAST.' PlCWT^
SHE GET MARRIED,OR SOMbf> - THINGlj
VEP' SHE
AWRRIEP
KNfOHf
ABOUT FIVE
YEARS AGO
NO KIDS
YET!

SHE WAS THE eeST-LOO/ONG
GIRL f EV

STILL IS—VOLM?
/mother always
THOUGHT ivy WAS
waiting for you tocome back home.'

GARFIELD
fth-V ME vou BElNS J
SO SKSETIVE ?

1 1 CCN'T WANT HE2 TS
BECOME CWeHCOHFlOEHTjlV / I'VE. BEEN A &OOP \ I I THEY'VE BECOME

(
jNFUJENCE ON THE &0V5J

CUtTlVATEP
WWHVER,rM GETTING
SICK OF *3WAN LAKE'*^

i . -

*
’ —

4
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SPORTS RASEBAL
Orioles and Expos Make Races of It, Gutting Divisional Deficits to 3
MussinaHas

Four-Hitter
By Mark Maske
Washington Post Service

Baltimore

—

is who* quali-

fies as an offensive extravaganza
for them these days, the Baltimore

t/ Orioles have made it a race again in
'the American League E*gt

They eased their way to a 3-0
victory to complete a three-game
sweep of the Kansas Crty Royals
on Wednesday night and dosed to
within three games of the dhosion-

AMERICAN LEAGUE
leading Toronto BlueJays as Mike
Mussina took care of the pitching
and his teammates didn’teven have
to stop and ask for directions on
their way around the bases.
‘ The Orioles got a two-run sixth

inning against starter Chris Haney
and Glenn Davis’s eighth-inning
home run off Tom Gordon to

match their biggest scoring output
in eight days. Mussina became a
16-game winner by limiting the

-‘Royals to four hits, all angles, in

winning his fifth straight pm*
Baltimore remainedin a scoring

rut despite 13 hits— the team has
amassed 21 runs in 10 games. But
4he Orioles are still on the heels of

-the Blue Jays because of their

pitching.

• Mussina improved to 16-5 and
lowered Ms eamed-mn average to

160 with Ms fourth shutout and
seventh complete game of the year.

He issued two wants, both to WaHy
Joyner, recorded four strikeouts,

and did not allow a runner to reach

second base.

“We’re in a pennant race, and we
have a chance to do something that

a year agono one thoughtwe could

do." said Mussina, who has more
-shutouts than any other Baltimore

pitcher since Mike Boddicker had
four in 1984.

, “Our young guys like myself

have to play above our ages and
above our experience;" Mussina
'said.

• The 23-year-old right-hander,

who’s in Ms first full big-league

season, is doingjust that. He is 5-0

with a 1.76 ERA in his last six

starts, and in Ms past four outings

has yielded three runs and 18 hits

over 34 innings. He has wan six of

his past seven decisions.
'

“The most pleasing thing about

Mike is the consistency with which

.
he pitches, given his lack of major

league experience," said Ms manag-
er. Johnny Oates.

#
*.

'I’’' •'£, 1 - ?i

CarlosBae
up for die i Jays, posting a 6-3 victory as denaflen HiH homered twice and drove in four nms.

“There’s been guys who have
come along with a better fastball, a
better curvebaH and certainly a bet-

ter slider. But the consistency with

which he's pitched in his time in the

major leagues is what’s been amaz-

ing not what happened tonight.”

The Orioles' 13 hits indnded

three each by Cal Ripken and Chris

Hoiles. Ripken had his third

straightthrce-Mtgame,andwem9-

for-12 in the Kansas City series to

raise Ms average from .239 to .250.

He last had three straight three-hit

games in June 1990.

“There were some enoouragmg

signs out there," Oates said.

But the Orioles still scored only

on Davis’s sacrifice fly and HoOes’s

infield-roller RBI single in the

sixth, pMs Davis’s 11th boner of

the season—and first injustover a

month.
Following a day off Thursday,

the Orioles wQl begin a four-game

series with the third-place Brewers

on Friday in Milwaukee and then

return home for a three-game

showdown with Toronto beginning

Tuesday.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Jhdtans 6, BlueJays 3r. In Toron-

to. CHenaDen Hill Mt two home
runs against Ms old team and tied a
career-high with four RBIs. HID,

acquired from Toronto last year,

Mt a three-run homer off Todd
Stottlemyre in the third and a

bases-empty shot off David Wells
in the agnth
Charks Nagy pitched 7% in-

nings, allowing three runs on six

hits, as Cleveland posted its sixth

victory in seven games.

Red Sox 2, Brewers I: Boston

damaged visiting Milwaukee’s
Eastern Division hopes when Bob
Znpdc's squeeze bunt brought in

the decisive run in the 15th.

Zupdc, who had three hits earli-

er in the game, scored Jody Reed,

who singled to lead off the inning

and advanced to third on a single

by B31y Hatcher. Pitcher Dong
Henry tried to shovel the ball to

catcher Dave Nilsson, but Reed
did in under the tag.

The loss kept Milwaukee five

games behind Toronto.

Athletics 4, Twins 2: Ruben Ser-

ra’s two-run single in die fifth

broke a tie with visiting Minnesota

and Oakland posted its ninth

straight victory with a three-game

sweep. • • •

GrissomHas

Hues Reeling
By Murray Chass
Not Yak Tima Service

PITTSBURGH — The Rns-
burgh Pirates have seen enough of
Marquis Grissom to last untQ next
season. They have to see him three
more times in the next week, but
they hope they don’t see him in the
National League playoffs.

Grissom,who would krve to play
against Ms hometown Atlanta
Braves next month, did just about

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The Athletics stretched their

Western Division lead to nine

ganws and cot their magic number
to eigbL

Sierra and the two other players

acquired from Texas on Aug. 31

each contributed to the victory.

BobbyWin was the winning pitch-

er and Jeff Russell retired four bat-

teas for his 30th save and second

with Oakland.

Angels 2, Mariners 1: Randy
Johnson allowed one hit and struck

out 15 in nine innings in Seattle,

but Luis Sqjo’s nm-scoring single

in the 13th gave California a vic-

tory and handed the the Mariners

their dub-record 13th straight loss.

Johnson’s 15 strikeouts matched
the major-league high this season.

Hgers 4, Rangers b Tony Phil-

lips’s two-run double keyed a

three-run seventh in Detroit and
David Haas combined with Mike
Heaneman to hold Texas to two

hits.

White Sox 9, Yankees 6: Frank
Thomas got a career-high five Mts
and George Bell drove in Ms 100th

nm as Chicago completed a three-

game sweep in New r oik.

everything one player could do
Wednesday night to get the Montre-
al Expos headed in that direction.

He got three Mts, scored three

runs, drove in one run. stole two
bases and threw out a runner at the

plate as the Expos Hrffftrd the Pi-

rates, 6-3, and sliced the gap be-
tween th«n to three game?8

.

The National League East’s top

two teams had three more games to

play, one in Rtisburah Thursday
night and two in Montreal next

week. After Wednesday’s game
,
the

Expos were as dose to tiie Piratesas

they have been at any time since

Aug. 28, when they stood 2Vi games

bad:
They woe this dose because

GriSSOm began Wednesday night'*

game with a.angle, stole second and
third — raising Ms major league-

leading total to 72—and scored on

Pete Diat/Apace Fnoce-Pta**

Jay Befl cotridn’t knock the ball away from the Expos’ catcher, Dairen Fletcher, and, in the pivotal

point of tiie game, was cut down by Marquis Grissom's throw from caster field in tiie first inning.

Lany Walker's fly to deep short;

because Grissom threw out Jay Bell

at the plate in Pittsburgh's first at-

bat, when Chris Nabhob had given

upMts to the first fourmen; because

Grissom lashed a two-out triple to

center field in the fifth and scored

on Ivan Calderon’s angle because

with twoout in the seventh, Grissom
Mt a home nm over the left-fidd

fence.

Tve watched Barry do h on a

consistent basis the last four years,"

Bell said, comparing Grissom to

BdFs teammate. Barry Bonds. “As
soon as be gets a couple more years

under Ms belt, he’s going to be that

type of player. He’s gang to be a

Bury Bonds type of player, an im-

pact player."

The center fielder's play in the

bottom of the first was the pivotal

point. He already had soared the

firstnm of thegame by racing bane
after Bell backpedaling, caught

Walker’s fly because the crowd

noise prevented him from hearing

center fielder Andy Van Syke’s call

far it.

After Greg Colbnmn doubled
Bren* a second Expo run against

Bob Walk, the Pirates struck hack

quickly. Gary Redos led off with a
double. Bell angled him to third.

Van Slyke singled Mm home and

Bonds hgngflri out yet another an-

gle. It was no way to protect a quick

2-0 lead.

But BeR with Grissom’s help, did

Nahholz a favor. Instead of stop-

ping when Rich Donnelly, the third-

base coach, hdd up Ms right hand,

like a traffic cop, Befl raced around

third and charged for the plate.

Grissom’s throw easily beat Mm
there, and Danin Fletcher with-

stood the runner’s attempt to sepa-

rate him from the balL

T messed up," Befl said. “First, I

didn’t go from second right away.

Then Rich was waving me home,

but then he stopped me. I figured it

was loo late. It would take three or

four steps to stop and theymight get

me.”

In that instant of an aggressive

but misguided derision, theriraies'

surge stalled. Nabbolz proceeded to

retire Jeff Kingon afly to right field

and Lloyd McClendon onaground-
er to short.

In later innings. Md Rojas, Jeff

Fassero and John Wetteknd took

turns shutting down Pittsburgh

threats, some of the rtfievers* own

Pirates eight runners stranded in

three successive innings.

In othergames, I He Assocuaea

Press reported:

Braves 3, Reds 2: In Cincinnati,

Jeff Blauser’s two-run homer in the

eighth gave Atlanta its first victory

in Riverfront Stadium this season.

By breaking their seven-game los-

ing streak there, the Braves reduced

their number for clinching theWest-

ern Division title to right

Cardinals 10, Mets4: Ray Lank-

ford Mt a three-run homer in a five-

run eighth that gave St Louis its

victoty in New York

Cribs 14, PhflHes 9: Andre Daw-
son went 4-for-5, with a two-run

homer and an RBI tingle in an
eight-tun seventh that beat Philadel-

phia in Chicago.

Astros 3, Gums 1: Stew Finley’s

nm-scoring triple and Lins Gonza-

lez’s RBI single in the first helped

Houston, at home, sweep three

games from San Francisco.

Padres 3, Dodgera 1: Gary Shef-

field Ml Ms 32d homenm and Andy
Benes held Los Angeles to four bits

over eight innings as San Diegowon
at home.

The Associated

In the sixth, with the Expos lead-

ing. 4-2, Rojas hit King with a pilch,

giving the Pirates runners at first

and third with two out, but then got

Alex Cole on a fly to center.

In the seventh, after Grissom's

14th home run made the score 5-2,

Fassero relieved Rojas with the

bases loaded and two out and in-

duced Van Slvke to ground Ms first

pitch to fust base for the third out.

Wettehnd, the ace of the Montre-

al relief craps with 34 saves but nine

squandered chances, created trouble

for Mmsdf in the eighth.

Bonds led off with a double,

stopped at third one out later on

Cole’s singe and scored as Don
Saught’s grounder between short

and third deflected off SpikeOwen’s

glove and became a double.

Dave Clark, a pinch-hitter,

walked, loading the bases, but Al-

bert Martin, batting for the first

time in the major leagues, strode

out, and Oriando Merced bounced

Wettdand’s 2-0 pitch to first, leav-

ing the bases loaded for tiie second

consecutive Timing and giving the

BASEBALL
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East M«Mon

W L Pet

Toronto
BoKImort
MttwanfcM
Cleveland

Now York
Detroit

Boston

Otaciand

Minnesota

CltlCOBO

Town
CaBfomki
Kansas City

Soonto

as 02 sn
si m sa
7V 64 S45
69 76 Jlti

an An
an ms
an ass

WOst DWtttea
89 5T AW
to a sa
n a 5*
n 77 MO
an ass

63 82 AS*

56 *0 JB4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DtvMoa

Pittsburgh

Montrool
St Louts
CDIcapo

New York
PfcllodetpMQ

West DhfWoo
88 56

78 67

SanFraiKhKfl 6* 82 MO 25

Los Angeles 39 V AO* X

Wednesday’s Line Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
IMttMMrto too W *--*

J
’

MUVMI 088 T30 too-* 7 8

SmUovi wrote m end wotgtw.Portq (»);

Mil Parrott C7 >. Russell BlondSteWtaetaW-

httt KMX l—smliev, l**- Sv Rinsel! an.
MUontki tOO 108 SBC SOS 1—8 5 •

teams wo 880 888 888 8-1 8 1

03 mmno*)

Lanmton. Grot* til), L*"te (TO. FrsvOM
ma Orton Tinglev 11); JohneonNeteon (tO).

win CIS) utd Volte. W—Orahe. M. L—
ones, 3-5. Sv-Frev 12). . ,
Coon* dir mo eeo eoe—t 4

J
trtttmore ON N» W»-» 18 «

Haney. Gordon (6) and IVoetonone:

Inomd Holies. W-Musslna,14*,L-Hanev.
•t. HR—Baltimam CLDavte (TO.

an mo IN N6-1 2 •

MfOlt ON MI 38B—

4

7

, Po»llK.Nuneil71.RflBtrsC7).BumsWand
Axlriouez; Hoas. Honneman IM and ~amg~

F»lw—

H

orn 5-1 L—Powllk. 4-1 Sv—Nome*

*5 1omto NO lot ON—* 7 0

iJw*. Power (8) and orfts; SWttlemvm

(71. Timlinm ond Sortmua.n--tuaN.

i-lX L—StofMmm. KMT. Se—Pvmr |6).

«‘'i— <•

ew York 8* I* 8®* * tl 1

Hibbard. Leech CM. Rj lu i nander <81 ond

Korkovlce; Hftcticock* CuLYouno UI.Habyon
(6). Mentaleane (8) andStantey.W-LBodi.6-

*. L i ntehooac. M. Sv—ILHomondez (10).

HR—Mew York. Stanley a).
MBemokflO ON NB OH SN 08B-I 18 1

Boston MB M m M 881-8 11 1

(U teaiaas)

Weemon. Omen (11 ). Hohna (ID. Howy
H4)andSurtiolf,Ktownru);GanfliMr.Hon-
rte (8), Foam (TO. IrytaB (TO ond Pena,

Rahartv CW. W—Irving 34. l-Howy. V*.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
ptmadetaBlH ON ON m— t IS 0

CkleaOB MB W8 M»—M 17 S
Rivero. Mathews TO.Abbott (4),AshbV (7L

Ayrautt |B) and Dautton; Maddox. Anon-
moctwr (7). Samian 18) <md WUklns. GhonJT
(B).w Maddux. 18-n. u-RtvemS-o. HRb-
PWtadeWlta, Hotttns C2O.Ortco»0.5<indto-a

(21), Dosnan an. Wilkins (7).

Alkarto 8W BN UM 5 8

Ctoctanotl IN IN 8N-8 18 8

P.Smith, Stanton (7). Wohlers (9) and Bor-

ryblll; SwtadeH. RusUn (8). MHIII W ond
Oliver. W—Stanton, *< l—

R

uskin, 4-2. Sv—
Wohlers (4). HR Attonlo. Blaunr 113).

Si LOWS •» 881 856-18 B 0

Hew York 118 8N NO-

4

7 1

MooranA CarMtaer (7). «), Mc-
Clure (8). Pert* (91 and Pagnaszi; HHImm
Innls (8). Guettermon (8). BJcnos (9) ant
O^Brlen-W—Corpontar, 5-LL—Guettarmaa.2-

4.HR»—St.Louls,Lankford (IBl.Moarane ( 1 ).

Moatraal 218 818 181—* 18 1

ptmamak in ni bn-8 n l

Nabhou, Rotas (6), Fassero (7),wetteknd
til and Fletcher.Laker (6);WoIk,»feca6e (7),

Mason (8). Belinda (9) and Stauftl Prtneo

(9).W—Nabholz,10-1B.L—Walk.WLSv—Wet-
(Hand (35). HRs—MontrenL Grissom (14),

Fletcher (2).

San Franctica 8N on 18B-1 4 8

Houston TOO mt Nx-2 4 *
Carter. Swttt (7) ondMunwuring; Kilo, So-

ever 17) ond Toubanseo. w-Klle. 4-IL L—
Cvter,KLSv—Soever C2I.HR—Houston,An-

thony (16).

Los Anodes 8N NO eet—

1

S I

SanDtaao * IN 82*—

1

« 1

CondtoftlGatt (8> andSdaedo; Bern*M*>
trs m (WtStnltaao, Waiters C7I.W—Beoex
12-11 l—

C

andtottl, 1B-U, Sv—Myers (35).

HR—San DtaOA ShefflBM (32).

Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PA GB

Hanshfti “ 52
l *2 “

Yomluri 41 51 0 ^1 2»
vaku It

58 54 1 518 3

Htreshima » ° f*TnM 56 *2 1 ATS 8

cnunkdil si 65 8 MO 12

munmm rosnm
No gamss scheduled

PACIFIC LEAGUE
W L T Pd. 8»

5-lbo 73 40 2 54* —
KinMlu 40 46 4 546 VIS

Orix 51 59 4 544 20»

Dofej 52 41 1 AW 21

Nippon Horn Si N * M9 n
Lotr. a n }

M 27

TfcursOav"* Remits

Satau 7. Klntaisu I

SOCCER

STon N8 see—i re i

ElffOptanClllfaCiipa

FbW Rood* Fir* Lee
CHAMPIONS' CUP

Austria Vkma 1 CSKA Sofla 1

Gtamow RangersILvngbvBKCopenhaueaB
FC Sion 4, Tavria Simtempo! 0

Unkn Luxembourg 1, FC Porto 4

Vlklnaur ReyUavft & CSKA Moscow 1

CUP WINNERS' CUP
Cardiff OtY V. Admlra Wodcer Vienna 1

Spartak Moscow X Avenir Beaten 8

UEFA CUP
Benflco at Lisbon X Bdvedor bola 0

FC Cononnaaen & MlWeHn PoUoHIIdI 0

Dynamo Kiev 1, Rapid Vienna 8

Dynano Moscow* Rosenborg Trondheim I

Katowice X Gatataearav Istanbul 0
Manchester Untied x Torpedo Moscow 0
Ports SC Germain X PACK SotonMd 0
Standard Liege 5. Portadown 0
Valencia L Napoli 5

PITTSBURGH—Recalled Al Martin ml
WHltam Penayfeather.outfleiden.artd Kevin

YOung, )nneUOr,tmm BuffoJevAmerican As-

soctattoa Bought tunlroct of Tom Prince,

catcher, tram Buffalo.

FOOTBALL

CLEVELSre^BrIrt
0n
MuT^omaBK

quorterbadL la ooe-yteg mntrecL Plocea

Bemle Kosor. auartefbodc, on Inhired re-

mrve. WMved OdJe Harri*. detenrive back.

Stoned Bob Daw. tackle, la practice snood.

ntleoswi Frank KmeL nose tackle, from
peocHov vnfflrt,

GREEN BAY—Stoned Danny Noonan, de-
fensive lineman. Waived Den Dover, defec-

tive end.
KANSAS CITY—Stoned Joe Sfuysnlak. a*-

tensive linemen. Placed Derrick Graham, of-

fensNe locfcle. an Mured reserve. Stoned Ml-
ehoel Smmv wide receiver, and Ron Goetz.

nnebadier.towocllCB»ouod. mitauiin1 PNtoni
McOonleii. iluiunNveend.lruinwrocllcaequod.
LA. RAIDERS—Waived Derrick Gainer,

nmtag bock. Reatgned Yam nemeia Un*-

backer.

LA. RAAVS-aaUned Arthony Thompson,

ronrtng back, off walven from Phoenix. Put

Trw Sii udfui d. running back,on Intured re-

serve.
MINNESOTA—Acqulrea KetthHendcnav

naming back, from San Fr-ondsco for undte-

dateddraff choice.WotvedRonrieWest,ran-
nfrw borih
PHOENIX—Put TUtmi Ro^nboch, wjat-

lerbock. an Inlured reserve. Stoned KsHti

Rocker, defensive Ifneman, from proeffar

squad. Stoned Atahaasa Taylor, defensive

ibwman. la proctlco sauad.

PITTSBURGH—StonedAtaert Bender, run-

idnn back. Watvtd Al* Haller, caevottex*.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Chris DreoseL

MM end.

/ \ v&Ji

ErieMBkr/lteuKa

Ouis Webber The Big Ten leaderm steals and rebounds.

3 Michigan Players Ruled Ineligible

SchoolSoys They WerePaidfor CharityAppearances
The AssociatedPros

ANN ARBOR, Michigan —
Three Michigan basketball players,

including sophomore standouts Ja-

len Rose and Chris Webber, have

been declared ineligible until the

National Collegiate Athletic Asso-

ciation decides whether they violat-

ed roles by being paid for appear-

ances at charity ym«i

Rose. Webber and senior Eric

Riley were declared ineligible for an

indefinite period, the univeraty’s

faculty representative to theNCAA,
Percy Bates, said Wednesday.

The declaration was included in

a report (hat Michigan submitted

to the NCAA late last week. The
report answers questions that arose

when the three werepaid $300 each

to appear at a charity basketball

tournament last month.

The report also addresses ques-

tions about the appearance of three

other playeis at summer camps.

The report asks the NCAA to re-

store the players' eligibility imme-
diately. “This is a routine posture

to take when reporting such inci-

dents," Bates said “But we expect

it to be dealt with in short order. It

should not become an issue as far

as games are concerned.”

The NCAA could restore the

players’ eligibility, suspend them
from some games or levy other

sanctions against the basketball

program. It also could choose to

conduct its own investigation.

Janet Justus, the NCAA’s direc-

tor of eligibility, said she expects a
decision within a month.

Rose, Webber and Riley all

played key roles in the Wolverines'

trip to (he national championship

game last spring. Rose, a point

guard, led the team in scoring.

Webber was named the Big Ten’s

2 Fate of World FootballLeague Remains Obscure
By Thomas George
Nav York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The National Football

League owners began meeting Thursday in

Dallas with a heavy agenda that wfl] open
debate on such topics as the fate of the World
LeaguedAmerican Football, expansion, labor

issues and probable court actions.

The recent court ruling that the league’s Plan

B limited free-agency system was illegal under
antitrust law wifi very likely have a bearing on
the owners’ derisions.

The court's ruling could especially affect ex-

pansion, where theleague had hoped this fall to

award two new franchises and allow them to

play in 1994.

Baltimore; SL Louis, Missouri; Memphis,
Tennessee; Jacksonville, Florida; and Char-

lotte, North Carotins, are the expansion final-

ists.

Sentiment among the owners has been that

expanson cannot occuruntil a laboragreement
with the players has been reached. The consen-

sus is that it would be unfair to the league and

the new cities if tire new franchises were ush-

ered in on an uneven and unsettled playing

frtmL

Nevertheless, there are owners who want to

push forward with expansion.

The outlook for the World League, however,

looks murky.

“My expectation is that the World League

will be examined in both short-term and long-

term possibilities,” said Reggie Williams, the

New York-New Jersey Knights’ general man-

ager.

“There could be a restructuring of the league

that would lend it more credibility and enhance

its ratings and attendance, or we could see a
new league that lends itself to its current

strength, wiridi is in Europe. There is always

the option of folding the league."

Disbanding the league, which lost money,
would mean about 400 players’ jobs will disap-

pear. And if expansion is postponed, it means
(he extra, 100-plus playing positions that go
with it would be delayed.

An NFL resolution to expand in 1994 is

predicated on a labor agreement.

Many dub officials still believe thai is the

only way, rather than dragging out appeals in

court.

“It’s essential that we bring the majority of

players and convince them for the good of this

league that we gel a collective bargaining agree-

ment,” said Jim Finis, president of the New
Orleans Saints.

freshman of the year after becom-

ing the first freshman to lead tire

conference in rebounding and
steals. Riley was Michigan’s top

frontcourt reserve.

Their appearance at the charity

tournament may have violated an

NCAA rule that athletes may be

paid rally legitimate and normal

expenses for such appearances.

Their eligibility could be re-

stored even if they did break

NCAA roles, Justus said. Typical

penalties for similar offenses are

repayment of money or suspension

for a few games, she said.

The participation of other Mich-

igan playeis in several summer bas-

ketball camps may have violated on

NCAA role prohibiting more than

one player from a school from ap-

pearing at the same camp. Two or

more Wolverines appeared in at

least 10 camps this summer, ac-

cording to camp officials.

The players woe Rose, Riley,

Webber, sophomore Juwan How-
ard. junior Jason Bo&sard and se-

nior James VoslariL They were paid

an average of S200 for giving lec-

tures, demonstrating drills and
signing autographs.

Sampson to Coach
Ralph Sampson, a three-time all-

America center at Virginia and an
all-star in the National Basketball

Association, was named a part-

time assistant coach at James Mad-
ison on Wednesday, The Associat-

ed Press reported from
Harrisonburg, Virginia.

Sampson, 32, wffl earn SI 6.000 a

year, the maximum allowed for

K:-timers under NCAA rules.

t November, the Sacramento
Kings bought out his contract for a
reprated S124 million a year ova-

two years.

The 7-foot, 4-inch (223-meter)

Sampson was born in Harrisonburg.
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Bush andNotBush
By Russell Baker 0111 of il “ay require a bit

Phil Robinson, the Reluctant Director

NEW YORK — When Ross
Perot quit he freed President

Slid) and Governor NotBush to
avoid the subject, and they have
snee been avoiding it with zest ™Su?
The subject, of course, is: “What's S
itgomg to to haul the economy
out of the pit?"

1
Jjft?

Foot derided the answer was,
“sacrifice." The word gives off no*
b* vibration, but everybody knows f ' th

r,

that, after we enjoy the pleasure of
being called to sacrifice, pain com*
eth swiftly to all but the canny and
thewdl connected. That's whypol-

“

Jtidans handle sacrifice gingerly.

Thus after John F. Kennedy’s
splendid summons — “Ask not iSiJa

could do for their country discov-

ered that accepting the benefits Of
substantia] tax reductions would be
sufficient.

As a businessman, Perot was
probably aware of the advertising

campaign for aspirin featuring the

cry, “I haven't got time far the

painT In any event, be concluded
that the national demand for pain
was too small to justify a $100
million campaign to seO it.

Well, talk about media furioso!

(Or is it media furiosa?} He was
roundly abused and accused of

wimpishness and poltroonery. The
assault was led by media people,

who tend to be youngish, self-righ-

teous, high-salaried and, to judge

by their effusions against Perot,

masochistic.

Their case against Perot was the

patriot's against the shirker a Da-

tum in desperate straits needed him
and he had let it down. All right,

but what now has become of this

hunger for a candidate who trum-

pets the call to sacrifice in these

critical times, if you will forgive the

bromidic prose so essential, alas, to

politic^] journalism?
President Bush and Governor

NoiBush are gening away with the

same wimpish poltroonery that in-

censed media parsons in the Perot

affair. I scarcely dare mention their

free pass on the pain issue for fear

colleagues will say. “So what?*' or,

“They ail do it," or some other

media-talk equivalent of “Grow
up”
Bush and NotBush both concede

the existence of economic distress,

but neither suggests that getting

out of it may require a bit of pain

for you. me and the whole darn

family.

If the economic plight is so des-

perate that Perot Med a patriotic

surely" BMh^and^Not^S^mre
equally derelict since they act as if

the pbght is not plight enough to

call for remedies stronger than as-

pirin.

(“We know you haven't got time

for the pain, folks, so just take two

of these photo ops every day and
don't worry until this silly election

is out of die way")
True. NotBush has warned the

ovcr-S20Q,000 crowd that he will

put thezn to the tax rack to dispel

the multitrQlion-doUar deficit. And
Bush says he will stop pork-barrel

spending if Congress will just be

reasonable, surrender its historic

“power of ibe purse" and give him
veto power over every item in the

federal budget.

If the economy's plight is as dire

as the Perot diagnosis suggested,

the Bush-NotBusb proposals
amount to applying a mustard

plaster to a ruptured appendix. I

keep having this fantasy of Roose-

velt on the radio for one of his

“fireside chats," and he is telling us

not to worry about sacrificing to

meet the stupendous cost of rating

mighty armies, because the Wehr-
macht can readily be defeated by
the Boy Scouts of America.

The charm of the present cam-
paign's approach to economics, of

course, is obvious: “Look, folks!

No pain!" Except for the plutocrat-

ic minority, ofcourse, who not only

deserve to suffer for being pluto-

cratic, but arc also heavily
lawyered, hence abler than most erf

us to confound (he tax cops.

If Bush and NotBush are to get a

free pass on the economic issue,

they should at least be badgered to

addressafew aspects ofourend-of-
century predicament that are safer

for politicians to discuss. There is,

for instance, the vital question of

the national morale and the agents

destroying it.

I refer to implacable health

forces that keep 2S0 million people

in a constant listless state of tenor

and depression, lion, for example.

Causes heart attacks. That was last

week's bulletin. Wake up. Bush!

Get with it. NotBush! Psychic de-

pression can kill too.

JVfir York Times Semee

By Bernard Weinraub
Nem York Tunes Semee

L OS ANGELES — Three years ago,

Phil Alden Robinson, then an un-

known filmmaker, leaped to prominence

as director and co-autnor of the baseball

fantasy “Field of Dreams." It was the kind

of success most directors crave.

But not Robinson. “It just about cata-

pulted me right out of the business," he

said quietly, sealed in Us sparse home in

Be! Air. “1 was so disillusioned with the

process that I look a year off. I wanted to

have a life. I didn't like directing. 1 found it

enormously painful and frustrating and

not satisfying in the least until it was all

over and you're sitting with an audience.

Otherwise, it’s a year and a half of swim-

ming with doubts and fears. I don’t partic-

ularly like to tell peoplewhat to do. l don't

like to raise my voice. I just had a miser-

able time. It's a horrible way to live."

Although Robinson may sound a little

disingenuous— after all he knows there

are worse jobs that pay far less — the 42-

year-old director seems to mean what he

says. Only reluctantly last year, he accept-

ed the job of directing "Sneakers." the

caper comedy with an all-star cast that he

co-wrote. The reviews have been mixed,

but the movie, which opened last week, is

already No. 1 at the box office.

“People keep telling me that they’re

appreciative of having a film that's enter-

taining and smart." said Robinson. “There

are no problems with gratuitous violence

or sex or bloodshed. People tell me they

enjoy it and don't feel bad having enjoyed

it"

Robinson, who grew up in Long Beach.

New York, has an unusual reputation in

Hollywood. His co-workers say he is un-

teznperamenial. unneurotic, and unpre-

possessing. He smiles a lot. says “thank

you" and is curiously soft-voiced for a

director. Bespectacled and mild-man-

nered, he seems more like an assistant

professor of English.

What appealed to him about “Sneak-

ers." be said, with its twisting plot and

engaging humor, was its focus on former

radicals of the 1960s (played by Robert

Redford and Ben KingsIcy 1 who are now
at opposite ends of the information age.

Redford heads a team of high-technology

experts, known as sneakers, who are hired

to penetrate systems and test their securi-

ty. The cast also includes Sidney Poilier.

Dan Aykroyd, River Phoenix, and Mary
McDonnell
The movie was the idea of Walter F.

Parkes and Lawrence Lasker, who had

been roommates at Yale and who wrote

the highly successful “War Games!." in

1983. (They also wrote films including

“Awakenings" and “Tree Believer.") They

'mm

OvjMcWTteNcwYoft Tina

Robinson after Ins first Ut production: “l was so (fisfflusioned with the process

that I took a year off. I just had a miserable time. ... It's a horrible way to five.”

took the idea to Robinson a decade ago,

and be concaved it as “a kind of high-tech

‘Dirty Dozen."'

His next film will deal with civil rights

workers in Mississippi in the early 1960s.

On his year off, Robinson said, the first

book be read was Taylor Branch's biogra-

phy of Martin Luther King Jr„ “Parting

the Waters." and became fascinated with

the young, black Student Non-Violent Co-

ordinating Committee workers in Missis-

sippi.

“1 got in touch with these guys, and

initially they weren't interested at alL” he
said. “They said, after ‘Mississippi Burn-

ing.' they don’t have much faith in Holly-

wood." That 1988 film was about two

agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion in Mississippi investigating the mur-

der of three civil rights workers in the

summer of 1964.

‘That film was emotionally disastrous

to blacks in the civil rights movement."

said Robinson. “They fdft slandered by it.

It showed local blacks doing nothing but

cowering and waiting until the good FBI

agents appeared. The lies in that movie

were extraordinary. At (hat tune, the FBI
were hardly (he people that the civil rights

movement turned to."

Robinson said that black civil rights

workers of the early 1960s are largely co-

operating with the new movie. “I nave no
agendas he said. “I’ve told these people

who risked their lives just to teO me what

happened, and TO tell it."

Robinson has. over the years, made a

living as a screenwriter. He attended

Union College, in Schenectady, New
York, where he majored in political sci-

ence and worked in local radio and televi-

sion news. From 1971 to 1974, he served in

the air force as amotion picture-television

production officer, and upon his discharge

came to Los Angeles to work in industrial

films.
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“I must have made 100 films," be said.

“I made promotional films for the ide-

pbone company, I made a film on how to

maintain machines that keep bottle caps

on. I literally woke up oneday and said, T
guess I'm a filmmaker, but I should get

mto an areawhere I can mold better day.*

Toward the end, I remember someone
tefling me that that my problem was that I

was trying to make these films too interest-

ing. I thought this was not for me.”

He quit hisjob in 1980 and, through his

agent, wrote two episodes of the tdeviaon

series “Trapper John, M. D.” This led to

several assignments, including writing the

screenplay for “All of Me," stamng Sieve

Martin and UyTomEn. At the suggestion

of Martin, he directed two episodes of

“The George Buna Comedy Week” and

directed the 1987 comedy “In the Mood,"
with Patrick Dempsey. But his break-

through film, as adtrectoi and screenwrit-

er, was “Field of Dreams,” which earned

Robinson a best-screenplay Oscar nomi-

nation and which emerged as an unexpect-

ed major box-office success in 1989.

“I had a cast and crew that I loved, and

a project I was passionate about, but it was

personal hdl for me,” Robinson said. “I

was pretty sure Fd never want to do it

again- I hated the pressure. And I ’hated

having to be somebody that l wasn't. You
have to call upon parts of yourself that you
don’t like very much. I’m generally pretty

soft-spoken, and there are times in making

a movie that people don’t think you're

serious until you raise your voice and start

cursing. Sometimes, studio executives and
agents don’t believe you until you scream.

And that's an enormous waste of energy."

For a year, Robinson sadd he “bung

oul" “I did a little traveling," he said. “I

read books, I exercised, I went to ball

games. I didn't read scripts, I didn't write

scripts. 1 didn't take meetings. If an idea

came, I just sort of ran away."

After his sdf-imposed hiatus, Robinson

began meeting with studio beads, and de-

dded to pursue the “Sneakers." project It

was Thomas PoDock, the chairman of the

MCA Motion Picture Group, and Parkes,

a producer and co-writer, who insisted*

that be direct the movie.

“I tokl Pollock that there are directors

who can do this kind of film really well,

this irind of shiny movie," Robinson said.

“But he said he wanted the film to be

about the character and intelligence and
humor of the story."

Robinson, who is unmarried, said

“Sneakers" was less difficult to make than

“Held of Dreams."T walked onto the set

with a little more confidence," he said.

“Even though 1 didn't know any mote this

tune, I frita little bit less under the micro-

scope"

PEOPLE

'Itty-Bitty* Pistol Gets

U.S.(MME* Wa*er *

Pad Pnrifcomnie, to Or-

leans Cajun chef, was

Baltimore-Washmgton

tional Airport after a^ ^
fiverfiiot ^-caliber revolver was

found in his carry-on eafr yr~
dhSm£ explained later ^Th**
had not meant to tote ** *!£
which he said he uses

can t piay .j.

so I do indoor shoohng. I had m
this little itty-bitty pmoUn **«WJ
and forgot about it. He

leased on an unsecured JlJWj.

bond and aDo«drofiy teflw“

New Orleans. However, he U have

logo to court on a date still to be

determined.

The actress Nastesga

and the music producer Qm
Jones. 59. are expecting a chtid-

KinsJti already has two children

with her estranged husband,

ten Moussa. Jones, 59, has six dul-

drea. He was formerly roamed to

the actress Peggy liptou-

O
After initially ignoring the

Woody ABen-MEa Famm affair.

South Korea's magazines are now

filled with stories on his

with the Korean-born Sooo-Yi Far-

row Previn, Farrow's adopted

daughter. “This can happen to any*

body, failing in love.” said Par*

Yaog Cbu, an editor at Her World.

“Young people don’t see it as a

scandal, out as a love story."

The British novelist Muriel

Spark and the German-born histo-

rian Waiter Burfcert have been

named niwntw of the 1992 IngfiT-

soU Prizes. Both will receive

520,000. The awards are presented

it-

;

:;
5

j

Illinois.

The medals awarded to General

Walton H. (Bufidog) Walker, who
commanded the U.S. 8th Army and
United Nations forces in the Koret
an War, were bought Thursday by

an American collator for £6,600

($11,880), Sotheby’s said in Lon-
don. The buyer was not identified,

nor was the seller, another Ameri-

can collector. Walker was killed in

an accident in 1950 in South Korea.

OIL & MONEY:
PLANNING FOR CHAOS
The InternationalHerald Tribune and The OH Daily
will convene their J3th annual OH & Money
conference in London on November J6 & 17.

Brochure with fullprogram details - available now.
Contact Brenda Hagert)' in London on Telephone:
(44 7!J 836 48 02. Fax: (44 7i) 836 07 t7.
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ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH

LONDON
071 937 KHZ

CrwB Conk Woloom
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212-766-7*96Mm To* USA
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CARAN d'ACHE

Ask for catalogue and orer

CARAN CACHE - ETVISIDN CA3EAUX D'AFFAIRES - 19,cheminduForon,C.P. 169

2226ThONE*-GEND>E - Tel 022/3480204TL(iJ8570CDA - Fa* 022/34984 12

HOLIDAY RENTALS
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